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Camelliacide

Root Strangul'ation

New Introductions can be

sold better by showing them in color.

The best In color are plates made by the

American Color Corporation.

The cost is reasonable.

Made by people who are camellia enthusiasts.

Wire or call collect EDison' 3-1143

Everett Bierman

American Color Corporation

P. O. Box 38

Charlotte 1, N. C.
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Not only can a camellia, or other
plant for that matter kill itself it
can also commit plant murder.

If one of your favorite camellias
is ailing and fails to respond to nor
mal cultural treatment it may be
in the process of committing "ca
melliacide." This is especially true
of a container plant.

Under normal conditions the
roots of a plant grow away from
the main Lmderground stem,
branching and spreading fan-wise
through the soil. However. if a
plant is pot bound or some' other
obstruction blocks this normal
type of root growth, the roots may
begin to encircle the central stem.

If this happens the root will, as
it continues to grow, exert more
and more pressure against the
stem, retarding movement of mois
ture and nutrients to the plant un
til it may actually die.

Chokes Itself
Not only does a plant sometime:

do this to itself, it sometimes does
the same thing to neighboring
plants. What is happening under
ground is very much like what we
have all observed above ground
when a wisteria or other climbing
plant encircles a tree or shrub,
exerting increasing pressure as
both continue to grow until, if the
encircling plant is not removed, the
tree or shrub will finally be liter
ally choked to death.

Some symptoms of a girdling
root include sparse, pale foliage,
premature, leaf drop, slow or littl
growth, and die-back of the upper
branches. There may be an area of
dead bark at the ground line.
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The simplest treatment consist
of removing the guilty root. It may
be necessary to prune the plant to
adjust to the root system that is
left.

Although the above described
condition does not occur often, it is
something to be on your guard
against, especially in the case of
container plants where frequ nlly
in under-potted plants the roots
wiII follow the sides of the COn
tainer and grow round and round
thus increasing the chance of root
strangulation.

NEW TURNER
GLASS GREENHOUSE

Ncw 1-1" x '·1' prd:lbriC:lled frame
work or heavy alllillilllllli coaLeel
sLeel, cOI'cred WiLh pre-cut glass.
EvcrYLhillg rllrnishccl ... compleLe
kil-boiLs, nULS. door, hardware,
glass, rOllr ventil:ltors, :1I1cl com
plcLe iliSI rllCtiOIlS. All prcviOllS can
be COil verLed La glass. PlasLi
llIodels priccs (I-I' x 1/1' si7e) rrom
.,'125.00. I,C:IIl-LO llIodeis :lvailablc.
FrcighL prc-paid.

IVri11" [or cotalogue.

TURNER GREENHOUSES
Box 1260 Goldsboro, N. C.



Each One Diffel"ent

Rock Hill Artist Likes Camellias Best

John D. arroll
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Appreciation Of Camellias

Is On The Increase

The large attendance at Camallia shows
throughout the area this season has shown
that the general appreciation of Camellias
is on the increase. The reason is apparent,
for it is at many of these shows that new
varieties advertised as fabulous, breath
taking, and superior to any currently grown,
both in color, size, stamina, and otherwise
are seen for the first time. It is th·.~re that PRESIDENT CARROLL
new impressions are formed, some disap-
pointments experienced, and perhaps irre tible desires for
varieties considered indispensable are given a di tinct shock when
these varieties are viewed. It is there, too, that a warmer affection is
realized for some old stand-by. And it is there, al 0, that new acquaint
ance are formed, new friendships made, and wholesome fellowship
enjoyed. If you mi sed them this sea on, be sure to see the Camellia
hows next season, for they seem to have become a fixture.

The slightest protection given the plants now enables amateurs and
prof ionals to confidently plan shows without regard to weather,
altho at times the "grown in the open" classes may have to be omitted.

eldom is there need for cancelations where thes conditions prevail.

If only they had fragrance! If only they were cold-hardy! If only
th y were not susceptible to dieback! If only y llow was a basic color!

ome lament if ony their size could be increased; others, if only the
true worth of the smaller varieties were accord d them! And yet
others, if only more importance were given the miniatures! How

£ten have we heard such expressions!

They have also been heard by the National R arch Council. P r
hap even its own members have indulged at tim s. It may well b
that through the efforts of this dedicated cientific group shall come
the solution of many of these problems. For if c mmon Bermuda gras.
may be made as cold-hardy as wheat or oat whi h i now pr mi d,
then surely with the progress already made in hybridizing, th i ola
tion of cold-hardy varieties, the discovery of a new variety (Toucr ria)
with a distinctly yellow bloom, though small and in July, which has
already achieved some crosses, great thing ar in th ffin for
Camellia lover .

0, F l' e d die doesn't dabble
around in water colors because she
likes oils and the "effect you get"
when using oils. "It just seems a
little more permanent and worth
while when you work with oils,"
she explains. "I like it that way."

Freddie and her husband make
their home at 1564 India Hook
Road, Rock Hill, S. C., where she
does all her painting in her 'spare
time' and even in the wee hours
when she's "working at it".

Sh work from the actual flow-
l' or a color photograph and some

tim s a color slide. hues a 14
by 1 inch canva board and
charges 17.50 p r painting.

pedals, those things you camellia
growers call 'Rabbit ears', the
leaves are even distinctive in their
color and shape ... Ther 's never
a dull moment wh n painting a
camellia ... I or is there any
thing quite so challenging ....nor
rewarding when you hav finish
ed."
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Five days each week Freddie
Caveny works in the Billing De
partment of the Rock Hill Print
ing and Finishing Co., located in
her hometown of Rock Hill, S. C.

In her leisure hours away from
the office and on the weekends she
paints as a hobby. Her favorite
ubject is CAMELLIAS.

The young Rock Hill matron
took up painting soon after com
pleting her formal education and
about th am time she went to
work in th office of the huge
Ro k Hill printing and finishing
plant. "To me it's a wonderful way
to relax," she explains.

Freddi says she started out on
landscap s, flowers in general, and
even tri d her hand at portraits.
"But when I tried camellias, that
t urn e d out to be som thing
p cial.

" am llias are colorful and chal
I ng your imagination," h say.
'Ea h on i diff rent in had

and formation and th y n v l' g t
boring. The formation of th



SLEEPER:

Dave Strother lists Five

BLEICHROEDER lINt{ (CASA
BLANCA) ; This is a pink sport of
Baronne de Bleichroeder with a
lovely sheen to the flower. It is
cold hardy and will be one of the
first to open after a hard freeze.

DEAR JENNY: This is a sced
ling of Mr. C. W. Hand, Pelham,
Ga. It is one of the loveliest semi
double whites. The flower is fairly
large and magnificent texturc .

MARGARET RATCLIFFE: This
is a blush pink semi-double fairlY
large flower and worth having' for
its cold hardincss.

PRELUDE in formation, but a bet
ter flower and more consisL nt in
blooming.

CABEZA DE VACA; This is a
light solid pink sport of Quartettc
and a semi-double flower with a
sheen that is lovely. Not a largc
flower but most beautiful.

Many well known camellia grow
ers have from time to time been
called "Mr. Camellia." This title
fits no one as well as it does Mr.
Dave Strother of Fort Valley,
Georgia.

Few, if any, men have the know
ledge of camellias that Mr. Stro
ther has and we know of no camel
lia garden anywhere that even
approaches Mr. Strother's world
famous Masse Lane Farm. Here the
best of the old and the newest of
the new grow old under loving- care
and ideal conditions producing
beautiful blooms through out the
camellia season.

With his wide experience with
practically every camellia that has
been grown we felt that a list of
"sleepers" by Mr. Strother would
be most valuable to our readers.
'''Te contacted lVIr. Strother in con
nection with this and he has sent
us the following list of sleepers:

ORWICI{; This is a seedling
of Mr. G. H. Wilkerson, Pensacola,
Fla. and named for his son Norman
Wilkerson. It is very much like

,-----------Regu!ar Bulletin Feature-----------.:
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Officers
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"01 folk. Virg'inia
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Directors
.Iobn E. Colcnlan. POrlS11101l1h. V:1.

1'[;I1'\'CY L. CivicI'. l\'01 folk. Va.
Fredcrir ]-ICllIIC. Norfolk. V:I.

.\Ian Hofhcimer. l\'orfolk. V:I.

.Iames\I;,nn . .II' .. Aorfolk. V:I.

W. D. \Iason. Aorfolk, Va.

Joseph C. :'-1elson. "'orfolk. Va.
E. T. I'emold. Jr., Norfolk. Va.

Henry \lcRae Pinner. Sllffolk. V:I.

A. F. Schafhirl. :\'orfolk. Va.

Charles F. Ur'l"hart, Jr., ClIllrll:II,d, V:I.

13ernhard Woller, Norfolk, Va.

HEM EROCHALLI S (Daylilies)
Introducing Fur /961:

CREAM ACCENT -
Extra larQe wide petal, creamy yellow 525 00

CAROLINA PRiDE - . . . .• .
Triangular shape, light yellow, wide petal, heavily ruffled $25.00

MAY PRIVETTE -
7" Lemon :'ellow, wide twisted sellals .... _. . . . . . 510.00

Best of Standard Varieties at Popular Prices

CHARLOTTE'S FLOWERS
MRS. D. O. HOLMAN TIMMONSVI'LLE S. C.
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1962 SHOW DATES

how hairman throu hout th outh are reque ted to end the date for
1962 hows by Oct. 1. The Bulletin will carry a om,!llete Ii t in the fall and
winter i ues.

Glencairn Gardens, Rock Hill, S. C.

press and Brookgreen.
This gard n is truly a delight to

the senses. Th y i filled with
color and harmony f textures,
while the frag-ranc of wisteria is
followed by th mu k of boxwoods
and the spice of pin . The refr h
ing cooln ss of th had is n-
hanced by th ound of the foun-
tain and ca cad f wat l' falling
to the still quietn s of the lily
pond.

There's a new and exciting show
plac along South Carolina's fa
mous and colorful garden trail this
spring. It is Glencairn Gardens in
Rock Hill.

Although it is located in the roll
ing foothill of the Piedmont area,
only four blocks from the business
ection of this bustling indu trial

city, Glencairn is destined to share
the garden spotlight with uch fa
mous and historic low country gar
dens as Middleton, Magnolia, Cy-

Rock Hill Garden Challenges
State's Historic Beauty Spots

Techniques On Seed
Grafting Are Published

New Techniques in Camellia
Plant Breeding, "Seed Grafting"
and Storage of Pollen

This little leaflet of 8 pages by
John R. Sobeck will be of interest
to all those who are searching for
ways to bring seedlings into bloom
sooner than the normal 4 to 10
years we usually have to wait un
der natural conditions.

The author describes what he
calls "seed grafting',' which is act
ually grafting of seedlings when
they are only about 2-3 inches high.

se of this method, plus extra
lighting and fertilizer, ha brought
bud formation in just 1 year after
planting the seed and 5 months
after grafting.

These seedlings can be grafted
by either the usual cleft graft or
by summer or bark graft. The
technique is illustrated by line
drawings and photographs.

Another very interesting tech
nique described is the storage of
pollen over a long period of time.
This permits the crossing of early
and late bloomers, a cross that is
not possible under normal condi
tions since the varieties do not
bloom at the same time.

This work was started by the
late Ralph S. Peer and is now be
ing carried on by Mr. Sobeck and
Mrs. Monique Peer. The booklet
may be ordered from Mr. Sobeck,
955 East Edgeware Road, Los An
geles 26, Calif. Price $2.50.

the the policy of ACS to encour
age the qualifying of interested
persons as accredited Judges to
enable all shows to be readily and
conveniently available well quali
fied judges.)

(3.) Upon a Novice Judge hav
ing judged in five (5) or more coop
erative shows at any time durin a
~id three (3) year period he ma;

fIle an applicat on with the Secre
tary for appointment as an accred
i~ed Judge. Such application shall
hst each show at which applicant
hacl judged and the names of the
aCCl edited Judges on each judging
te:-m.

<,4) Upon receipt of such appli
cation, the Secretary will request
the accredited Judges and such
other persons as the Chairman of
the. Exhibitions & Awards may
des~gnate to report on the qualifi
ca~lOns of the applicant. Upon re
ceIpt of such reports satisfactory
to the Exhibition & Awards Com
mi~tee, the a9plicant may be ap
pomted ~n accredited Judge.
c. Reqmrements for all appli-

cants.
(I.) Copy Chapter 4, Section 1 (b.)
(2.) Copy Chapter 4, Section 1 (c.)
(3.) Copy Chapter 4, Section] (e.)

«
(~.) Copy Chapter 4, eClion I (f.)
.'J.) Copy Chapler 4, Seclion I (h.)

(6.) Copy Chapler 4, Seclion I (i.)
T~e above information should

furmsh you with detail on ap
pointm nt p~ocedure. Membership
~n th~ AmerIcan Camellia Society
IS, o~ ourse, a requirement for
appomtment as an ACS accredited
Judge.

5



Rules For Appointment Of ACS

Accredited Judges Revised

Distinctive
Pink and white dogwood, redbud

and wisteria combine their beauty
wi th flowering trees and the vi
bra nt colors of the azaleas and ca
mellias in a natural amphitheater.
The blending of all this is es
pecia lIy distinctive, from the deli
cate white-green blooms of the tall
and graceful white oaks down
through increasingly deeper color
tones to the rich reds and creamy
while; of the lowest azalea.

CI ncairn is open to the public
without charge. There are no
rences.

,Iencairn Garden had its begin
ning in 1928 as a hobby when
rriends gave to Rock Hill physici.an
Oavid A Bigger several azalea
plants. Or. Bigger selected a small
plot or damp protected soil in the
wooded deer park adjoining his
home. By the end of the first year,
he had 400 hardy plants growing
in an enclosed clearing at the foot
of the hill.

The doctor and his wife first
opened the garden to the public in
1940. They named it "Glencairn"
ror Lhe B'igger family's ancestral
home in Scotland.

Garden Grew
Through the years the garden

gr w to cover nearly five acres.
The Biggen; added to it a variety
or plants, particularly camellias
and azaleas, long associated with
the Low Country gardens around
Charleston.

After the death of Dr. Bigger,
Mrs. Bigger continued to cultivate
Lhe garden. In 1958 she deeded the
property to the city of Rock Hill
to be maintained for the enjoyment
or Rock Hillians and visitors to the
city. Only months after she left her
continuing memorial to the people
of Rock Hill, Mrs. Bigger died.

The city took the garden under
its care and engaged famed land
scape architect Robert E Marvin

6

of Walterboro to develop a master
plan for the garden.

Glencairn Garden lies on a north
ern slope adjacent to Charlotte
Avenue, one of the city's main
thoroughfares. The shape of the
garden is similar to a wedge, with
the point or tip and one side lying
along Charlotte Avenue.

Terrain Magnificent
Architect Marvin describes its

terrain as "magnificent. Over one
half of the garden can be seen with
OlIt even leaving the car."

The garden slopes from the busy
S'creet down to an upper pool con
nected to a main pool by five cas
cades, the focal point of the garden.

The quiet garden is sheltered
from the city rush by towering oak
and maple trees and plantings of
c.ogwood trees along the streets.
Scattered thrcughout the garden
are wisteria and redbud trees.

The noise of city traffic dims
into the background of water fall
ing over the cascades into the lower
main kidney-shaped pool, about 65
feet wide and 100 feet at its long
est point.

Brick Staircase
The main entrance to the garden

on quiet Crest Street is marked by
a brick staircase down into the gar
den, the steps flanked by mass
groupings of dogwood trees and
sasanquas, with small boxwoods
and periwinkle to be added this
spring.

Mass plantings of azaleas and
lemon-colored day lillies mark the
second entrance to the garden on
Charlotte Avenue.

A circular path of fine gravel
winds around the garden about
half-way down the slope, leading
around and down to the pool and
cascades. The path is bordered by
six-foot American boxwoods with
dafodil and tulip beds between the
boxwoods and the path.

Bevond the nool at the north
western side of the garden are

Many of our members are inter
ested in becoming accredited ca
mellia judges. Other members, al
though not desiring to b e com e
judges themselves, wonder what
procedure is followed in appoint
ment of accredited judges.

For your information we are
furnishing the latest information
on the current rules covering ap
pointment of judges.

At the fall meeting of the Gov
erning Board of the American Ca
mellia Society, held in Tifton, Ga.,
on Nov. 11, 1960, the rules govern
ing appointment of judges, as cov
ered in Chapter 4 of the Rules and
Regulations Governing Procedures
and Judging of American Camellia
Soc i e t y Cooperative Camellia
Shows, was repealed and revised as
follows:
Section 1. Applications

Applications for appointment as
an accredited ACS Judge may be
had by writing to your Secretary,
P. O. Box 465, Tifton, Georgia.
Section 2. Methods of Appoint-

ment
There shall be two methods of

appointment as an accredited
Judge.

a. Direct appointment require
ments.

(1). Direct appointments of ex
perienced camellia patrons. Those
persons applying under this sub
section must be experienced long
time growers of camellias who
have participated in camellia
shows for five (5) or more years
as general show chairman, chair
man of judges, chairman of clas i
fication, chairman of placement,
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or other responsibile position 01"

has been a successful exhibitor for
such period.

(2) The application for direct
appointment shall refer to three
(3) accredited Judges who can
certify to the competence of the
applicant. It shall also specif~1 not
less than give (5) sho'vvs in which
applicant has officiated or exhibit
ed and further name one (1) or
more accredited Judges who judg
ed in each of such shows. The
Secretary, upon recipt of such ap
plication, will request the refer
ences named by applicant and such
ether persons as the Chairman of
the Exhibitions & Awards Com
mittee may designate to report on
the qualifications of the applicant.
Upon receipt of such reporL satis
factory to the Exhibitions & A
wards Committee, the applicant
may be appointed an accredited
Judge.
b. Establishment of Novice Judges.

(1.) There shall be established
a classification known as Novice
Judges. Any member of ACS will
be designated a Novice Judge upon
filing request therefor with Lhe
Secretary. Upon recipt of such
request the Secretary shall cause
publication of applican't designa
tion as a Novice Judge in the next
issue of the Journal of ACS and in
each general publication of Novice
Judges for Lhe next three (3)
)ears.

(2.) Th ACS shall urge all
societies staging cooperative hows
to invite a ubstantial number of
Jovice Judges to assi t in judg

ing in such shows. ( OTE: It is



Land cape Tips

Vines Are Gardener's Friend

Circular paths and winding walks bordered by mass plallLing o[ Azaleas,
Camellias and many other plants are but another fealLire of Ro k Hill's new

garden.

dered by maj stic lirope (monkey
grass), and the ca cades, made of
architectural concr te, is a concrete
patio with built-up bed circled by
seats. Plant d in the built-up beds
are pink dogwood and periwinkle.

Immediat ly back of the patio is
a crescent-shaped rna planting of
azaleas in varied color . White and
pink crepe myrtle and dogwood
trees form th backl:,'round for the
crescent azal a bed.

Long-leaf pines, trangers to the
Piedmont ar a str tch northeast
ward along th pool and cascades
back into th farth Ymost reaches
of the gard n. Through th se pines
will be d v lop d a camellia trail
between the ca cades and the
northern bord l' of the garden.

Pa tel Lights
At night delicate pastel lights

play through the water rising from
five fountain in the upper pool

gr at masses of azaleas, many of
them over 15 years old. These mas
azalea groupings are one of the
rno t breathtaking spectacles in
the garden when it reaches its
p ak in the third week in April.
They are considered to be one of
the largest collections of different
varieties of azaleas in this part of
the country. Many are rare and
orne nearly extinct.

Color Combinations
Architeet Marvin has called

them "collected in the best color
combination of any large gardens
I have ever seen."

Dr. Bigger developed these aza
I a plantings with pastels spotted
with white dominating a back
ground of red.

Through these brilliant azaleas
wind informal pathways walked by
thousands of visitors to the garden
each year.

Surrounding the upper pool, bor-

DOCKERY MFG. CO., Inc.
Rockin~hamt N. C.

GREENHOUSE FIBERGLASS
(Tmdemm'ked Flexg(as)

DirecLly from Manufacturer to You
at wholesale prices

For Green house Construction

Recommended Colors
ICE CLEAR app. 85% light transmission
SKY LICHT GREEN app. 80% light trans.

lVnLKY WHITE app. 70% light trans.
REGULAR WHITE app. 65% light trans.

All other colors available

Standard Weight
Standard sheet sizes 40" wide

to any length to 12 feet
Standard 2 'h inch Corrugation

Other Shapes And Sizes AvaIlable

PRICES
55c sq. ft. under 300 sq. ft.

50c sq. ft. for 300 to 1000 ft.
The only fiberglass pallel manufactured

in outheast

from hybrid trumpet vines to fra
gile Gloriosa lilies.

As one writer has said vines are
ready and willing to follow any

upport which is given them, they
will oblige by acting as standards,
as billowy masses, clipped topiary
design with wire underneath, as
swags, grills or diamonds. Both
evergreen and deciduous varieties
are truly an adaptable group.

Whether s;rnple or intricated
vines will follow a strong lead so
don't overlook vines in your land
scape plans.

This is a camellia magazine and
the primary interest of a majority
of our readers, as far as growing
things are concerned, is camellias.

Perhaps this is as it should be,
but we should not lose sight of the
fact that the beauty of our camel
lias as well as our homes can be
enhanced by the use of other ma
terials which are full of interest
and beauty.

VINES
We want to bring to your atten

tion the use of vines in your land
scape plans.
Require Little Care

First, most of them require al
most no care, pruning or ferti
lizer. This in itself is enough to
recommend them to the average
camellia grower who never has
enough time to care for his ca
mellia plants.
Use On Buildings And Walks

Evergre n vines can act as a
living moulding around extremely
plain doorways. They can soften
and lend charact l' to brick walls.
Th y can cover fences and give
you privacy. They can be used as
ground cover on steep banks and
harrl to car for areas. They can

v l' and d corate posts and mail
box . By u of a trellis you can
guid and u e them in many ways.

arietie Available
lthouh choice of evergreen

vine is confined to Carolina yellow
jes amine, smilax (called Jack on
v~n in Tenne see), and ivy, de
clduou one are legion, ranging
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WE GROW OUR OWN, THEY'RE GOOD PLANTS

- Minimum Order $5.00 - Send For Catalogue - Expert Packing

and

New Cameilias:

roni has named for his wi fe
Frances.

Although it is pink in color the
shade is a different pink from the
usual pink and the petals have a
nice sheen to them.

It is now being propagated by
Rogerson's Garden & ursery in
Florence, S. C. No release dale
has been an nou nced as ,YcL bu til
may be available this fall.

FRA CES GARONI is a chance
seedling which first bloomed when
it was about 7 years old and it has
now been blooming for several
years. It has won the American Ca
mellia Society Highly Commended
Seedling Certificate twice.

In form it is a high semi-double
but one of the good things about it
is that it throws a number of dif
ferent formations. It will average
about 5" in size.

3555 Chaney Trail
Altadena, Calif.

SY. 4-3383
ew 19(o-G1 CatalogueWrite For

NUCCI0/S
URSERIES

Best of the Old
Fi nest of the New

AVAILABLE NOW!
Silver Anniversary, Cora Mia, Dazzler, Ballet Dancer, Magic Moments

1961 All-American Winners, King's Ransom and Bonnie Marie.

Frances Garoni-Different Pink
Most of the new varieties in past

years have come from the "low
country" for camellias have been
grown in the deep south for well
over a 100 years. Now with the ca
mellia belt moving farther and far
ther north each year we are begin
ning to get more and more seed
lings from the "up country."

The camellia that we are pre
senting as the new camellia in this
issue is from Greenville, S. C. which
is located in the Piedmont area of
South Carolina.

Many of us have seedlings com
ing along and because they are "our
seedlings" we tend to think they
are perhaps a little better than they
really are. However when a grower
names a seedling for his wife you
can pretty well rest assured that it
is a better than average seedling.

Such is the case of the camellia
FRANCES GARON I which Bill Ga-

-..

garden on its northwestern border
to include a small creek and addi
tional land beyond the creek.

Open To Public

City officials are expecting the
garden this spring to show little
effects of the extreme winter. On
view for the first time will be a
great number of shrubs and flow
ers planted by the city since last
spring. The garden is open to the
public admission free the year
round.

Once a small private garden,
Glencairn has found a spot in the
hearts of all Rock Hillians.

Rare is the city council meeting
at which some councilman does not
ask of City Manager W. M. Ken
nedy, "How is the Garden develop
ing, Bill 7"

Glencairn is a civic project to
which numbers of Rock Hillians
have offered trees and shrubs.

#

SCIONS

Field Grown Grafts, Container Grown Grafts,
Own Root Plants, Potted Liners

* We do not substitute until we conta,ct you *

OVER 300 VARIETIES CAMELLIAS IN STOCK

AT OUR NURSERY AT ALL TIMES!

-;----------FOR SPRI NG DELIVERY-------
Well Rooted Cuttings of all above varieties at same price as scions_
Orders being taken now for Spring Delivery. - 'ViiI be filled in the
order they are recei ved. Orders placed early get the scarce ones!

GROUP 1 - Over 150 Varieties such as:
Mathotiana Supreme, Spring Sonnet, etc. - only SOc

GROU P 2 - Over 75 Varieties such as:
Mrs. D. W, Davis, Pink Champagne, Tcmorrow, etc. - onlv S1.00

GROUP 3 - Over 75 Varieties such as: -
Aaron's Ruby, Onetia Holland, Vulcan, etc. - only S2.00

and as the water spills over the
cascades.

Architect Marvin is continuing
to work with the city of Rock Hill
to develop Glencairn Garden into a
year-round garden with shrubs
and plants to bloom nine or ten
months out of the year.

With camellia, azalea, dogwood
and crepe myrtle blossoms predom
inating, Glencairn is now primarily
a spring garden. The city plans to
add other shrubs and flowers to
bring color to the garden the year
round.

Using the master plan and work
ing with Marvin, the city is con
tinuing to develop the garden. Fea
tures still to be added are several
small formal gardens at the north-
ern end of the garden near the
cascades, the camellia walk through
the pines and reflecting pools be
low the main kidney-shaped pool.

The city hopes to enlarge the

8 ·I!)



AN INVITATION TO JOIN If You Can't
Prevent them
Control them

Nematodes

'~lInc

Annual 'Members ....~(j.OO Sustaining Members ... $12.00

lew members will receive a free 1957 or ]958 Yearbook as long as they last.

Please i\lIahe Paym.ent To:

AMERICA C MELLI SOCIETY, P. O. Box 465, Tifton, G orgla
.\lIcnlion: EXEC 1'IVE ECRETARY

PLANT DESTRUCTIVE NEMA

FIGURE 1 - General haracteri tic of a

plant para He nematode, greatly enlarged,

(after R. P. E r, 1960. tate Plant Board

of Florida.)

Introduction:
The scope of human endeavors

aff cted by nematodes is tremen
dously vast; so vast that it be
comes practically mandatory, in an
article of this nature, to limit a dis
cu ion of these animals to one of
the four general categories com
monly accepted by nematologists.
Th se four broad categories in
clude:

1 Parasites of man and other
animals.

2 Parasites of plants.
3 Marine and brackish water

species.
4 Free-living soil and fresh

water species.
Although extremely interesting

and informative articles could be,
and have been, written on anyone
of the above, this article shall be
restricted to plant parasitic nema
with but occasional reference to
the other.

Many questions concerning nem
atodes have been asked of plant
nematologi ts the world over by

PAUL M. ALEXANDER
Assistant Plant Pathologist

Depal"tment of Botany and Bacteriology
Clemson AgTicultural College

.lalc .Cil) .

Sllecl or Box Numbcr .

I am cnclosing for a ycar's membership which entitles me to
four issucs o( CAi\I.ELLlAS, lhc ]oul'1lal of the American Camulia Society and the Year
book. (Mcmbcrship rUIlS (rom ]alluary l through December 31.) Please enter my name
and addl cs a foil Oil'S:

The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7000 members in 42 tates and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a nonprofit organization in October, 19'15.

Among other bencrits, membership entitles you to [our i sues of CA ifELLIAS,
the Journal of the American Camellia Society, issu d in January, March, Sep
tember and November. Each issue of 36 to 40 pages o[ intCl"esting article, news
and photographs, ha a four color reproduction of a new variety on the cover.

Each December members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook o[ some
300 pages, containing the latest information in culture, pest control, history,
descriptions and new varieties. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs ilJustrating the articles. A roster of mem
bers is published in each Yearbook.

The. merican Camellia Society wilJ welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank printed
below.
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Do You Have Que tion'?
end It To Bulletin

Box] 66, Rock Hill, S. C.
Let's Get It traig-ht

QUESTION. Do all
duce seed?
Answer. We are not in a position
to state positively that some varie
ties do not produce seed. However
it is generally known that some
varieties seldom, if ever, produce
and some varieties seem to produce
only sterile seed.
Most varieties do produce seed and
of cour e the single and semi
double varieties seem to pollinize
the best.
Q ESTION. What varieties with
stand the cold weather best?
Answer. Many articles have been
written on this subject. Mr. Wen
dell Levi of Sumter, S. C. has done
much research on this subject and
we have in the past published arti
cles by him and others on this sub
ject.
It is not possible, in this question
and answer section. to give you a
complete list of cold hard varieties.
We would refer you to our Jan.
1959 Bulletin and our 1960 Winter
Bulletin and to the 1958 American
Camellia Society Yearbook for
more complete information.
In general, flowers of the single
and semi-double varieties seem to
show the least damage from cold
weather. For some reason many of
the light pinks seem to be more
cold hardy than the reds or whites.
We would also suggest that you
talk to growers in your own town
and gen ral area to see what va
rieties have been most cold hardy
in your own locality.

=----------- Regular Bulletin Feature

camellias pro- Bear in mind that the location in
your own yard and the amount of
natural or artifical protectiion a
plant has will effect its reaction to
cold. For example a plant located
at the side of your house or near
a good wind break may perform
better than a similar plant of the
same variety located in a more ex
posed area in the same yard.
QUESTION. What is the difference
between a sasanqua camellia and
other camellias?
Answer. Sasangua camellias are a
different species. They are more
of a shrubby type than the well
known .iaponicas and have smaller
and lighter textured leaves and
they bloom in the fall.
Although japonicas and sasanquas
are the best nkown species there
are a larg number of other related
species. The Reticulata is probably
the next best known of the species.
Other species are, Cuspidata. Fra
terna, Hiemalis, Maliflora, Oleife
ra, Pitardii, Rusticana, Saluenen
sis. Vernalis and many other les.
well known speci '.
In addition there are man,\' Hy
brids which are cross s between
different s!)ecies. So you can see
that th asanqua is just one mem
ber of the vast camellia family.

Easley, S. C.

•

STANDARD & RARE

•
Phone UL9-6625

•
Fiberglass Panels

"Plalll:; Willt A

C'I'Owing Repu lalioll"

"No Camellia Catalogue"

Route 4

ALUMINUi'vf GREENHOUSES

CRAWFORD/S NURSERY

pertu rbed homeowners, nursery
men, farmers, and commercial con
cerns. Questions such as "What
are n('ma todes?", "Where do they
live?", "How do they move from
one place to another?", "How seri
ous is the injury they cause ?", and
"How can they be controlled or
eliminated?", are commonplace.
Some of these questions are an
s'vverable; others are still being
in\·estigated.

Oeser-illlion Of Nematodes

All nematodes are, at one time
or another in their development,
worm-like or eel-like in shape,
resembling a minute earthworm or
snake, evcn though no relationship
exists between nematodes and
earthworms or snakes. The length
varies from 1/50 to 1/4 of an inch,
whereas nematodes attacking ani
mals-such-as the kidney worm
or dogs and other mammals may
aLlain a ll'ngth of several feet.

A microscopic examination of a
nematode will reveal that it has no
skeleton, e}es, lungs, ears, hair,
legs, blood, or blood vessels. If it
locs not have these characteristics,
what I' mains that enables us to
classify iI as an animal, By turn
ing to the microscope once again,
we find that nematodes do possess
a cuticl (skin), muscles, nerves"
digestive organs and glands, re
prod ucLi ve organs, excretory struc
tures, and ensory organs. This,
th n, is what comprises the pest
you have heard so much about in
th past dccade or so.

Fceding Habits:

All plant parasitic nematodes
poscss an outstanding characteris
tic not mentioned in the preceding
paragraph: a hollow, needle-like
stru ture known as a "stylet" or
"spear" (Fig. 1 on preceding page).
locat d in the "mouth" of the nem
atod is used much like a hypoder-
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CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - SASANQUAS

Bulbs, Roses, Evergreen and Flowering Shrubs, Peat Moss and Fertilizer

Complete Landscaping Service

HOBBY ACRES
Rock Hill, S. C.

CAMELLIA 8< AZALEA NURSERY

Crest Street
Opposite Glencairn Gardens

'are should be exercised to en ure
covering of entire plant surface,
particularly the underside of the
foliage. The effectiveness is depen
dent upon a film of the spray cover
i ng all scales so that complete pen
etration and suffocation can ensure
a complete kill.

Oil sprays should not be applied
during extreme cold or hot periods
(when it is likely to freeze or when
the temperature is likely to exceed
90 degrees). It has been my experi
ence that a spring application.
April or May, in a concentration of
16 tablespoons of oil to 3 gallons of
water, provides adequate control.
In heavy infestations, a repeat
spring spraying and a fall (8 p
tember) application may be neces
sary to bring about initial control.
Thereafter, a spring application
should be sufficient. As a rule, oil
sprays should not be applied more
often than twice a year.

Replace your mulch. Winter
weather has probably been hard on
the mulch around your camellias.
Perhaps you can now see the
ground under some of your plants.
If so add some mulch for the shal
low roots need thi protection from
the summer sun.

Don't forget to disbud. Although
ther will be no new buds on your
plants at the tim you receive this
Bulletin it will be time to disbud
long befor you receive the Fall
i ue of the Bulletin. Therefore we
want to remind you that you
hould di bud all summer long as

th bud d vel00. Some varieties
t bud arly in the ason while

ther varieti s do not et buds un
til lat in th summer there fore
di budding can not b done all at
on time. It i a continuing job, but
on that will pay big divid nds
rluring th blooming ea on in th
form of larg l' and better bloom .

Build that greenhou e. If you ar
going to hav that gr enhou

ready for your plants this fall now
is the time to begin work on it. We
know too many people who started
theirs late in the summer or early
fall and then didn't have it finished
before the first freeze. Thi i true
whether you build it your elf or
have some one else build it. It take
time and its better to be early than
late.

Paint and repair greenhouse. If
you already have a greenhouse now
is the time to do that little touch
up and repair work that always
needs to be done at the end of the
season. Remember you can't do it
after you get the plants back in the
greenhouse.

Take inventory. Decide which
plants aren't worth keeping. De
cide what new plants you want to
get this fall. Think back over the
mistakes you made with your
plants this season. Decide how you
are going to take care of them thi
year.

Mix potting mixture. If you are
going to repot or plant camellias
this fall now is the time to get your
soil mixture ready. It is better if it
has been mixed for a while befor
used and then when the time to
plant comes you won't have to mix
the soil and do all the other things
that you want to do. This is one
camellia job that you can get out
of the way during the summer.

Fertilize. Remember a little
twice is better than a lot once.
Don't fertilize after June since
this may help start a new cycle of
growth.

Last call for pruning. Although
you can prune almost anytime do
not prune in the late summer sinc
this will al 0 help start a new cycl
of growth which may not have time
to harden off before cold weather.

hape your plant befor a lot of
wasted n rgy goe into limbs that
are growing in th wrong direction.

mic needle. When thrust into a
plant cell, the pumping action of
the esophageal musc1es causes the
liquid portion of the cell to be
drawn into a body of the nematode
through the stylet. When the cell
is emptied, the stylet is withdrawn
and the nematode moves on to an
other cell. With most nematode
plant relationships, the emptied cell
dies; with others, the nematode
secretes into the cell salivary ma
terial which caus,es the cell to en
large and to continually replace
the liquids withdrawn by the nem
atode.

As with most animals, nema
todes have varied food preferences.
Som species such as the root-knot
nematode will attack hundreds of
different plants; while other spe
cies, such as the sessile nematode,
have been found on but one plant
sp cies. a ingle species of nema
tode, i known to feed on all types
of plants and, conversely, no single
plant pecies is known to be sus
ceptible to all nematodes.

Root Feeders
Although the majority of plant

parasitic nematodes are root feed
ers, certain species have been found
in all organs of plants - seed,
flower, fruit, stem, leaf, bulb, rhi
zome, root, ,etc. And, with our pres
ent knowledge, it is not unreason
abl to state that all members of
th plant kingdom are subject to
attack by at least one nematode

SALES LOT

Oakland Ave.

species; even ba t ria, fungi, lich
en , mosses, fern.) and alga are
included.
Where Nematodes Live:

Think of any plac where living
organisms could exist - then go
and look. You will und ubtedly find
nematodes of on typ or another.
It is also possible to find them in
places not normally on idered to
be habitable - hot spring, glac
iers, blistering des rt sands, the
frigid tundra, and even in the fa
mous red clay soil of South Caro
lina!

Populations ran e from just a
few nematodes p l' pint up to sev
eral thousand p l' pint of soil; if
it could be as urn d that they were
uniformly di tribut d in an acre of
soil 6" deep, the re ultant figure
would range fr m a f w million to
several billions per acr . One recent
South Carolina soil ample yielded
a para itic population of 6,000-plus
nematodes; if this were considered
under the foregoing premise of uni
form distribution, a population of
12 billion nematodes per acre
could be exp cted. The study of
population dynamics of nema
todes is still in its infancy and it
is here that many key question
(with re pect to control) may be
answered.

In Tissues
Nematodes (other than plant

parasites) ar also found in var
ious tissue and organs of prac-

NURSERY

Herlong Ave.
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LADY MACON

which produces the yello\\' splotch
ing. Heavy infestation cause prc
mature leaf-dropping and gen
erally unhealthy-appeari ng plan ts,

Tea scale rarely appears on the
upper sides of lea\'es except in a
particularly dense area of a com
pact plant where there is littlp
light and ventilation,

For the average grower the mosL
practical control method is the use
of a contact spray of an emulsificd
petroleum oil. There are several
reliable brands on the market.
Perhaps the most commonly used
is Florida Valek sed in concen
trations recommended by the man
ufacturer, these sprays are gene"..
ally effective, The addition of niro
tine sulphate providcs an effcctive
spray for lace flies on azalcils,

The diluted oil can be applied by
the use 01' a 1-3 gallon hand-pump
ed pressure spra,VCI'. Pressllrl',
should be kept reasonably high and
the nozzle adjustcd so that the so
lution is emitted in a fine spray.

Originators of Fine Camellias

Seasonable

Reminders

Regular Bulletin Feature

F1RST REI.E,\,~I'

., \1 i. :'\orth \Ia((lll. C:t. I·.~. ~(I

Now is the time to spray. Do it
before it gets too hot,

Tea scale is probably the most
prevalent and persistent pest ca
mellia growers encounter. a mat
ter how careful we are in examin
ing plants to be purchased, scions to
be grafted, or cuttings to be rooted
tea scale will eventually put in it~
appearance, Fortunately, it is not
too difficult to control, and is easily
recognized RO that timely control
measures can be taken,

Unless camellia foliage is closely
examined it is likely that we will
first notice the symptoms of te
scale as yellowish blotches on the
upper surfaces of the leaves. Upon
turning these leaves over, we find
the underside covered with a white
r:ottony mass. Under the white'
web-like mass are tiny brown scale~
which are actually half shells at
tached to the leaves and under
which are the female insects,
Scales are sucking insects and it
is the withdrawal of chl~rophyll

HUGE \'1\'111 1'1'\ I( \ 11,'111011(' FIl,'11 10 ~('Illi 11ollhl<-
Oll('-Ye<lr Crafl, .';~.-,,()() 1\\0 YI':II 1111l1, '-:\.,.()O 1'1'\\ "-,0.00

:-.Jil'c Slipply of SI""Il~ 1ll':JiIII\ (,r:tfl' ill C:OIII:Jill('IS OJ' 1\ ,I(; II.
,Vo Clfll;",!!,' (11f11,!.!.. " {)JI -rl,;.\ 1'(11;1'1".

WRIII': H1R Ot'R :'\1-:\\' l'l\lel-: I 1~ I
0111' PI<lIlIS ,\J(' 1\c:llllif,Ji :tlld (lill 1'1 ic(', \1I1:1l lill'

Some of our other originations include:
R. L. Wheeler Eunice Buckley Kitty Berry Rivers Yerger Anne Griffin
Dixie Knight Mary Wheeler Lois Norvell Virginia Rich Wheeler's Fragrant
Mary Ann Houser Fay Wheeler Mynelle Hayward Calolyn WilliS Eddie Wheeler
John Houser Sally Mayes Miriam Stevenson CeCile BrunJzzi; Arlene Ignico

WHEELER'S CENTRAL GEORGIA NURSERIES

WRITE TODAY!

For Catalog!

(Illustrated In Color)

Largest assortment of siz·
es and V;uiCLics o[[ered
by anyonc, All plants
grown in sandy soil in
con tainers, Si/cs from
rooted cuttings to 6-foOL
plants, Bucklcd plants
from $1.60. Scion, too.

FIGURE ~-Thc Shark ncm<1lOdc (Sci,,·
chincma [crax ) a prcdator o[ othcr ncma·
lodes. (a[lcr ~..\. Cobh, I'lL,. l'SD.\

Yearbook [or I'll-I).

kin - and other nematodes!
Finally certain nematodes have

ben found in sources of drinking
water-chemically treated and/or
filtered, Fortunately, the over
whelming majority of these nema
atodes are not harmful to man or

ABBOT'S NURSERY

Rt. 4, Box 482-G Mobile, Ala.

Over 150 varieties in 3·inch pot size alone, including many new ones,
Priced 75c-up.

* We specialize in selecting and shipping varieties for colder areas *

ticall,\' all species of the animal
kingdom-fish, dogs, birds, earth
\NormS, cattle, insects, spiders,
whales, etc, The human race alone
is parasitized by over 32 species
of nematodes and a partial list of
th se diseases and nematodes in
cludes trichinosis, pin worms, hook
worms, dracontiasis filariasis
e I e p han t i a sis, ;nchoceriasis:
roundworms, and Guinea worm
vvhich is referred to in the Bibl~
( lumbers 21 :6-9),

The free-living soil and fresh
wal'l' nematodes are considered
to be beneficial in that they feed
on dead and decaying organic mat
t I',B,\' doing so, they speed up
the raLe of decomposition of or
ganic materials in the soil. Some
or these nematodes (Fig, 2) are
bencricial in another way; they
deVaUl' other soil-inhabiting mi
cro-org'<Lnisms such as bacteria
fungi, and mites, Their meTIL~
orlen includes some of their own
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Life-Time Aluminwn

BLOOM BOX
SIZE 30" x 13" x 6~"

$16.50
CAM-AZA NURSERY

6 Avoid the use of d ad plants
or pruned parts as a mulch or in
a compost pile;

7 Check you r plan Ls p riod
ically and do not l' Iy solely on the
presence or abs nc of root galls
or knots to diagnos nematode
injury. There ar at least 12 or 13
genera of harmful nematodes in
South Carolina which damage
plant roots without causing galls
or knots. There is even one root
knot nematode found here which
does not cause typical root-knot
symptoms. If you suspect nema
todes, send a sample of roots,
leaves, or other affected tissue (s)
to the address given in (3) above,
being sure to package properly to
avoid dessication and to name the
plant species involved.

Other control measures for
nematodes diseases can be cate
gorized thusly:

1 Chemical treatment of in
fested soil and/or diseased plant
tissues;

2 Heat treatment of soil;
3 Exclusion of suitable host

plant tissues (weeding);
4 Hot water treatment of dis

eased plant tissues;
5 Crop rotation;
6 Use of resistant varieties or

species of plants;
7 Regulatory procedures, In

eluding quarantine laws;
8 Biological means.
Of these, only (1) (2), and (3)

pruce 51606
SUMTER, S. C.

PHONE
314 BROAD ST.
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ar of Pi:actical use to the ma
plants nor has it been demon
strated that they are carriers of
organisms pathogenic to man.

Control Of Plant

Parasitic Nematodes:

As with human diseases, pre
ventio!ll of plant diseases is more
desirable than cure, whether the
disease is caused by bacteria,
fungi, viruses, or nematodes. Be
cause of the wide-spread occur
rence of nematodes, however, pre
vention is not always easily ob
tainable and use must be made
of other control measures.

Certain preventative measures
can be followed with a minimum of
effort:

1 Buy only certified seed or
planting stock;

2 Examine bare-root plants care
fully, rejecting any plant whose
appearance is not up to standard;

3 Have the soil in the planting
site checked for the presence of
harmful nematodes prior to plant
ing. end at least 1 pint of freshly
dug soil to the Department of Bot
any and Bacteriology, Clemson
College, Clemson, S. C. If the plant
ing site is fairly large, take sever~1

samples, mix well, and place 10

suitable container to prevent dry
ing out. Be sure to state what type
(s) of plant (s) are involved. If
the soil is infested, chemical con-
trols can be used;

4 Do not replant sickly plants in
a new area with the hope that the
new soil will "cure" the problem.
If nematodes are involved, you will
have succeeded in infesting an
other area;

5 Clean all tools thoroughly
after each use or if moving from
area to area in your garden;

KNOW YOUR SOIL
Beginner's Corner

L Regular Bulletin Feature------------.:

Plants have appetites just as you can be brought back to haIth, it
and 1. However being plants they is much better to avoid the sick-
can't vary their available foods to ness in the first place.
match their needs for a balanced There are two questions that
diet. every camellia grower should ask

We know that ,eating only one himself: First, do I know the fer-
type of food regardless of ho~ good tility condition of the soil in which
or how essential it may be, IS un- I am planting my camellias? Sec-
healthy for people. The same thing ond, do I know what kind and
is true of plants. amount of fertilizer to use on my

We know that nitrogen is an es- camellias to insure a healthy
sential food element for all plants, growth and maximum bloom qual-
however, if nitrogen is the only ity.
food element available to a plant, If you can answer these two
the plant will not thrive for long or questions, you are on the road to
produce the flowers it should. being a successful camellia grow-

Lack Essentials er. If you cannot answer these
Most of our soil is lacking in cer- two questions, you need to do

tain essential elements. This lack of something about it at once.
certain essential elements forc~s Fortunately it is not too diffi-
our nlants to "over eat" the avall- cult to secure this information.
able - elements while they star~e There are a number of soil test
for other needed nutrients. Thl.S kits which can be used in testing
unbalanced supply of plant nutn- your soil, not only for the ele-
ents is one of the major problems ments available, but the Ph of
facing all camellia growers.. your soil also. These kits will

Very few if any, of. <;>Ur SOlIs, probably be available at your
in their natural condItIon, con- local garden supply store.
tain all of the food elements need-
ed by plants. In addition to the Contact County Agent
lack of some major elements Perhaps the simplest and bes.t
there is certainly a lack of some way of getting an accurate SOlI
of th necessary minor plant foods analysis is through your own
or trace lements. On the other state agricultural college. Contact
hand th re may be an over abun- your local county agent and he
danc of on or more of the le- will be glad to assist you or fur-
m nt nish you with complete informa;-

nfortunately most of us wait tion about how to have these SOlI
until our camellias become ring- test made. There is no charge for
treaked, sp ckled, potty, blotchy, this service in South Carolina and,

or y llow before we realize am - a far as we know, none of the
thin i wr ng or before w try to tates charge for this service.
do om thing about it. Make your plans to find out

Avoid Sickne jut what your soil has or lack in
Thi is somewhat like "locking the way of plant food and ph. This

the barn door aft l' the hor e is informati n will enable you to
stol n" for, although the plants grow b tter camellias.
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joril.\· of homeowners, with (4)
being of use to those persons pos
scssi ng the proper heat control
equipment It is obvious that (5)
would be of little value in small
yards or gardens and that (7) is
gem'rally accomplished prior to
purchase of plants by individuals.
Then' is too little known about
ncma lode - resistant ornamental
plants al present to make (6) very
lIsdul to the homeowner and the
study of (8) is still in its infancy.
There arc also many cultural con
tro! 11ll'<lsures under study cur
rcnLl.\', such as sub-soiling, flood
ing', fallowing, etc., but these, too,
arc or little value to the home
own 1',

Root Dip
or lhc many chemicals formu

lated anc! tested during the past
20-odd ycars, only a handful are
applicablc to small-scale applica
tions. Perhaps the best-known is

1,2 - dibromo - 3 - chloropropane,
which is sold under the trade name
"Nemagon" or "Fumazone." This
chemical can be applied, with
care, to many living plant species
as a root dip or drench or to the
soil as a soil fumigant. It is readily
available in liquid or granular
forms at a reasonable cost and is
effective against many nematode
species.

Parathion, normally used as an
insecticide or miticide, has proven
to be effective in the control of
certain foliar nematodes, but this
chemical is extremely toxic to hu
mans. For this reason, it is not
generally recommended for home
owner usage,

Soil Fumigants
Almost all of the other chemi

cals used in rou ti ne nematode
control function as soil fumi
gants. In this category are in
cluded VC-13 (O-2,4-dichloro
prenylo, o-diethyl prosphorothio-

(!otemaH

1t«lt4e't~
Route 8, Box 101-K, Rocky River Rd.

CHARLOTTE, N, C.

Open Doily, Except Monday - Telephone 59-61853

- offers the finest in -

Camellias and Azaleas

"Honest)' and Quality Come First"

*

5030 North Tryon Street

Charlotte, N. C.

-.
To /tIiLc/elf

• We Grow Our Own Plants
• Plants Grown Under Home-Grown Condition
• Grown In Local Soil Mixtures
• Plants Acclimated to Piedmont Weather

*-Tl'e Invite )'ollr JlIsj)(,(·tioll-*

On Mop

Follow Dlrectlon<-

Easy To Reach

IIYTEIUT/ITE8s
To
CIISTJ)f;'I/1......NURSERYGREENS

Now Is The Time To See Greens For All Your
Landscape Needs

Standard Varities Of Camellias And All Types of
Companion Plants

Watch Local Newspapers for Weekly Specials

*
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(TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY)

ATTENTION MEMBERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

1961 DUES PAYABLE NOW

blooms from plants that have b en
grown in the open without any pro
tection other than that furnished
by an unheated slat house where
the slats have no covering what
ever over them nor any substance
between them."

We might add that container
plants that are grown outside, but
moved on to a porch or given other
protection when the weather is bad
are not outside blooms even though
such protection was only for one
night.

It is hoped that the growers who
have violated these rules did so
through ignorance and that after
reading the above they will in the
future abide by the rules and regu
lations. If they continue to violate
the rules they are not only being
unfair to other growers but to
themselves as well for such prac
tices will not only damage their rep
utations but could lead to personal
embarrassment and to their being

barred as exhibitor .
We invite our readers to send us

items on which the records should
be set straight and the e items will
be covered in future issues of the
Bulletin. Let us hear from you.

NOTICE

To Members Of The

S. C. CAMELLIA

SOCIETY
Unless Your 1961 Dues Are Paid,
This is lost issue you will receive.
Fill in the form below and Moil a

Check for your 1961 dues.

TODAY'

ate), D-D Telone, and Vidden D
(dichloropropene - dichloropropane
mixture), Dowfume W-85, Garden
Dowfume, Soilfume 85, Miscible
Soilfume 75 Soilfume 40, Bromo
fume 40, and N emex 42 (1-2-dib
bromoethane) , Dowfume MC-2,
Bed-fume, and Pestmaster (methyl
bromide pus 2% chloropicrin (tear
gas) for warning purposes), My
lone (3,5-dimethyltetrahydro-1,3,
5,2H thiadiazzine-2-thione) and
Vapam 4-S (sodium n-methyl dith
iovcarbamate). Any of these chem
icals can be expected to effectively
control nematodes for about one
year, if used properly. It has proven
to be practically impossible to elim
inate all nematodes from a given
area of soil, even when cost was not
a limiting factor, according to a
recent report from Alabama re
searchers. Thus, it seems as though
we must "learn to live" with nema
todes, as we have had to do with
other pests and diseases.

Sterilizing Soil
For those persons interested in

sterilizing small amounts of soil
for container-grown plants the
kitchen oven can be of ~alu.
Simply spread the soil in a thin

layer (1/4-1/2'" d I) n a cookie
sheet or baking pan and place in
the oven at 00- 50 d gre F. for
at least 2 hour . Thi tr atment
not only kills n matod ,bact ria,
and fugi, but will al 0 eliminate
the majority of we d d. If the
soil is rich in or anie matt 1', an
obnoxious odor will l' ult so it is
advisable to t t a mall ample
first.

The old-fa hioned art of weed
ing has not 10 t any of its value
where nematod are concerned.
Since many of th parasitic nem
atodes will fe d n weed tissues,
it is best to k p weeds out. Not
only does w eding reduce the im
mediate nematod food supply,
but also Ie n competition for
available mineral lements by the
cultivated plant root , reduces soil
water losse and improved the
appearance of th garden.

If a nematod problem is su 
pected, do not he itat to contact
to contact your ounty Agent or
the Department of Botany and
Bacteriology, I m on Agricul-
tural College. matodes can be
controlled or h ld in check if the
proper steps ar tak n in time.

In account with -

South Carolina Camellia Society, Inc.
P. O. Box 177
Lexington, S. C

Regular Membership 1961 $ 300 (-)

Sustaining Membership 1961 500 (-)

Patron Membership 1961 10.00 (-)

Life Membership 50.00 (_)

Name .

Street Address
or P. O. Box .

City , .

42

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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LITTLE RED BARN, Hi-Way 17, 3 Miles North of Georgetown

- 2 - 3 Year Grafts - Some Specimen Plants on Own Roots

pea t them as facts when actually
the party making the statement
originally was merely making a
personal observation. However rep
ititien of the statements lent them
an air of authority until in time
the statement was considered as a
fact rather than just a statement
of opinion.

There is also much mi::;-undcl'
standing of rules and regulations
having to do with camellia hows.
One point on which there appcars
to be some mis-understanding has
to do with blooms which may be
cIassifi d as being blooms grown
outside.

There have been several shows
this year where blooms hcl\·c been
exhibited as blooms grown outside
where actually the conditions un
del' which they were grown would
have dis-qualified them as outside
blooms.

Unfair Practice
Needless to say this i::; very UII

fail' to legitimate outside 'TOW('l'S

for their blooms do not stand a
chance against protectcd blooms.
The rules arc very definite on this
and we quote rrom the American
Camellia Society 1960 Rules and
Regulation::; Governing Procedul't's
and Judging or American Camellia
Soc i e t y Cooperative Camcll ia
Shows. (As amended by the Go\'
el'l1ing Board, ov. 11, 19GO)

ncler Section 2 is the following:
"(a) Blooms grown Outside -

Just For
The Record

Let's Get It Straight

This is the first of a new regular
feature to be called "Just For The
Record." The purpose of this de
partment will be to clear up mis
conceptions that may have existed
for a long time.

For example, some varieties have
been called sports when they are
actually seedlings. In other cases,
statements have been made that
you could do this with a camellia or
you couldn't do that with a camel
lia when the opposite was actually
the case.

It is certainly not ou· purpose to
point a finger or criticize anyone
for promulgating incorrect infor
mation for we have all probably
been unintentionally guilty of this.
Much of this incorrect information
dates back to the early history of
the camellia and has been repeated
by word of mouth and then written
in camellia publications and cata
logs until it has just been accepted
as the truth. Actually much of the
information was believed to be true
at the time and it has only been
due to recent advances in science,
etc. that the truth has been
brought to light.

Repetition
Other incorrect information had

its beginning when someone made
a statement that, "His experience
led him to believe th u and so," or
"He thought he had read this or
that some where." The party hear
ing such statement::; would then re-

Neal Cox

Doris rrecman
Oniji
Lady Clare
C. i\f. Wi Ison
:\fa lcrpicce
.\Iba Plena
Woodl'ille Red
Oaikaqura
High Hal
Joshua Y'ulz
Thclma Jalc

.\Iatholiano Supreme
Tick Tack
EI iza beth Lebel'
Drama Girl
:\fary I\nn HOllser
HCJ"me
\\'h ilc Henne
(;olollial Lad\'
Dona tias
Emily \lTilson
Simcon

GI FTS - USUEUAL AND UNUSUAL

Henry i\fiddlcton
Iwane
Belly Shcficld Bilisil
White Fairy
~Iississippi BcalilY
Bryan Wright
R. L. Wheeler
"·iUie Hite
Anita
Lcna Jackson
~Iathotiano

Hi-Way 17, Three Miles North of Georgetown, S. C.

Mary Alice Cox Nursery Stock

* CAMELLIAS OF THE FINEST QUALITY *

All very reasonably priced and subject to prior sale:-

LITTLE RED BARN

Dond,elarri
\'illt- lI,' :\alllCS

I.;"" ":I\
]-";Iilll
~Iollt(" C:lrlo
'rOlllOll0W

\',d,",11I

11<'lnll:l II I

Pink CII:llnpaign
I-:ll1(·1 »,1\ is
(;'Iillio "lIecio
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ailing The Chemists -

What Is This Anti-Freeze?

By WE DELL M. LEVI
Sumter, S. C.

By MRS. FRED J. HAY

National Chairman

ACS Arrangement Contest

* * *
Tools And Aids For

Flower Arranging

It was November 30, 1960 in
Sumter, South Carolina. October
and November had afforded beau
tiful autumn weather save for one
dip to 24 degrees on November 8.
This was of short duration, with
little cold damage. The blooms of
our Debutantes, Yohei-Hakus (Sep
tember Morn), Daikaguras, both
variegated and solid and of Are
Jishi were particularly pleasing.
Many sasanquas were in full bloom.
Ko-Gyoku (Little Gem) was a
bower of white. Gov. Mouton had

number of blooms. The Joshua E.
outzs W re outstanding. There
ere single first bloom on James

Hyde Porter, Cardinal Richelieu,
Ro~e Dawn (2), and Bride' Bou
ouet. Other early bloomers were
very lat in opening.

Then came the freeze! On Dec.
1-23 degre , Dec. 2-21 de
gr e , D c. 3-15 degree , Dec. 4
-1 d gr s. Dec. 5-26 d grees,

ec. 6-29 ,degrees. Water in the
bir I bath stayed frozen olid.
Every bloom on every camellia
plant wa brown and seared.

ot v ry bloom in th garden,
th ugh, wa destroyed. Th re was
a touch of color! A dozen or mol'
small, fragil white blo m n our
old-fa hi ned arly nar i su (p
ci ?) w re unscath d. The cold

40

had had no ill effect upon them.
They were in full pristine beauty
untouched by the cold.

The Question
What caused this phenomenon?

What substance, if any, did the
little bulbs, the several blades, and
the delicate blooms contain to
bring this about? What is this
"anti-freeze" element in this spe
cie ? Can it be isolated? If so, can
it be synthetically manufactured?
If so, will it be cheap enough to be
in the reach of all. Assuming it
can, will we be able to sprinkle our
camellias with it in a solution? Will
the root, the leave, or th flower
petals be able to absorb it and im
part to the camellia bloom the abil
ity to resist cold? Has this been
previously studied? Are there any
reports on this subject which I
have missed?

It is now the morning of Decem
ber 17th in Sumter and the temp
erature is 19 degrees. On Dec. lOth
it was 29 degrees, on the 13th-14
degrees, and on the 14th-14 de
grees. There's not a bloom in the
garden save the fragile little nar
ci su blooms-every on undam
aged.

Can our horticultural chemist
help u ? I this id a foolish? I
hould like to know!

While our flowers take a long
drink and are becoming hardened,
let's consider the mechanics of
flower arranging. A designer of
floral art has to learn to be some
thing of a craftsman. The more
she becomes adept with her tools
the more assurance she will have
that she can carry out her creative
ideas. Margaret Carrick says that
knowledge of mechanics is the "be
ginning of wisdom" for every
flower arranger.

An arrangement should look fin
ished, graceful, effortless, and it
'hould be absolutely s tab I e.
Nothing can be more exasperating
than to have a lovely design topple
over just as it is finished. Strive,
therefore, to master techniques,
and acquire good habits of crafts
manship. It is fun also to use your
ingenuity in many instances, and
to find as you work that you never
stop learning. There is always a
new trick.

A list of basic equipment follows:
1. Floral clay and paraffin.
2. Pinholders in several size with

sharp points-brass ones are the
best.

3. Sharp clippers or knife. Better
have both.

4. Florist wires in veral guages

17

Mrs. Fred J. Hay

5. Twistums and cotch tap .
6 Oasis
7. Orchid picks or tubes.
Floral clay is used to fasten <.

pinholder to a flat container. Roll a
"pencil" of clay and attach it to the
bottom of the holder around the
edge. Jow with a twisting move
ment press holder to the bottom of
the container, and be sure that
there is no crack in which the wa
ter can get under the holder. The
clay makes it stick and also form
a suction cup.

Paraffin i used in place of clay
in silver or pewt 1', as clay often
stains the e metals. Use also in
clear glas for appearance sake. A
coating giv n to the inner urface
of alabaster container is a good
protection against stains. Melt the
paraffin, cool lightly, then pour
over a small area on bottom of con
tainer, and place holder on this.
After it hard n pour a little bit
more paraffin around edg to eal
it and hold firmly in plac. ome
contain l' that are used often can
be fitted with holder p rman ntly
in thi way, and thu are always
ready for us .

Wires and twi tum
wire tem that ar
broken, or t attach fal



WATCH FOR OUR LIST OF SCIONS
INTH EFALL ISS UIE 0F THE BUll ETIN

MARK S. CANNON
300 MONTEZUMA AVE.

DOTHAM, ALABAMA
"Originator of the Scion Business"

/'-r-I+---- Fal se Stem

LA. HWY. 1091

Write for List and Prices

NEW TAMMIA

SEEDLINGS

Tel. Slidell 1586

Tel. EW ORLEANS !\fA 2505

FIIII/OII,I ():O/l(' CIIIII('I/ill UrI/

1959 INTR.ODUCTION :
"TICKLED PI;\.' K"

2-year graft $25

",llJ:\i'\I'I':\ ,'ii\II'l'II"
2-year g'raft $15

"P RPI.E SWIRL" ("ilOH:)
anti "1.1 LV R\RROi\' SI .. \ Y"

I-year graft $15 - scions $4

NEW TAMMIA EXCLUSIVES:
"K,-\THERL 'E ?ll.·\RYOTI'''

I-year g'raft $25

"FI.F,\i'\OR CREENW,\ y"
I-year graft $15

Lllllllla l'\llr~l'I'Y ,',pc("i;tli/e~ ill tile
"BEST OI:'1'IIF ;\.'!-:\V"

"IHI "Old f.':II"OriIL'" C:llilelli:ls

TAMMIA NURSERY
SLlOELL, LA.

ONE - TWO & THREE YEAR
GRAFTS and SCIONS AVAILABLEl'.

Malachodendron a try. You will not
regret it.

A few Northern Nurseries list
very small plants of Stewartia (no
variety specified) at exorbatant
prices. Personally I prefer local or
southern grown plants. Other va
rieties of Stewartia are: Stewartia
Monadelpha (tall), Stewartia Ko
reana (Korean). But Stewartia
Malchodendl'on is the choice
variety.

All of the above is from memory,
observation, and reliable informa
tion, with little reference or re
search. If you see an error, please
overlook it.

Fall for Stewartia Malachoden
dron and it will shed its leaves for
you in the fall and bloom beauti
fully in the spring,

CORRECTION: Did you let me
fool you? All the Stewartias are
lesser known relatives, of your be
loved Camellias and belong to the
same family; Theaceae (Tea). and
is only one - of the many 
Genus - of the large family. Ja_
ture packed as much beaut) in the
Stewartias, with its wax whitc
blooms, as in your varieties and
hybrids of C. Japonica and C. Sasa
qua, etc. Other members or thi::;
family, in addition to Stewartias
and Camellias, are Tea, FrankJinia,
Schima, Gordonia, Eurya, Japonica
and Cleyera J. and many others.
(I can not find a bad one on the
list) "Some relatives, mak' good
companions."

Please remember - Fran kIiana
- Alatamha (named for Ben,iamin
Franklin) native of our ~ister

State - Georgia, is now cxtinct,
in the wild, and found only in culti
vation, and from a few Northern
Nurseries, at high prices. A mon
ument has been erected to this
plant, near Jesup, Georgia-High
way 301, and near the only loca
tion it was ever found, in the wild.
in the Alatamha River Swamp.

Thank you.

Orchid
Tube -----

•

Folse
Stern------

Tope or _

Wire

To wire a camellia turn the
bloom upside down. With two wires
several inches long push completely
through the flower head at right
angles to each other pull the four
ends together and twist. The ca
mellia can then be wired to a false
stem. Short stems can be inserted
in 0 l' chi d tubes or in gladiolius
stems and thus continue to drink.
These aids, of course, should be
covered by foliage or other ma
terial. Mechanics should never
show.

)

Stem of----
Flower

1\

____l---rl....---- W ire

~
V

ones LhaL are too short. Oasis is a
plasLic that absorbs and holds wa
Lcl'. lL is especially good to use in
Lall containers, or those in which
pinholdcrs will not work. Some
timc::; it is necessary to place a
picce of chicken wire over the oasis
to supporl heavy stems. It is also
good 1'01' camellias or short stem
med !'lowers. Orchid tubes are used
to place short stemmed flowers
high in an arrangement or foliages
01' rlowers that need to be in water
in a rruil or dried arrangement.
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exhibit at the Southeastern Flower
Raleigh, N. C, February 24-28

Raleig'h Spectaculal' :

of one of th rally lar15e national
flower show . It s unded like an
opportunity to PI' ent our favorite
fiower in a gard n tting and by
specimen display to literally thou-
ands of new pro p ctive growers.

By
William P. Kemp

President
N. C. Camellia Society

Camellia Exhibit 'Wows-em'
At Southeastern Garden Show

omething new had been added
at least a far a the North

arolina Camellia Society was con
cerned. Our member have had ex
perience with many camellia shows,
but here wa a chance to be a part

4500 N. Independence Blvd.

Charlotte 5, N. C.

Phone ED4-86.61

HASTINGS'

GARDEN CENTER

Everything for the home gardener.

Complete line of garden supplies, seeds,

bulbs, plants, insecticides, tools.

Complete
Nursery Deportment

Highly Prized
Stewartia can be propagated by

ground layering, and I imagine, by
air layering. One of the largest
commercial gardens in South Caro
lina has less than a half dozen cut
tings down to root under mist. The
writer has a few small plants of
Stewartia-M, but none for sale. We
have 800 varieties of Camellias ac
cumulated and collected over a per
iod of 25 years and call our % acre
garden "The Largest Garden-of its
size-in the Carolinas." There are a
few small Stewartia plants scat
tered about in the Pee Dee Section
of South Carolina and some in Col
umbia, S. C. They are all highly
prized. I am glad to state that a
few plants will be available soo~,

so get one if you can, and grow It
out with your camellias. Help to
keep thi very worthy plant from
extinction. As a collector of rare,
or out of the ordinary plants, I
would advise you to give Stewartia

that was found by Betram in the
swamps of th Altamaha River in
Georgia and then lost for approxi
mately 50 to 100 years when an-
ther plant was found. G. Alta

maha and G. Lasianthus are now
available at some nurseries. Both
are worthy, but the latter seems
to be preferable.

Some years ago the late Dr.
W. A. Coker, University of North
Carolina, discovered a Stewartia
plant near Segar's Mill (Black
Creek) near Hartsville, S. C. I
know of only five mature plants
or trees in South Carolina. Three
are in the wild - on the bank of
streams or river swamps, one that
has been moved from just such
a location to the landowners yard,
and one is near Beaufort, S. C. It
was given to a Beaufort Garden
Club by a northern resident.

On River Banks
Stewartias usually grow on a

hicrh bluff on a river bank which
indicates good drainage. The three
wild plants are all widely spaced,
on one South Carolina River, or
its tributaries, names of River and
Landowners withheld; I think this
best.

Years ago, about 1914, I re-
ided in Kingstre , S. C. There

was at that time, one plant in
Bla k River swamp behind the
county jail. (No, my residence
was not the jail). People would
com long distances to e it in
bloom. Unfortunately, thi tree
went the way of 0 many of our
choic pant it vani hed. It may
hay b n 'dug up and carried
away, probaby to die. I also know
of anoth l' plant that had th n-
til' top cut out. .

My fir t knowledge of Stewartla,
wa an article written y aI'S ago,
about two plants growing in large
urn by the door-way or entrance
to an old home in Charle ton, S.C.
They too vanished, 0 I am in
form d.
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Stewartia!

By J. E. REAVES
Bishopville, S. C.

Native South Caroi'~na Plant
Is Member Of Camellia Family

Thc management of the South- were also advised that we could
eastcrn Flower and Garden Show expect all the assistance they could
first presented the matter to us in possibly give us, both in setting up
the late summer of 1960. the show and obtaining the ne<.:es-

IL was carefully considered by sary shrubs and bulbs that would
our Board of Directors, and then have to be forced into bloom for
beforc the Fall meeting of the the occasion. We were given a .,;up-
North Carolina Camellia Society plement of S500 as expense mOMy
on Novcmber 5th in Goldsboro. to work on and got a much better
Franld,v, our members were rather idea of just what would be needed
stunncd by the size, importance, to put on a successful exhibit..
and amount of work involved. Un- With these things in hand, Dr. E.
fortunatcly, the show date was W. Vaughn, of Greensboro, agreed
fi'ebruary 24-28, when a good many to accept the chairmanship of the
of our most capable members would show, provided Mrs. W. P. Kemp,
be attending the American Camel- of Goldsboro, would take the re-
lia Society meeting in California. sponsibility of arranging for the
After a thorough discussion, the garden exhibit. After much discus-
matt l' was left in the hands of our sion and trepidation, it wa finally
Board 0 (' Directors, who agreed to decided to take the bull by the
mcct al the site of the show, The horns and give him a good big
Arena in Raleigh, two weeks later. fling. Well to say the least, it was

Hel'l' we met with the show man- quite an experience.
agcmenL and were offered about Tremendously rewarding exper-
1,500 fcet of space, at one of the iences involving help from our
two cntrances of the Arena. We members, from the show manage-

~M=========~

O~ Q
Q'FOR THe: IiEST OF THF OJ.lJ FAf'01Un:S Q
Q ....;,\'/J THf. """CST m THF ,\'1,11'" Q

~ VISIT -PURR '8 _~~R~~h~;e,N. C. ~
QCAMELLIAS * AZALEAS * SASANQUAS Q

Q ,~~,;,~~,~fBUd' Wid. S.I.d'on J!~:.~ !:;'?l~' Qf\ In Sizes and Varieties

~ One Of The Largest Selections of Camellias In The South Q
f\ Complete Line of GaTden upplies, Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Tools, f\
~ Insecticides, FeTtilizen and Pete Moss f01" the Home GaTdner ~
f\ SEED STORE NURSERY ~¥ 508 E. Trade St. Two Locations To Serve You 4900 Wilkerson Blvd. ~
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Stewartia - (Malachodendron)
- A native plant, and ven' rare,
is a splendid plant to use as a speci
men or companion plant in your
garden,

Stewartia will do well in the
upper or middle south. The plant
belongs to the Comus family the
same family as our white and pink
Dogwoods, Stewartia Peniatyna,
(Mountai '1 Ste\\'artia) is another
species. The first named variety
is considered the better of the
choice variety, although both al'e
good.

Stewartia blooms about Mothers
Day and later (June, July. August)
in more northern locations. It is
one of our showiest flowering
shrubs and is as pretty or prettier
than an azalea in full bloom. The
bloom is about three inches across,
flat shaped (some species rose
shaped) somewhat similar to the'
bloom of the common Maypo]) 01'

Passion Flower, in shape, with a
cone of stamens in the center,
Imagine a sparkplug white May
with a miniature ice cream cone
pop (Pas iflora Incarnata) bloom
shaped bunch of stamens, and ,vou
have it. The bark is similar to that
of the Dogwood.

Same Treatment
Stewartia requires about the

same treatment; soil, good drain
age, lots of humus etc., a. camel
lias and azaleas. It will grow into a
small, beautifully shaped t!. e and
the blooms hold wcll. It is diseasc

and insect free. Will stand full SUIl,

but I think high partial shade is
better, and it requires no petting
after being established. It stood all
of the cold, snow, and low tempcra
tures we had this past winter.

Mature or blooming sizc plants
will put on seed pods that look ex
actly like a miniature persimmon,
or a small finger tip size s'vvivcled
green tomato after frof>t haf> hit it.
The pulp or outside hull is slightly
fragrant. The seed are void, or
false seed - probably one in a
thousand may be mature and fcr
tile - all other sterile. The seed
pods crack open like those of a
Camcllia Japonica or sasanqua, but
EO sced is mature. r do not know of
a kno\\'n sec'elling, ho\\'e\'er, 1 imag
ine the wild plants were propagated
in this way. Hen<.:e it is Sl:<Ll'Ce,
NettLll'C' is truly wondcrful.

Decidious Plant
Thc' plant is deciclious and not an

cvergrcen. Thc foliage of the Stcw
al'tia is similar to our Dogwood.
Yau can sce the fam iIv con ncc
tion by comparing their leaves.
On th' tewartia, the Icaves arc
considcrably smallcr and start
falling earlie'l' than its count!·v
cousin the Dogwood and the limbs
arc usually bare beforc' frost.

This l)lant is extrcm l,v rar , as
stated abov . It is a native of
South Carolina and some ad.ioining
slates, It is as ran' as th' Cor
cion iH-AltHmH ha, 01' Franl<i iana,



Rainey &Farmer Elected To ACS Posts
The North Carolina Camellia So

ci Ly has rea 'on to be proud of the
honor that has been bestowed on
its member Dr. W T. Rainey of
Fayetteville, N. C.

At the annual meeting of the
American Camellia Society held in
Califomia in Feb. Dr. Rainey was
lected Vice-President of the ACS

representing the Atlantic Coast ter
ritory. The ACS is to be congratu
lated for its election of Dr. Rainey
to this high office for he is an indi
vidual who will lend prestige to the
office.

Dr. Rainey succeeds Dr. J. M.
Habel, Jr. of Suffolk, Va. who has
had the honor of erving the So
ciety for several years in the same
post.

Elected President of the ACS at
this same meeting was C. W. Farm-

er from our sister state of Georgia.
Charlie Farmer has previously
served the ociety as tate director
from Georgia and has given freely
of his time in serving on important
committees in the ACS and contin
ued success and growth of the ACS
is assured under his administra
tion.

He succeeds our own Caston
Wannamaker of Cheraw, S. C. as
president of ACS. It was under
Pre ident Wannamaker' admin
istration that the Journal of the
ACS was revamped, the h adquar
tel'S of the Society moved to Tifton,
Ga. and a new Executive S cretary
Editor elected.

We know that under the capable
leadership of its new officers the
ACS will continue to grow and de
velop as the national Camellia So
ciety.

ment and unexpected sources,
would be followed by difficult de
lays and disappointments. Unfor
tunately, the show management
was understandably inexperienced,
and delays occurred. To us ama
teurs, among all the professionals,
it was a strenuous time.

And now for the real silver lin
ing to what at times seemed like
a thunderhead. As the opening
date literally seemed to dash for
ward, things began to fall into
place. The beauty of the entire
show, and of course to us, of our
own particular display, began to
unfold. Imagination plays such an
important part in gardening, and
to see this characteristic trans
formed into reality, is really some
thing to watch.

Then came the crowds many,
more than we expected - about
seventy thousand in all. At times,
our display was six and seven deep
with a long line of garden enthu-

iasts.
Expression' of apI l' ciation a.nd

surprise came from all sides" and
poured soothing oil n our sore
muscles and fray d n rves. We
would be unforgivably mod st if
we did not r cognize th entire
show and our wn display as being
extremely successful. W had uc
ceeded in showing our wonderful
camellia flow l' in a favorable set
ting to literally thousands of gar
den lovers.

How can we expr ss our appreci
ation to the many society members
and friends who did so much to
make for thi success. I dare not
start with names, it would take
several pages, and I know someone
would inadvertently be left out. All
we can say is bless you everyone
for such thoughtfulnes and untir
ing effort. You have lived up to the
wonderful r putation of the Camel
li~ fraternity throughout the Coun
trv.

Listed below are just a few of the one and two year grafts from our large selection
I COMPLETE CONSTANT MIST PROPAGATION SYSTEM

MISTIC BUBBLE ROOTS SOFTWOOD CUTT[N ,S r"om shrubs. trees. house
plants-roses, Illacs, C~MELLI~S. chrysanthemums. hollies. lnagnolias. abelias.
1hododendrons, (orSythlas. tl'ol)ICa'S many others. Plastic enclosure admits
optimum light. Long-lasting, TA1NLESS STEEL. low-c,wacity fog nozzle _
1 1/2 gals: pel' hr.-cheap to operate. No drai~uge problem. Connect. t.o. garden
hose. D,am tel' 4 ft.-holds up to 1000 cu~tlnga at a time-several crops a
season. ReqUIres almost no attent.lon or p.rpnous xpept'j nee, IDEAL FOR EX
PERIMENTATION WITH LIGHT. HEAT, MIST AND HORMONES. MJSTI
~U~~~.E comes complete, except. bricks and sand, 'Di1'(~ctions incl, 29.95 'Opel.

INCREASE GREENHOUSE PROFITS WITH STAINLESS STEEL NOZZLES
Long-lasting, low-capacit~ "'tei!1~n nozzles-l1,6 gals. per h pecially fOl'
greenho~s • 01" w~ere drainage IS h problem. Install overhead or on standpip s.
Has 1-4-111. male pIpe thread-monel metal st"ainer. pray diam ler 4 fl.; spray
angle 160 deg.'ces; pressure, 40 p.s.i. and up. Each 2.75 ppd. in U. WRIT'
POR QUANTITY PRICES. . ,

MIST METHODS CO. - JEWEL W. TEMPLETON - CC-4 WINCHESTER, TENN.
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Pauline Winchester
Queen's Escort
Richard Nixon
Royal Flush
Sweet Young Thing
Sasu
White Nun
Wheel Of Fortune

Jane Moon
Judge Talbot
Lillie Robinson
Lucy Hester
Maude Foote
Nadine Eshelman
Nellie McGrath
Orandatissima

Dr. Swartz
Eu nice Buckley
Flora Hollingsworth
Fashion Lady
Indian Chief
Iza Houser
Irma Judice
Joyce Butler

Betty Sheffi~ld. Silver
Betty Sheffield. Blush
Barbara Hoff
Circus Girl
Clowers Red. Val'.
David Wirth, S & V
Dr. Gehry
Dr. Mcintosh, Val'.

OVER 800 VARIETIES.
of the NEWEST and the RAREST

Also large selection of plants on own roots.

To Reach Nursery: Go South on Highway 301 and turn west at Cardinal Motor Court, travel
1.1 miles and turn South on Poinsette Drive.



able to the plant. To this extent
they are properly considered as a.
necessary part of the soil envir
onment of the plant.

As with moisture, it is import
ant that the supply of the e min
erals be continuous rather than
intermittent. The greatest prob
lem occurs in maintaining proper
nitrogen supply,

We are sure that after reading
the above you have a much better
understanding of soil and it's re
lationship to growing plants, It is
easy to see that it is not only im
portant to have the correct kind of
soil mixure but an absolute neces
sity if you are to grow fine plants
and flowers,

At a later date we plan to fur
nish you with additional j nforma
tion from this Manual with partic
ular emphasis on soil mixtures.

CAMELLIA GROWER
.............................................................

This House Was Designed For You

least twelve chemical elements
(nitrogen, phosphorus, potas
sium, calcium, magnesium, sul
fur, iron, zinc, manganese, cop
per, boron, and molybdenum)
that are obtained from the grow
ing medium by the roots. Foliar
feeding may be used to supple
ment root absorption, A fertile soil
is one in which all of these ele
ments are present in adequate
but not excessive quantity, A
good soil mix must therefore con
tain them, or the growing proce
dure must provide for their sup
ply during plant growth,

This function is made possible
in part through the breakdown of
organic matter, native mineral
soils, and fertilizers in the com
plex activities of soil microorgan
isms, as well as fixing atmos
pheric nitrogen to make it avail-

TAINERSCAMELLIA CO

See article on ",,V HAT' , NEW" in this issuc

CAMELLIA CONTAINER

CAMELLIA CONTAINERS

1. Inexpensive

2. Light Weight

3. Will not rust

4. Will 110t break

5. Come in many sizes and colors

6. Resist deterioration by fertilizer

7. Easily cleaned and smooth interior permits
easy "knock-out"

8. Slower rate of evaporation means less frequent
watering.

9. Brick red, dark green, white

CAMELLIA CONTAINERS
CAMELLIA CONTAINERS

Here's Why

MOLDED FIBERGLASS CONTAINERS

ARE BEST!

............................................................
3:1

Glass Camellia House Fiber Gloss Camellia House
Thc two grccnhouses pictured abO\'c werc l!csig-Ilc<! \,'it il Iligil
sidewalls and Ill<l:-;illllllll 1'001' and side \'clHilatioll s[Jccilic;IIIy
"'[lh Camellias in Illind, They call be I'lIl'I1i~"cci ill ;1 \';'I'i('t~ or
\\'idlh' Jnd lellglh~ to sllil youl' recluil'(:lIlcllt"

Write for complete dato on Notional Camellia houses.

NATIONAL GREENHOUSE CO.

SIZE In lots of 3 In Lots of 10 In lots of 100 Freight Allowed

]2" 3.60 3.00 2.75

1 " 4.50 4.00 3,50 DOCKERY
16" 5,50 4.50 4,00

MFG. CO.It" 6.75 6.00 5.50

20" 8.50 7.50 6,50 ROCKINGHAM, N. C.
EACH CONTAINER
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CAMELLIA SHOW HANDBOOK

Care of Grafts!

When CallUs Has Formed
Remove Jars In Late Afternoons

A comprehensive coverage of the organization, production and operation of a Camellia
Show, Over 80 pages of information, suqgestions, and procedure. If you are planning a
show for 1961 you should not be without this handbook,

PRICE $1.50 PLUS .50 PACKING AND POSTAGE
-10.00 PER DOZEN COPIES, POSTPAID.

A Publication of the

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY, INC.
Send orders to

H. E. ASHBY, 1372 N. EDGEWATER DRIVE, CHARLESTON, S. C,

ally, I would have been more in de
tail. I have in mind the remark
about removing of jars on cloudy
days prior to the grafts actually
starting to grow. That is correct,
provided there is enough moisture
in the air, such as raining or what
we call a drizzle or misty atmos
phere to keep the scions from dry
ing. The advantage of removing
jars, in my opinion, was, as stated,
to supply fresh air, thus combating
fungus, our wors enemy to the art
of grafting..

Signs Of Wilt
I have found that on cloudy

days, not all but many, grafts have
a tendency to show signs of wilt
more than on ome sunny days.
This depend on the humidity and
also on the temperature, including
the wind velocity.

We do not always wait on a
graft to start growing before we
remove the jar entirely. We notice
the callus or growth between the

The January issue of the Bulle
tin carried an article which asked
the question, "Is Special Care The
Answer To Success In Grafting?"
This article has created consider
able comment and interest with
most of the comments being on the
side of special care. In view of this
we are quoting below a part of a
letter which we received from Mar
vin Rogerson of Rogerson's Gar
den and Nursery of Florence, S. C.
This letter gives in more detail the
exact technique used by this suc
cessful grower.

"When I talked to you in Flor
ence, or should I say, answered your
inquiry as to what I contributed
my success in grafting to, I had no
idea that you were to publish my
remarks in the Carolina Camellia
Bulletin. For that I am very grate
ful; however, had I known that my
remarks were to be read by thou
sands, many of whom are such nov
ices that they may take me liter-

Aeration
The roots of a plant obtain the

raw materials, water and mineral
nutrients which are carried up
ward through the stem to the
leaves. The tops act as factori s,
synthesizing the compounds re
quired for growth and reproduc
tion from these materials and car
bon dioxide from the air. For
roots to function normally they
must be supplied with a source of
energy and an environment favor
able for utilizing it. The top of
the plant provides the sugars and
other carbohydrates, which are
transported through the stem
down to the roots, where, through
respiration, they supply the en
ergy necessary for root function.

Respiration, as in the case of
animals, requires oxygen and pro
duces carbon dioxide and water.
Oxygen is also required for res
piration in other parts of the
plant, but the supply there is
nearly always adequate. Because
of the tiny pore spaces in soil
through which the ga es move,
aeration (oxygen supply and car
bon dioxide removal) of the roots
can readily become limiting. A
good soil mix must insure the
best possible aeration consistent
with other requirements. The ad
ditional moisture retained by soil
in a container reduces the air
space. It is therefore, important
that the container soils have a
maximum porosity. It is primar
ily by diffusion that gases move
into and out of a soil, though ap
plications of water may also be
effective in displacing soil air,
particularly in containers. If the
soil pore spaces are very small
water will fill them and reduce
aeration until the water content
ha been lowered by evaporation
or transpiration.

Mineral Nutrient
At the present time mo t green

plant ar known to r quir at

items as fertilizer, salinity, or alka
linity, which are so often blamed.

High alinity may virtually
make soil water unavailable to
the plant because dissolved salts
increase the asmotic pressure in
the soil solution. If the concentra
tions outside the root approach
those within it, owing to dissolved
salts, water movement into the
plant is restricted.

Since containers have limited
depth, a boundary exists at the
bottom in contrast to a continuous
soil column in the field. This boun
dary constitutes a restriction to
free drainage (Baver, 1956; Hu
berty, 1945). Thus, soil in a con
tainer will retain more moisture
available to plants after an irriga
tion than it would in the field.

Large quantities of water are
lost by the plant through trans
piration; when the plant wilts, this
indicates that loss is greater than
the supply from the roots.. Al
though this is the major plant use
of water, it is by no means the only
important one. Water is the sol
vent in which minerals ar,e taken
into and transported through the
plant. The two elements compris
ing water, hydrogen and oxygen,
play individually important roles
in plant metabolism. All of the or
ganic mat rial of plants contain
larg quantities of each.

The fact that plants can be
rown in wat r (culture-solution

growing) indicates that there is no
uch thin a excessive water

where other ba ic requirements are
ati factorily met. On the other

hand, plant growth unquestionably
can b restricted by conditions
which subject the plant to in
cr a ingly deficient moistur.
; r qu ntly this point is over
looked by th grower unless h
happ ns to have a compari on
availabl .
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Manual on this subject which it
has been our privilege to see. The
following information is quat d
from Section 6 of this Manual hav
ing to do with functions of the soil.

Support
"Most crops require some means

of physical support. Unless arti
ficially provided this is a function
of the growing medium.

Moisture
"The living plant is largely com

posed of water, which must be ob
tained from the soil in which it
grows. A good growing medium
should have a reasonable ability
to hold moisture in sufficient sup
ply for plants requirements bc
tween irrigations. Water is more
limiting to plant growth than such

GREENHOUSE CULTURE
Camellias, like most plants, will

grow, and even do well, under a
variety of conditions and treat
ments. However, there is one ele
ment of camellia culture that will
do more to either help or hurt, as
the case may be, than all other fac
tors combined. This element is soil.

The reason for this is that, with
the exception of light and tem
perature all other cultural require
ments of camellias are dependent
on the soil in which the plant is
grown. The soil must provide for
all the basic requirements of the
plant which is growing in it.

The University of California
College of Agriculture has dol1e
considerable research on soil mix
tures and has published the best

·-----------Regular Bulletin Featurc~---------.....:

Fort Valley, Ga.

there is hardly an hour on dry day
between the hours from 9 :00 A,M.
until 4 :00 P.M. from May until
July or later that we do not walk
over our entire grafting area, ob
serving, replacing and removing
jars. We do not give air gradually,
as has ben recommended by so
many: however we do not disagree
with the method, if you have been
successful in the practice.

"At this time I would like to em
phasize, that if a person is having
satisfactory results with his or her
present method, he or she should
never change. I am not, at least as
long as I continue to get between
94% and 97% takes each year."

We feel that the above details
of special care will be of interest to
all our readers and may, if fol
lowed, mean more success with
your grafts this year. We are sure
that most of us will be glad to set
tle for 94% to 97% takes which
Mr. Rogerson has each year ..

That's because they know they're long-gone once a grower
starts fighting them with Security Bran.d insecti.cides!

For better control of mealybugs, mites, aphids, lace
buos scale insects and many others use Security Mala
thi~,;. Defeat leaf-feeding beetles and most soil insects
with Security Chlordane in mulch around plants. Wettable
powder, dust or emulsifiable liquid. Buy at garden supply
stores or write for name of nearby dealer.

17r--- 1v(f¥
1/

Bugs who love camellias
hate Security I

Woolfolk Chemical Works, Ltd.

scion and the understock. Many
scions will start to grow, showing
no sig'ns of a callus. To remove the
jar from a graft of this type for
any leng-th of time is almost cer
tai n to be one that you may tell
vour friends that it took but for
~ome reason died. In reality it had
not takcn entirely. It would have
if left co\·ered.

H a good callus has formed, yet
the scion has not yet grown, the jar
ha:s served it's purpose. I suggest
removi ng the jar late in the after
noon, rccoyering with the jar the
next morning. Repeating this sev
eral tim's, until the color of callus
has turncd amber, then leave it un
covcrcd and let it grow. It will
gTOW as any other new growth in
your garden, wilting only when
other ncw growth on old plants
wilt.

Personal Attention
Thanks to Mildred, my wife,
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Ville Lead

Survey To Select 100 Best
Camellias Continued Until Fall

man with soul so dead that his
heart does not beat just a little
faster when the National Anthem
i played." The expression "foot
patting music," is merely a way of
describing music that, because of
its "beat," sets off a sort of auto
matic' reflex in us that causes us
to start patting our foot in time to
the music.

Music Affects Plants
Now it is being claimed that mu

sic can also affect the growth hab
its of plants. We have recently read
of various test that have been
made with plants by exposing them
to different kinds of music.

In one such test five groupg of
bean plants were u ed. The fin:'t
group was exposed to rock'n roll,
the second group grew to dixieland,
number three got the jazz treat
ment, four had Braham's classic,
and the fifth group had no music
but had to grow in silence.

The champion bean growers were
those that grew to rock'n roll. The
puny plants were those that had no
music.

With just a little imagination it
i not difficult to see that music
may revolutionize the camellia
world. Just think of all the possi
bilities that thi new method of
controlling growth will open to ca
m llia fanciers.

Of course you will have to be
careful in the election of the mu
ic to be played for your plant or

you may run into difficulty.
For xample, it would be di a.

tr u to play "Don't Fence ME
In" to container plants. If this
song was played to them they
would probably burst right out of
their containers.

Rock'n Roll
Then it would not b advi able

to play rock'n roll for greenhouse
plant since if th y started to
rock'n roll they might break the
gr enhou e window .
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Of course there would be advan
tages as well as disadvantages.
For example, if you wanted some
blooms for Easter then select a
plant and play nothing for it but
"The Easter Parade." It would
naturally bloom only at Easter.
Perhaps "The Good Old Sum
mertime" would give you some
summer blooms.

Then of course, for those who
do cross-pollination, the playing
of the "Wedding March" would be
sure to insure success.

There are of course those grow
ers who want to grow them big
ger and bigger. Imagine what
would happen if they played "She's
Too Fat For Me" to a Drama Girl.
The bloom would probably be so
large that would have to be turned
sideways to get it through the door.
Who knows, it may be that if
"Stars and Stripes Forever" is
played for a Ville the resulting
bloom will not be just the usual red
and white, but also red, white, and
blue.

NEW COLOR
Of course, if you are trying for

new colors, you will have to be care
ful for it would never do to play
"Purple People Eaters" for, al
though you might come up a pur
ple camellia, it would eat people.
Something like "My Blue Heavf3l1"
would be a much safer tune.

There are many other avenues
toexnlore. For example if you
played "Yellow Rose of Texas" you
might come up with a new hybrid.
However, I fail to see the advant
age of a camellia plant with thorns
on it.

As previou ly stated it is our
duty to bring to you all the latest
developments so that you can do
your own experimenting. This you
do at your own risk.

Bear in mind that there is no
"payola" involved in this. So turn
up the stereophonic and stand
back.

In the Winter issue of the Bulle
tin we requested your help in selec
tion of "100 Best Camellias." At
that time we wrote as follows:

"You will note that we are not
asking you to rate the varieties or
asking you to list the one that per
form most satisfactorly for you.
What we want is a list of your fa
vorite regardless of other factors.

The reason we want this infor
mation on this basis is because we
feel that this will automatically
give us your list of 25 best. This
may mean that you will include one
or two that are not top performers
on the basis of a performance rat
ing. However, the mere fact that
you list them is an indication that
they have some quality or feature
that makes you want them in your
yard in spite of some drawback
they may have. If you feel this way
about a variety it stands to reason
that somewhere someone else will
feel the same way about that par
ticular variety."

The response to this request for
your help has exceeded all expecta
tions. Readers from all parts of the
country have sent in their lists.
While we did not ask for comments,
many readers did write letters
which showed that they had given
much thought to the selection of
the varieties on their list.

For example one grower wrote
as follows:

To help you with your survey to
select the "] 00 Best Camellias," I
am listing my 25 favorites below.
I am glad you did not insist on
th m being in order of my prefer-

25

ence as I have worn out tw era er
just adding to and taking off."

In addition to a Ii t of 25 favor
ites we also asked for the nam of
1 camellia you had rather have if
you could have only on. The
thought given to the sel ction of
this one camellia is illustrat d by
the writer of the following:

"The vote for just one cultivar
is much more difficult for me. I
finally eliminated them down to
Berenice Boddy, Drama Girl, Dr.
Tinsley, and Ville De Nantes. I
eliminated the Ville, for I would
have such a short blooming p riod.

Scakeze does a good job watering shrubs.
especially camellia bushes. Saves much time
and work. Attach it to your garden hose; the 6
small plastic hoses spread out in any direction
to soak roots of 6 plants some 20 feet apart,
without waste of water. Guaranteed to please
you or your money refunded. Complete unit
only S4.98 ppd. Send check or money order.

2 Soakeze units with Y connector to soak

12 plants, S10.94 ppd.

JONS MFG. CO.
DEPT. A-IO. SAINT MATTHEWS. S. C.



ALUMINUM GREENHOUSES, INC.
14615 LORAIN AVE. CLEVELAND 11. OHIO

An Everlite Aluminum Greenhouse is the most beautiful, precision designed. curved eave green-
house you can buy. Whatever your requirements. there is an Everlite model to fit your needs.* Lifetime maintenance-free construction* Beautiful. harmonizing curved glass eaves* Completely prefabricated for easy erection over a week-end* Choice of lean-to or full-size models* Strong. light. rustproof aluminum alloy* Full line of Everlite accessories, including automatic heating, ventilating and humidifying

Prices start at 5187.50. Write for literature and price list CCB.

ies now play music at milking timc
for the cows. According to test. it
is claimed that the music, not only
makes the cows easier to mill<, but
that the cows give more mill< and
that the milk is even sweeter than
"non music milk."

We do know that "'m usic
soothes the savage beast" and thal
actually music can influence lhe
actions and moods of people. To
borrow a phrase, "Lives there a

Party-Line Talk

VISIT OUR GARDENS

From
Over 1,500 different va rieties

Hillcrest Nurseries
P. O. Box 104 Kinston, N. C.

* Send for our Camellia Scion List *

Willner of
RALPH S. PEER CUP FOR SASANQUAS

ALSO
"PINK SHOWER" - "INTERLUDE"

Two Real New Sosanquos
Grafted on large understock

We all J.. ~l'JW the many ways that
music ha ..; been used in recent
years. In addition to the traditional
use for dancing and just plain lis
tening many manufacturing plants
new "pipe" music to their workers.

It has been proven, that when
workers have the proper type of
music in the background, they are
not only happier but their produc
tion increases.

As a matter of fact, many dail'-

"CHANSON~~ETTE"

Music Can Affect Growth of Plants

01le-Year Crafts of lIle Nf:11'

NOW READY

_. many votes as all the other varie
ties combined. There were a total
of 16 different varieties selected as
the one favorite. Of these only
Donckelarii, Lady Clare, Betty
Sheffield Supreme, and Berenice
Boddy, in addition to the Ville, re
ceived more than one vote.

This list of one favorite camellia
is listed below:
Ville De Nantes 15
Lady Clare 3
Donckelarii 3
Berenice Boddy 2
Betty Sheffield Supreme 2
Adolphe Audusson 1
Dr. Tinsley 1
Ethel Davis 1
Tomorrow 1
Lady Kay 1
Thelma Dale 1
Mathotiana 1
Rosea Superba 1
Tricolor 1
J. J. Whitfield 1
September Morn 1

--Garden Under Glassu

Model
G-2

1 fi na lIy eliminated Dr. Tinsley,
which I consider probably the best
all-around variety save that it
starts blooming too late. I had a
strugglc between Drama Girl and
B 'rcnice Boddy, but I finally vote
For Ikr nice Boddy.

Hcrc's a plant that blooms in our
\'al'(l 1'01' five to six months, will
()pcn ils swollen buds within
lwcnly-four hours after the lifting
01' lhe Freeze, gives us fairly early
blooms-always for Christmas, cor
sages For weddings, debutantes,
cle., and for a tremendously long
pcriod. True, the flower is not as
large as some, but it's a gorgeous
shad , i l lends itself to corsages
an cI even ts, and if I could only have
but one, lhis would be it.

I am lad I am not so limited."

ONE FAVORITE
In th selection of the one favor

ite camellia it was not even a close
race. Ville De Nantes got almost as
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One-Year Grafts

Two-Year Grafts

Rt. 1, Thomasville, Go.

Reg Ragland 15
R. L. Wheel L 13
Lady Kay 13
Pink Perf ction 12
Herme 12
Guilio Nuc io 12
Flame - _11
Debutante 11
Drama GirL 11
Mathotiana 11
Pink Champa ne 11
High HaL 10
Marjorie MagnificenL 10
Winifred W macL 10
Berenice Boddy 10

We dare ay that thi list, and
the order of popularity, may come
as a surprise to som. ertainly
some of the old vari ties ar hold
ing their own and this was particu
larly true when we tabulated the
balance of the varietie included in
the "100 Best."

It i also intere ting to note the
difference in popularity of th va
rieties that are actual favorite
and the "Best In Show" winner for
1960 as given in the "Best In
Show" article in the Winter issue
of the Bulletin. With the exception
of Ville and Tomorrow, most of
those winning "Best In Show"
awards are rather far down on the
list of favorites and several do not
even appear on the list of "100
Best."

Perhaps this should give our
judges om thing to think about
when th y n xt select the "Best In
Show."

We f I that the information l' 

ceived in this survey is not only
rno tinter ting but can be of great
value to ur read rs. We will 10 k
forward t receiving your com
ment and additional list of favor-
ites if you did not nd in on
before.

Plea nd th inf rmation to:
Carolina am Ilia Bull tin
P. O. Box 166
Rock Hill,

ot only was Ville the top favor
ite in the above classification but
of all the list of 25 favorites there
was only 1 list that did not include
Ville among the 25 favorites.

25 FAVORITES
Actually there were a total of

229 different varieties listed on the
various list. However, of this total
100 varieties received only 1 vote
and 36' varieties received only 2
votes leaving a total of 93 varieties
receiving 3 or more votes.

The response and interest in this
list of favorites has been such that
we do not feel it advisable to close
the study at this time. Therefore,
at this time we are only giving a
preliminary report on the 25 varie
ties that, at the present time, make
up the top 25 varieties.

This will give those who have
not yet sent in their list an oppor
tunity to do 0 and then in the Fall
issue of the Bulletin we will give
you the final tabulation of the "100
Best Camellias." Perhaps as addi
tionallist come in the order of pref
erence may change.

While this is not a rating system
in the scientific sense, we do feel
that from a practical standpoint,
the best possible recommendation
for a camellia is the fact that peo
ple like and grow it.

How to tabulate these camellias
or rate them poses a problem. We
have finally decided that the sim
ple t and fairest way will be to list
the varieties in the order of the
number of votes each received. The
preliminary list of 25 favorites, in
order of preference, is given below:
Ville De Nantes 35
Daikagura 22
Lady Clare 22
Betty Sheffield 22
Donckelarii 21
Dr. Tinsley 20
Mathotiana Supreme 20
Magnoliaeflora 20
Tomorrow 19
Adolphe Audus on 17

After drilling the hole, the tip
of the scion should be rounded-off
o that it guides the scion into the

hole. Then the bark is removed
from the end of the scion for a dis
tance slightly shorter than the
depth of the hole. This is to assure
the bark and combinum of the
scion contracting the bark and
cambium of the stock.

Practice On Tip

Before attempting this method
of grafting, it is suggested that
the grafter practice removing the
bark on the tip of scions from
worthless material. Should the
3cion appear dry and hard and diffi
culty found in removing the bark
from the tip, soaking the scion in
water for 15 to 30 minutes will
u ually soften it so that the bark
can be easily removed.

After rounding the tip and re
moving the bark, force the scion
into the hole being sure that there
is no gap between the bark of scion
and of stock. After this, cover
graft with jar and the jar with
usual material to protect the
graft from extreme heat.

That's all there is to it. Fig. 2, 3
and 4 show stock, scion and com
plete graft.

The writer has made a number
of very successful drill grafts and
only a few failures were encount
ered. Drill grafts appear to grow
much faster than other grafts, at
least they callous and start grow
ing in much less time than cleft
grafts. Three weeks and six days
is believed, the shortest time I've
noted from grafting to active posi
tive growth from a drill graft.

I trust that my above di cussion
of drill grafting does not appear
complicated and that others will
try thi method and urely improve
on my technique. I shall be glad
to hear from any on trying thi
methods.

SCIONS

It's Worth

Waiting For!

$15 (;, $25

TO BE RELE SED

FALL 1961

$35 (;, $50

SCIONS

Two- Eyes $5.00

TICK TOCK

CAMELLIA NURSERY
(;,

POWELL NURSERIES

PLANTS

A magnificent pink sport of
Tomorrow with a ill e fine
characteristics of parent plant
as to size, form and growing
habits.
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Has Advantages!

This, like the excess stock, can be
cut off after the desired graft
takes and survival is assured. r
have ten bits ranging from 1-32"
to a little over 3-16" in diameter.

I make drill bits by cutting off
the head of small nails and flatten
the point. These work pretty well
as a substitute for real "store
bought" bits.

Fit Tightly
I find that scions I" to 11//' long

are excellent for drill grafti ng,
therefore, after cutting the scion
to the desired length, compare the;
stem of the scion with bits <lnd
and select a bit slight small I' than
the scion. This is to be assur d
that the scion will fit tightly into
the hole and cause cambium layer
of the scion to make contact with
the cambium of the stock.

The principal steps in drill graft
ing involve drilling the hole and
preparaLion of the scion, there
fore, after selecting the desired biL,
drill a hole straight into the sLock
at a point 2" or 2V/' from th~

ground. Regardless of how the hole
i:; drilled, straight, at an agle or
otherwise, th plant, if the scion
takes, will grow up and not hori
zontal to the rround. Th hole
should be about 1-4" to :3-8" dcep.

fig, 2-Hole in sLOck sliRhlly Fig. 3-Scion rOlll1ded 011 lip Fig, -I-SciOli tight" filled ilt
smaller than scion, <llId hark scraped off for al")(11 hole-alld ('()\ered with i;II,

Vi inch

r1
i 1\1, ,,
I

( I

;1
f o~

)'
,L-<"':~

even a year or so after the graft
has been well established.

Heals Quicker
The second advantage is in the

matter of healing. With cleft graft
ing, the stock is split an average of
IV/' which means that there will
be two wounds on each side of the
stock or a total of six inches to
heal if the graft is to be entirely
successful. With drill grafting, us
ing a 1-8" hole, there is a little
over 3-8" of healing. This differ
ence, I believe, saves a lot nourish
ment and energy for desired plant
growth. Of course, the top of the
stock must also heal, but this will
be the same, regardless of the
method used.

Tools required for drill grafting
consists of an inexpen iv hand
drill with an assortment of bits in
addition to those customarilly us
ed with other grafting. I prefer a
hand drill because electricity isn't
always available and with an elec
tric drill there is a possibility of
drilling all the way -through the
stock. Of course, it is po:;sible to
drill all the way though the stocl<
with a hand drill, however, in ca 'e
this is done, the extra hole can be
plugged with another scion, per
haps from a less desirable variety.

I
I..

Fig. I-Photo of successful e1rill
gralt by author.

healthy union between the stock;
its size and rapid growth appears
to be all that could be expected
from any graft approximately six
months old. This plant, in Decem
ber 1960, has four large, well shap
ed, healthy buds which, baring un
forseen adverse conditions, should
in due time produce fine blooms.

Drill gratinf appears to have two
distinct advantages over cleft
grafting. First, the stock may be
5 or 6 inches longer than for the
usual cleft graft. This, I think,
gives the stock a better chance of
survival and a tendency to put out
new growth, thus causing nourish
ment and healing fluids to flow
freely around and into the scion.
The excess stock may be cut off,

DRILL GRAFTING
By W. M. Quattlebaum

Charltston, S. C.

1\ iIlg Soloman said, "There is
lloLhillg Ilew under the sun", which
:-;LaLt'nwIlL r doubt not in the least.
I I()\\"('\'er, it \"as new to me and it
mm' Ill' IW\v to you, that is, this
Lhi;ll.!.· I call "Drill Grafting".

I 'call lhi:-; method "Drill Graft
ing" :-;imply because a small hole
i:-; drilll'd illto the side of the stock
for rt'cl'i\'ing and holding the scion
in:-;lead of splitting the stock as is
done ill cleft grafting. With excep
lion of drilling the hole and prep.a
ra t iOil 0 I' t he scion, there is no dIf
fl'I'{'IH'P bet wcen drill and cleft
gT<J flillg. .

:\0 claim is made that dnll
gT<Jl'iillg' i:-; :-;uperior to other meth
~)(I:-; Ilor do [ vision cleft grafting
bl'coming <J thing of the past. Row
en'r, .iudging from early results, it
appl'ars as i I' this method has mer
it and may prove to be a popular
I11l'Lhod of :-;atisfactory grafting.

Proof Positive
[II proof of early results, the

photograph, !·'ig, 1, was made in
,. ebruan' 1960 which shows re
:-;ulls 01"£1 drill graft using a scion
of 1\11':-;. I), W. Davis, the grafting
ha \'i 110' bl'PIl done in early July 19
:')0. A rter conducting several satis
fadon' l'x!wriments with this
11ll'lho'd, thc graft was made, with
m\' a:-;:-;i:-;Lallce, by my neighbor 
M'I' C. !'l'rov Clark. Mr. Clark in
:-;crled a :-;ciilll, perhaps 1-8" in di
am'Ln into <J drilled hole in un
den;lod which had been unsuccess
fully gTafl 'd in early 1959. Though
the' S~i()Jl \Vas placed straight into
the stock, thl' plant grew practical
ly straight up. Tt has an unusually
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Has Advantages!

This, like the excess stock, can be
cut off after the desired graft
takes and survival is assured. r
have ten bits ranging from 1-32"
to a little over 3-16" in diameter.

I make drill bits by cutting off
the head of small nails and flatten
the point. These work pretty well
as a substitute for real "store
bought" bits.

Fit Tightly
I find that scions I" to 11//' long

are excellent for drill grafti ng,
therefore, after cutting the scion
to the desired length, compare the;
stem of the scion with bits <lnd
and select a bit slight small I' than
the scion. This is to be assur d
that the scion will fit tightly into
the hole and cause cambium layer
of the scion to make contact with
the cambium of the stock.

The principal steps in drill graft
ing involve drilling the hole and
preparaLion of the scion, there
fore, after selecting the desired biL,
drill a hole straight into the sLock
at a point 2" or 2V/' from th~

ground. Regardless of how the hole
i:; drilled, straight, at an agle or
otherwise, th plant, if the scion
takes, will grow up and not hori
zontal to the rround. Th hole
should be about 1-4" to :3-8" dcep.
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even a year or so after the graft
has been well established.

Heals Quicker
The second advantage is in the

matter of healing. With cleft graft
ing, the stock is split an average of
IV/' which means that there will
be two wounds on each side of the
stock or a total of six inches to
heal if the graft is to be entirely
successful. With drill grafting, us
ing a 1-8" hole, there is a little
over 3-8" of healing. This differ
ence, I believe, saves a lot nourish
ment and energy for desired plant
growth. Of course, the top of the
stock must also heal, but this will
be the same, regardless of the
method used.

Tools required for drill grafting
consists of an inexpen iv hand
drill with an assortment of bits in
addition to those customarilly us
ed with other grafting. I prefer a
hand drill because electricity isn't
always available and with an elec
tric drill there is a possibility of
drilling all the way -through the
stock. Of course, it is po:;sible to
drill all the way though the stocl<
with a hand drill, however, in ca 'e
this is done, the extra hole can be
plugged with another scion, per
haps from a less desirable variety.

I
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Fig. I-Photo of successful e1rill
gralt by author.

healthy union between the stock;
its size and rapid growth appears
to be all that could be expected
from any graft approximately six
months old. This plant, in Decem
ber 1960, has four large, well shap
ed, healthy buds which, baring un
forseen adverse conditions, should
in due time produce fine blooms.

Drill gratinf appears to have two
distinct advantages over cleft
grafting. First, the stock may be
5 or 6 inches longer than for the
usual cleft graft. This, I think,
gives the stock a better chance of
survival and a tendency to put out
new growth, thus causing nourish
ment and healing fluids to flow
freely around and into the scion.
The excess stock may be cut off,
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1\ iIlg Soloman said, "There is
lloLhillg Ilew under the sun", which
:-;LaLt'nwIlL r doubt not in the least.
I I()\\"('\'er, it \"as new to me and it
mm' Ill' IW\v to you, that is, this
Lhi;ll.!.· I call "Drill Grafting".

I 'call lhi:-; method "Drill Graft
ing" :-;imply because a small hole
i:-; drilll'd illto the side of the stock
for rt'cl'i\'ing and holding the scion
in:-;lead of splitting the stock as is
done ill cleft grafting. With excep
lion of drilling the hole and prep.a
ra t iOil 0 I' t he scion, there is no dIf
fl'I'{'IH'P bet wcen drill and cleft
gT<J flillg. .

:\0 claim is made that dnll
gT<Jl'iillg' i:-; :-;uperior to other meth
~)(I:-; Ilor do [ vision cleft grafting
bl'coming <J thing of the past. Row
en'r, .iudging from early results, it
appl'ars as i I' this method has mer
it and may prove to be a popular
I11l'Lhod of :-;atisfactory grafting.

Proof Positive
[II proof of early results, the

photograph, !·'ig, 1, was made in
,. ebruan' 1960 which shows re
:-;ulls 01"£1 drill graft using a scion
of 1\11':-;. I), W. Davis, the grafting
ha \'i 110' bl'PIl done in early July 19
:')0. A rter conducting several satis
fadon' l'x!wriments with this
11ll'lho'd, thc graft was made, with
m\' a:-;:-;i:-;Lallce, by my neighbor 
M'I' C. !'l'rov Clark. Mr. Clark in
:-;crled a :-;ciilll, perhaps 1-8" in di
am'Ln into <J drilled hole in un
den;lod which had been unsuccess
fully gTafl 'd in early 1959. Though
the' S~i()Jl \Vas placed straight into
the stock, thl' plant grew practical
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One-Year Grafts

Two-Year Grafts

Rt. 1, Thomasville, Go.

Reg Ragland 15
R. L. Wheel L 13
Lady Kay 13
Pink Perf ction 12
Herme 12
Guilio Nuc io 12
Flame - _11
Debutante 11
Drama GirL 11
Mathotiana 11
Pink Champa ne 11
High HaL 10
Marjorie MagnificenL 10
Winifred W macL 10
Berenice Boddy 10

We dare ay that thi list, and
the order of popularity, may come
as a surprise to som. ertainly
some of the old vari ties ar hold
ing their own and this was particu
larly true when we tabulated the
balance of the varietie included in
the "100 Best."

It i also intere ting to note the
difference in popularity of th va
rieties that are actual favorite
and the "Best In Show" winner for
1960 as given in the "Best In
Show" article in the Winter issue
of the Bulletin. With the exception
of Ville and Tomorrow, most of
those winning "Best In Show"
awards are rather far down on the
list of favorites and several do not
even appear on the list of "100
Best."

Perhaps this should give our
judges om thing to think about
when th y n xt select the "Best In
Show."

We f I that the information l' 

ceived in this survey is not only
rno tinter ting but can be of great
value to ur read rs. We will 10 k
forward t receiving your com
ment and additional list of favor-
ites if you did not nd in on
before.

Plea nd th inf rmation to:
Carolina am Ilia Bull tin
P. O. Box 166
Rock Hill,

ot only was Ville the top favor
ite in the above classification but
of all the list of 25 favorites there
was only 1 list that did not include
Ville among the 25 favorites.

25 FAVORITES
Actually there were a total of

229 different varieties listed on the
various list. However, of this total
100 varieties received only 1 vote
and 36' varieties received only 2
votes leaving a total of 93 varieties
receiving 3 or more votes.

The response and interest in this
list of favorites has been such that
we do not feel it advisable to close
the study at this time. Therefore,
at this time we are only giving a
preliminary report on the 25 varie
ties that, at the present time, make
up the top 25 varieties.

This will give those who have
not yet sent in their list an oppor
tunity to do 0 and then in the Fall
issue of the Bulletin we will give
you the final tabulation of the "100
Best Camellias." Perhaps as addi
tionallist come in the order of pref
erence may change.

While this is not a rating system
in the scientific sense, we do feel
that from a practical standpoint,
the best possible recommendation
for a camellia is the fact that peo
ple like and grow it.

How to tabulate these camellias
or rate them poses a problem. We
have finally decided that the sim
ple t and fairest way will be to list
the varieties in the order of the
number of votes each received. The
preliminary list of 25 favorites, in
order of preference, is given below:
Ville De Nantes 35
Daikagura 22
Lady Clare 22
Betty Sheffield 22
Donckelarii 21
Dr. Tinsley 20
Mathotiana Supreme 20
Magnoliaeflora 20
Tomorrow 19
Adolphe Audus on 17

After drilling the hole, the tip
of the scion should be rounded-off
o that it guides the scion into the

hole. Then the bark is removed
from the end of the scion for a dis
tance slightly shorter than the
depth of the hole. This is to assure
the bark and combinum of the
scion contracting the bark and
cambium of the stock.

Practice On Tip

Before attempting this method
of grafting, it is suggested that
the grafter practice removing the
bark on the tip of scions from
worthless material. Should the
3cion appear dry and hard and diffi
culty found in removing the bark
from the tip, soaking the scion in
water for 15 to 30 minutes will
u ually soften it so that the bark
can be easily removed.

After rounding the tip and re
moving the bark, force the scion
into the hole being sure that there
is no gap between the bark of scion
and of stock. After this, cover
graft with jar and the jar with
usual material to protect the
graft from extreme heat.

That's all there is to it. Fig. 2, 3
and 4 show stock, scion and com
plete graft.

The writer has made a number
of very successful drill grafts and
only a few failures were encount
ered. Drill grafts appear to grow
much faster than other grafts, at
least they callous and start grow
ing in much less time than cleft
grafts. Three weeks and six days
is believed, the shortest time I've
noted from grafting to active posi
tive growth from a drill graft.

I trust that my above di cussion
of drill grafting does not appear
complicated and that others will
try thi method and urely improve
on my technique. I shall be glad
to hear from any on trying thi
methods.

SCIONS

It's Worth

Waiting For!

$15 (;, $25

TO BE RELE SED

FALL 1961

$35 (;, $50

SCIONS

Two- Eyes $5.00

TICK TOCK

CAMELLIA NURSERY
(;,

POWELL NURSERIES

PLANTS

A magnificent pink sport of
Tomorrow with a ill e fine
characteristics of parent plant
as to size, form and growing
habits.
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ALUMINUM GREENHOUSES, INC.
14615 LORAIN AVE. CLEVELAND 11. OHIO

An Everlite Aluminum Greenhouse is the most beautiful, precision designed. curved eave green-
house you can buy. Whatever your requirements. there is an Everlite model to fit your needs.* Lifetime maintenance-free construction* Beautiful. harmonizing curved glass eaves* Completely prefabricated for easy erection over a week-end* Choice of lean-to or full-size models* Strong. light. rustproof aluminum alloy* Full line of Everlite accessories, including automatic heating, ventilating and humidifying

Prices start at 5187.50. Write for literature and price list CCB.

ies now play music at milking timc
for the cows. According to test. it
is claimed that the music, not only
makes the cows easier to mill<, but
that the cows give more mill< and
that the milk is even sweeter than
"non music milk."

We do know that "'m usic
soothes the savage beast" and thal
actually music can influence lhe
actions and moods of people. To
borrow a phrase, "Lives there a

Party-Line Talk

VISIT OUR GARDENS

From
Over 1,500 different va rieties

Hillcrest Nurseries
P. O. Box 104 Kinston, N. C.

* Send for our Camellia Scion List *

Willner of
RALPH S. PEER CUP FOR SASANQUAS

ALSO
"PINK SHOWER" - "INTERLUDE"

Two Real New Sosanquos
Grafted on large understock

We all J.. ~l'JW the many ways that
music ha ..; been used in recent
years. In addition to the traditional
use for dancing and just plain lis
tening many manufacturing plants
new "pipe" music to their workers.

It has been proven, that when
workers have the proper type of
music in the background, they are
not only happier but their produc
tion increases.

As a matter of fact, many dail'-

"CHANSON~~ETTE"

Music Can Affect Growth of Plants

01le-Year Crafts of lIle Nf:11'

NOW READY

_. many votes as all the other varie
ties combined. There were a total
of 16 different varieties selected as
the one favorite. Of these only
Donckelarii, Lady Clare, Betty
Sheffield Supreme, and Berenice
Boddy, in addition to the Ville, re
ceived more than one vote.

This list of one favorite camellia
is listed below:
Ville De Nantes 15
Lady Clare 3
Donckelarii 3
Berenice Boddy 2
Betty Sheffield Supreme 2
Adolphe Audusson 1
Dr. Tinsley 1
Ethel Davis 1
Tomorrow 1
Lady Kay 1
Thelma Dale 1
Mathotiana 1
Rosea Superba 1
Tricolor 1
J. J. Whitfield 1
September Morn 1

--Garden Under Glassu

Model
G-2

1 fi na lIy eliminated Dr. Tinsley,
which I consider probably the best
all-around variety save that it
starts blooming too late. I had a
strugglc between Drama Girl and
B 'rcnice Boddy, but I finally vote
For Ikr nice Boddy.

Hcrc's a plant that blooms in our
\'al'(l 1'01' five to six months, will
()pcn ils swollen buds within
lwcnly-four hours after the lifting
01' lhe Freeze, gives us fairly early
blooms-always for Christmas, cor
sages For weddings, debutantes,
cle., and for a tremendously long
pcriod. True, the flower is not as
large as some, but it's a gorgeous
shad , i l lends itself to corsages
an cI even ts, and if I could only have
but one, lhis would be it.

I am lad I am not so limited."

ONE FAVORITE
In th selection of the one favor

ite camellia it was not even a close
race. Ville De Nantes got almost as
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Ville Lead

Survey To Select 100 Best
Camellias Continued Until Fall

man with soul so dead that his
heart does not beat just a little
faster when the National Anthem
i played." The expression "foot
patting music," is merely a way of
describing music that, because of
its "beat," sets off a sort of auto
matic' reflex in us that causes us
to start patting our foot in time to
the music.

Music Affects Plants
Now it is being claimed that mu

sic can also affect the growth hab
its of plants. We have recently read
of various test that have been
made with plants by exposing them
to different kinds of music.

In one such test five groupg of
bean plants were u ed. The fin:'t
group was exposed to rock'n roll,
the second group grew to dixieland,
number three got the jazz treat
ment, four had Braham's classic,
and the fifth group had no music
but had to grow in silence.

The champion bean growers were
those that grew to rock'n roll. The
puny plants were those that had no
music.

With just a little imagination it
i not difficult to see that music
may revolutionize the camellia
world. Just think of all the possi
bilities that thi new method of
controlling growth will open to ca
m llia fanciers.

Of course you will have to be
careful in the election of the mu
ic to be played for your plant or

you may run into difficulty.
For xample, it would be di a.

tr u to play "Don't Fence ME
In" to container plants. If this
song was played to them they
would probably burst right out of
their containers.

Rock'n Roll
Then it would not b advi able

to play rock'n roll for greenhouse
plant since if th y started to
rock'n roll they might break the
gr enhou e window .
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Of course there would be advan
tages as well as disadvantages.
For example, if you wanted some
blooms for Easter then select a
plant and play nothing for it but
"The Easter Parade." It would
naturally bloom only at Easter.
Perhaps "The Good Old Sum
mertime" would give you some
summer blooms.

Then of course, for those who
do cross-pollination, the playing
of the "Wedding March" would be
sure to insure success.

There are of course those grow
ers who want to grow them big
ger and bigger. Imagine what
would happen if they played "She's
Too Fat For Me" to a Drama Girl.
The bloom would probably be so
large that would have to be turned
sideways to get it through the door.
Who knows, it may be that if
"Stars and Stripes Forever" is
played for a Ville the resulting
bloom will not be just the usual red
and white, but also red, white, and
blue.

NEW COLOR
Of course, if you are trying for

new colors, you will have to be care
ful for it would never do to play
"Purple People Eaters" for, al
though you might come up a pur
ple camellia, it would eat people.
Something like "My Blue Heavf3l1"
would be a much safer tune.

There are many other avenues
toexnlore. For example if you
played "Yellow Rose of Texas" you
might come up with a new hybrid.
However, I fail to see the advant
age of a camellia plant with thorns
on it.

As previou ly stated it is our
duty to bring to you all the latest
developments so that you can do
your own experimenting. This you
do at your own risk.

Bear in mind that there is no
"payola" involved in this. So turn
up the stereophonic and stand
back.

In the Winter issue of the Bulle
tin we requested your help in selec
tion of "100 Best Camellias." At
that time we wrote as follows:

"You will note that we are not
asking you to rate the varieties or
asking you to list the one that per
form most satisfactorly for you.
What we want is a list of your fa
vorite regardless of other factors.

The reason we want this infor
mation on this basis is because we
feel that this will automatically
give us your list of 25 best. This
may mean that you will include one
or two that are not top performers
on the basis of a performance rat
ing. However, the mere fact that
you list them is an indication that
they have some quality or feature
that makes you want them in your
yard in spite of some drawback
they may have. If you feel this way
about a variety it stands to reason
that somewhere someone else will
feel the same way about that par
ticular variety."

The response to this request for
your help has exceeded all expecta
tions. Readers from all parts of the
country have sent in their lists.
While we did not ask for comments,
many readers did write letters
which showed that they had given
much thought to the selection of
the varieties on their list.

For example one grower wrote
as follows:

To help you with your survey to
select the "] 00 Best Camellias," I
am listing my 25 favorites below.
I am glad you did not insist on
th m being in order of my prefer-

25

ence as I have worn out tw era er
just adding to and taking off."

In addition to a Ii t of 25 favor
ites we also asked for the nam of
1 camellia you had rather have if
you could have only on. The
thought given to the sel ction of
this one camellia is illustrat d by
the writer of the following:

"The vote for just one cultivar
is much more difficult for me. I
finally eliminated them down to
Berenice Boddy, Drama Girl, Dr.
Tinsley, and Ville De Nantes. I
eliminated the Ville, for I would
have such a short blooming p riod.

Scakeze does a good job watering shrubs.
especially camellia bushes. Saves much time
and work. Attach it to your garden hose; the 6
small plastic hoses spread out in any direction
to soak roots of 6 plants some 20 feet apart,
without waste of water. Guaranteed to please
you or your money refunded. Complete unit
only S4.98 ppd. Send check or money order.

2 Soakeze units with Y connector to soak

12 plants, S10.94 ppd.

JONS MFG. CO.
DEPT. A-IO. SAINT MATTHEWS. S. C.



Manual on this subject which it
has been our privilege to see. The
following information is quat d
from Section 6 of this Manual hav
ing to do with functions of the soil.

Support
"Most crops require some means

of physical support. Unless arti
ficially provided this is a function
of the growing medium.

Moisture
"The living plant is largely com

posed of water, which must be ob
tained from the soil in which it
grows. A good growing medium
should have a reasonable ability
to hold moisture in sufficient sup
ply for plants requirements bc
tween irrigations. Water is more
limiting to plant growth than such

GREENHOUSE CULTURE
Camellias, like most plants, will

grow, and even do well, under a
variety of conditions and treat
ments. However, there is one ele
ment of camellia culture that will
do more to either help or hurt, as
the case may be, than all other fac
tors combined. This element is soil.

The reason for this is that, with
the exception of light and tem
perature all other cultural require
ments of camellias are dependent
on the soil in which the plant is
grown. The soil must provide for
all the basic requirements of the
plant which is growing in it.

The University of California
College of Agriculture has dol1e
considerable research on soil mix
tures and has published the best

·-----------Regular Bulletin Featurc~---------.....:

Fort Valley, Ga.

there is hardly an hour on dry day
between the hours from 9 :00 A,M.
until 4 :00 P.M. from May until
July or later that we do not walk
over our entire grafting area, ob
serving, replacing and removing
jars. We do not give air gradually,
as has ben recommended by so
many: however we do not disagree
with the method, if you have been
successful in the practice.

"At this time I would like to em
phasize, that if a person is having
satisfactory results with his or her
present method, he or she should
never change. I am not, at least as
long as I continue to get between
94% and 97% takes each year."

We feel that the above details
of special care will be of interest to
all our readers and may, if fol
lowed, mean more success with
your grafts this year. We are sure
that most of us will be glad to set
tle for 94% to 97% takes which
Mr. Rogerson has each year ..

That's because they know they're long-gone once a grower
starts fighting them with Security Bran.d insecti.cides!

For better control of mealybugs, mites, aphids, lace
buos scale insects and many others use Security Mala
thi~,;. Defeat leaf-feeding beetles and most soil insects
with Security Chlordane in mulch around plants. Wettable
powder, dust or emulsifiable liquid. Buy at garden supply
stores or write for name of nearby dealer.

17r--- 1v(f¥
1/

Bugs who love camellias
hate Security I

Woolfolk Chemical Works, Ltd.

scion and the understock. Many
scions will start to grow, showing
no sig'ns of a callus. To remove the
jar from a graft of this type for
any leng-th of time is almost cer
tai n to be one that you may tell
vour friends that it took but for
~ome reason died. In reality it had
not takcn entirely. It would have
if left co\·ered.

H a good callus has formed, yet
the scion has not yet grown, the jar
ha:s served it's purpose. I suggest
removi ng the jar late in the after
noon, rccoyering with the jar the
next morning. Repeating this sev
eral tim's, until the color of callus
has turncd amber, then leave it un
covcrcd and let it grow. It will
gTOW as any other new growth in
your garden, wilting only when
other ncw growth on old plants
wilt.

Personal Attention
Thanks to Mildred, my wife,
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CAMELLIA SHOW HANDBOOK

Care of Grafts!

When CallUs Has Formed
Remove Jars In Late Afternoons

A comprehensive coverage of the organization, production and operation of a Camellia
Show, Over 80 pages of information, suqgestions, and procedure. If you are planning a
show for 1961 you should not be without this handbook,

PRICE $1.50 PLUS .50 PACKING AND POSTAGE
-10.00 PER DOZEN COPIES, POSTPAID.

A Publication of the

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY, INC.
Send orders to

H. E. ASHBY, 1372 N. EDGEWATER DRIVE, CHARLESTON, S. C,

ally, I would have been more in de
tail. I have in mind the remark
about removing of jars on cloudy
days prior to the grafts actually
starting to grow. That is correct,
provided there is enough moisture
in the air, such as raining or what
we call a drizzle or misty atmos
phere to keep the scions from dry
ing. The advantage of removing
jars, in my opinion, was, as stated,
to supply fresh air, thus combating
fungus, our wors enemy to the art
of grafting..

Signs Of Wilt
I have found that on cloudy

days, not all but many, grafts have
a tendency to show signs of wilt
more than on ome sunny days.
This depend on the humidity and
also on the temperature, including
the wind velocity.

We do not always wait on a
graft to start growing before we
remove the jar entirely. We notice
the callus or growth between the

The January issue of the Bulle
tin carried an article which asked
the question, "Is Special Care The
Answer To Success In Grafting?"
This article has created consider
able comment and interest with
most of the comments being on the
side of special care. In view of this
we are quoting below a part of a
letter which we received from Mar
vin Rogerson of Rogerson's Gar
den and Nursery of Florence, S. C.
This letter gives in more detail the
exact technique used by this suc
cessful grower.

"When I talked to you in Flor
ence, or should I say, answered your
inquiry as to what I contributed
my success in grafting to, I had no
idea that you were to publish my
remarks in the Carolina Camellia
Bulletin. For that I am very grate
ful; however, had I known that my
remarks were to be read by thou
sands, many of whom are such nov
ices that they may take me liter-

Aeration
The roots of a plant obtain the

raw materials, water and mineral
nutrients which are carried up
ward through the stem to the
leaves. The tops act as factori s,
synthesizing the compounds re
quired for growth and reproduc
tion from these materials and car
bon dioxide from the air. For
roots to function normally they
must be supplied with a source of
energy and an environment favor
able for utilizing it. The top of
the plant provides the sugars and
other carbohydrates, which are
transported through the stem
down to the roots, where, through
respiration, they supply the en
ergy necessary for root function.

Respiration, as in the case of
animals, requires oxygen and pro
duces carbon dioxide and water.
Oxygen is also required for res
piration in other parts of the
plant, but the supply there is
nearly always adequate. Because
of the tiny pore spaces in soil
through which the ga es move,
aeration (oxygen supply and car
bon dioxide removal) of the roots
can readily become limiting. A
good soil mix must insure the
best possible aeration consistent
with other requirements. The ad
ditional moisture retained by soil
in a container reduces the air
space. It is therefore, important
that the container soils have a
maximum porosity. It is primar
ily by diffusion that gases move
into and out of a soil, though ap
plications of water may also be
effective in displacing soil air,
particularly in containers. If the
soil pore spaces are very small
water will fill them and reduce
aeration until the water content
ha been lowered by evaporation
or transpiration.

Mineral Nutrient
At the present time mo t green

plant ar known to r quir at

items as fertilizer, salinity, or alka
linity, which are so often blamed.

High alinity may virtually
make soil water unavailable to
the plant because dissolved salts
increase the asmotic pressure in
the soil solution. If the concentra
tions outside the root approach
those within it, owing to dissolved
salts, water movement into the
plant is restricted.

Since containers have limited
depth, a boundary exists at the
bottom in contrast to a continuous
soil column in the field. This boun
dary constitutes a restriction to
free drainage (Baver, 1956; Hu
berty, 1945). Thus, soil in a con
tainer will retain more moisture
available to plants after an irriga
tion than it would in the field.

Large quantities of water are
lost by the plant through trans
piration; when the plant wilts, this
indicates that loss is greater than
the supply from the roots.. Al
though this is the major plant use
of water, it is by no means the only
important one. Water is the sol
vent in which minerals ar,e taken
into and transported through the
plant. The two elements compris
ing water, hydrogen and oxygen,
play individually important roles
in plant metabolism. All of the or
ganic mat rial of plants contain
larg quantities of each.

The fact that plants can be
rown in wat r (culture-solution

growing) indicates that there is no
uch thin a excessive water

where other ba ic requirements are
ati factorily met. On the other

hand, plant growth unquestionably
can b restricted by conditions
which subject the plant to in
cr a ingly deficient moistur.
; r qu ntly this point is over
looked by th grower unless h
happ ns to have a compari on
availabl .
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able to the plant. To this extent
they are properly considered as a.
necessary part of the soil envir
onment of the plant.

As with moisture, it is import
ant that the supply of the e min
erals be continuous rather than
intermittent. The greatest prob
lem occurs in maintaining proper
nitrogen supply,

We are sure that after reading
the above you have a much better
understanding of soil and it's re
lationship to growing plants, It is
easy to see that it is not only im
portant to have the correct kind of
soil mixure but an absolute neces
sity if you are to grow fine plants
and flowers,

At a later date we plan to fur
nish you with additional j nforma
tion from this Manual with partic
ular emphasis on soil mixtures.

CAMELLIA GROWER
.............................................................

This House Was Designed For You

least twelve chemical elements
(nitrogen, phosphorus, potas
sium, calcium, magnesium, sul
fur, iron, zinc, manganese, cop
per, boron, and molybdenum)
that are obtained from the grow
ing medium by the roots. Foliar
feeding may be used to supple
ment root absorption, A fertile soil
is one in which all of these ele
ments are present in adequate
but not excessive quantity, A
good soil mix must therefore con
tain them, or the growing proce
dure must provide for their sup
ply during plant growth,

This function is made possible
in part through the breakdown of
organic matter, native mineral
soils, and fertilizers in the com
plex activities of soil microorgan
isms, as well as fixing atmos
pheric nitrogen to make it avail-

TAINERSCAMELLIA CO

See article on ",,V HAT' , NEW" in this issuc

CAMELLIA CONTAINER

CAMELLIA CONTAINERS

1. Inexpensive

2. Light Weight

3. Will not rust

4. Will 110t break

5. Come in many sizes and colors

6. Resist deterioration by fertilizer

7. Easily cleaned and smooth interior permits
easy "knock-out"

8. Slower rate of evaporation means less frequent
watering.

9. Brick red, dark green, white

CAMELLIA CONTAINERS
CAMELLIA CONTAINERS

Here's Why

MOLDED FIBERGLASS CONTAINERS

ARE BEST!

............................................................
3:1

Glass Camellia House Fiber Gloss Camellia House
Thc two grccnhouses pictured abO\'c werc l!csig-Ilc<! \,'it il Iligil
sidewalls and Ill<l:-;illllllll 1'001' and side \'clHilatioll s[Jccilic;IIIy
"'[lh Camellias in Illind, They call be I'lIl'I1i~"cci ill ;1 \';'I'i('t~ or
\\'idlh' Jnd lellglh~ to sllil youl' recluil'(:lIlcllt"

Write for complete dato on Notional Camellia houses.

NATIONAL GREENHOUSE CO.

SIZE In lots of 3 In Lots of 10 In lots of 100 Freight Allowed

]2" 3.60 3.00 2.75

1 " 4.50 4.00 3,50 DOCKERY
16" 5,50 4.50 4,00

MFG. CO.It" 6.75 6.00 5.50

20" 8.50 7.50 6,50 ROCKINGHAM, N. C.
EACH CONTAINER
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Rainey &Farmer Elected To ACS Posts
The North Carolina Camellia So

ci Ly has rea 'on to be proud of the
honor that has been bestowed on
its member Dr. W T. Rainey of
Fayetteville, N. C.

At the annual meeting of the
American Camellia Society held in
Califomia in Feb. Dr. Rainey was
lected Vice-President of the ACS

representing the Atlantic Coast ter
ritory. The ACS is to be congratu
lated for its election of Dr. Rainey
to this high office for he is an indi
vidual who will lend prestige to the
office.

Dr. Rainey succeeds Dr. J. M.
Habel, Jr. of Suffolk, Va. who has
had the honor of erving the So
ciety for several years in the same
post.

Elected President of the ACS at
this same meeting was C. W. Farm-

er from our sister state of Georgia.
Charlie Farmer has previously
served the ociety as tate director
from Georgia and has given freely
of his time in serving on important
committees in the ACS and contin
ued success and growth of the ACS
is assured under his administra
tion.

He succeeds our own Caston
Wannamaker of Cheraw, S. C. as
president of ACS. It was under
Pre ident Wannamaker' admin
istration that the Journal of the
ACS was revamped, the h adquar
tel'S of the Society moved to Tifton,
Ga. and a new Executive S cretary
Editor elected.

We know that under the capable
leadership of its new officers the
ACS will continue to grow and de
velop as the national Camellia So
ciety.

ment and unexpected sources,
would be followed by difficult de
lays and disappointments. Unfor
tunately, the show management
was understandably inexperienced,
and delays occurred. To us ama
teurs, among all the professionals,
it was a strenuous time.

And now for the real silver lin
ing to what at times seemed like
a thunderhead. As the opening
date literally seemed to dash for
ward, things began to fall into
place. The beauty of the entire
show, and of course to us, of our
own particular display, began to
unfold. Imagination plays such an
important part in gardening, and
to see this characteristic trans
formed into reality, is really some
thing to watch.

Then came the crowds many,
more than we expected - about
seventy thousand in all. At times,
our display was six and seven deep
with a long line of garden enthu-

iasts.
Expression' of apI l' ciation a.nd

surprise came from all sides" and
poured soothing oil n our sore
muscles and fray d n rves. We
would be unforgivably mod st if
we did not r cognize th entire
show and our wn display as being
extremely successful. W had uc
ceeded in showing our wonderful
camellia flow l' in a favorable set
ting to literally thousands of gar
den lovers.

How can we expr ss our appreci
ation to the many society members
and friends who did so much to
make for thi success. I dare not
start with names, it would take
several pages, and I know someone
would inadvertently be left out. All
we can say is bless you everyone
for such thoughtfulnes and untir
ing effort. You have lived up to the
wonderful r putation of the Camel
li~ fraternity throughout the Coun
trv.

Listed below are just a few of the one and two year grafts from our large selection
I COMPLETE CONSTANT MIST PROPAGATION SYSTEM

MISTIC BUBBLE ROOTS SOFTWOOD CUTT[N ,S r"om shrubs. trees. house
plants-roses, Illacs, C~MELLI~S. chrysanthemums. hollies. lnagnolias. abelias.
1hododendrons, (orSythlas. tl'ol)ICa'S many others. Plastic enclosure admits
optimum light. Long-lasting, TA1NLESS STEEL. low-c,wacity fog nozzle _
1 1/2 gals: pel' hr.-cheap to operate. No drai~uge problem. Connect. t.o. garden
hose. D,am tel' 4 ft.-holds up to 1000 cu~tlnga at a time-several crops a
season. ReqUIres almost no attent.lon or p.rpnous xpept'j nee, IDEAL FOR EX
PERIMENTATION WITH LIGHT. HEAT, MIST AND HORMONES. MJSTI
~U~~~.E comes complete, except. bricks and sand, 'Di1'(~ctions incl, 29.95 'Opel.

INCREASE GREENHOUSE PROFITS WITH STAINLESS STEEL NOZZLES
Long-lasting, low-capacit~ "'tei!1~n nozzles-l1,6 gals. per h pecially fOl'
greenho~s • 01" w~ere drainage IS h problem. Install overhead or on standpip s.
Has 1-4-111. male pIpe thread-monel metal st"ainer. pray diam ler 4 fl.; spray
angle 160 deg.'ces; pressure, 40 p.s.i. and up. Each 2.75 ppd. in U. WRIT'
POR QUANTITY PRICES. . ,

MIST METHODS CO. - JEWEL W. TEMPLETON - CC-4 WINCHESTER, TENN.
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Pauline Winchester
Queen's Escort
Richard Nixon
Royal Flush
Sweet Young Thing
Sasu
White Nun
Wheel Of Fortune

Jane Moon
Judge Talbot
Lillie Robinson
Lucy Hester
Maude Foote
Nadine Eshelman
Nellie McGrath
Orandatissima

Dr. Swartz
Eu nice Buckley
Flora Hollingsworth
Fashion Lady
Indian Chief
Iza Houser
Irma Judice
Joyce Butler

Betty Sheffi~ld. Silver
Betty Sheffield. Blush
Barbara Hoff
Circus Girl
Clowers Red. Val'.
David Wirth, S & V
Dr. Gehry
Dr. Mcintosh, Val'.

OVER 800 VARIETIES.
of the NEWEST and the RAREST

Also large selection of plants on own roots.

To Reach Nursery: Go South on Highway 301 and turn west at Cardinal Motor Court, travel
1.1 miles and turn South on Poinsette Drive.



Stewartia!

By J. E. REAVES
Bishopville, S. C.

Native South Caroi'~na Plant
Is Member Of Camellia Family

Thc management of the South- were also advised that we could
eastcrn Flower and Garden Show expect all the assistance they could
first presented the matter to us in possibly give us, both in setting up
the late summer of 1960. the show and obtaining the ne<.:es-

IL was carefully considered by sary shrubs and bulbs that would
our Board of Directors, and then have to be forced into bloom for
beforc the Fall meeting of the the occasion. We were given a .,;up-
North Carolina Camellia Society plement of S500 as expense mOMy
on Novcmber 5th in Goldsboro. to work on and got a much better
Franld,v, our members were rather idea of just what would be needed
stunncd by the size, importance, to put on a successful exhibit..
and amount of work involved. Un- With these things in hand, Dr. E.
fortunatcly, the show date was W. Vaughn, of Greensboro, agreed
fi'ebruary 24-28, when a good many to accept the chairmanship of the
of our most capable members would show, provided Mrs. W. P. Kemp,
be attending the American Camel- of Goldsboro, would take the re-
lia Society meeting in California. sponsibility of arranging for the
After a thorough discussion, the garden exhibit. After much discus-
matt l' was left in the hands of our sion and trepidation, it wa finally
Board 0 (' Directors, who agreed to decided to take the bull by the
mcct al the site of the show, The horns and give him a good big
Arena in Raleigh, two weeks later. fling. Well to say the least, it was

Hel'l' we met with the show man- quite an experience.
agcmenL and were offered about Tremendously rewarding exper-
1,500 fcet of space, at one of the iences involving help from our
two cntrances of the Arena. We members, from the show manage-

~M=========~

O~ Q
Q'FOR THe: IiEST OF THF OJ.lJ FAf'01Un:S Q
Q ....;,\'/J THf. """CST m THF ,\'1,11'" Q

~ VISIT -PURR '8 _~~R~~h~;e,N. C. ~
QCAMELLIAS * AZALEAS * SASANQUAS Q

Q ,~~,;,~~,~fBUd' Wid. S.I.d'on J!~:.~ !:;'?l~' Qf\ In Sizes and Varieties

~ One Of The Largest Selections of Camellias In The South Q
f\ Complete Line of GaTden upplies, Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Tools, f\
~ Insecticides, FeTtilizen and Pete Moss f01" the Home GaTdner ~
f\ SEED STORE NURSERY ~¥ 508 E. Trade St. Two Locations To Serve You 4900 Wilkerson Blvd. ~
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Stewartia - (Malachodendron)
- A native plant, and ven' rare,
is a splendid plant to use as a speci
men or companion plant in your
garden,

Stewartia will do well in the
upper or middle south. The plant
belongs to the Comus family the
same family as our white and pink
Dogwoods, Stewartia Peniatyna,
(Mountai '1 Ste\\'artia) is another
species. The first named variety
is considered the better of the
choice variety, although both al'e
good.

Stewartia blooms about Mothers
Day and later (June, July. August)
in more northern locations. It is
one of our showiest flowering
shrubs and is as pretty or prettier
than an azalea in full bloom. The
bloom is about three inches across,
flat shaped (some species rose
shaped) somewhat similar to the'
bloom of the common Maypo]) 01'

Passion Flower, in shape, with a
cone of stamens in the center,
Imagine a sparkplug white May
with a miniature ice cream cone
pop (Pas iflora Incarnata) bloom
shaped bunch of stamens, and ,vou
have it. The bark is similar to that
of the Dogwood.

Same Treatment
Stewartia requires about the

same treatment; soil, good drain
age, lots of humus etc., a. camel
lias and azaleas. It will grow into a
small, beautifully shaped t!. e and
the blooms hold wcll. It is diseasc

and insect free. Will stand full SUIl,

but I think high partial shade is
better, and it requires no petting
after being established. It stood all
of the cold, snow, and low tempcra
tures we had this past winter.

Mature or blooming sizc plants
will put on seed pods that look ex
actly like a miniature persimmon,
or a small finger tip size s'vvivcled
green tomato after frof>t haf> hit it.
The pulp or outside hull is slightly
fragrant. The seed are void, or
false seed - probably one in a
thousand may be mature and fcr
tile - all other sterile. The seed
pods crack open like those of a
Camcllia Japonica or sasanqua, but
EO sced is mature. r do not know of
a kno\\'n sec'elling, ho\\'e\'er, 1 imag
ine the wild plants were propagated
in this way. Hen<.:e it is Sl:<Ll'Ce,
NettLll'C' is truly wondcrful.

Decidious Plant
Thc' plant is deciclious and not an

cvergrcen. Thc foliage of the Stcw
al'tia is similar to our Dogwood.
Yau can sce the fam iIv con ncc
tion by comparing their leaves.
On th' tewartia, the Icaves arc
considcrably smallcr and start
falling earlie'l' than its count!·v
cousin the Dogwood and the limbs
arc usually bare beforc' frost.

This l)lant is extrcm l,v rar , as
stated abov . It is a native of
South Carolina and some ad.ioining
slates, It is as ran' as th' Cor
cion iH-AltHmH ha, 01' Franl<i iana,



exhibit at the Southeastern Flower
Raleigh, N. C, February 24-28

Raleig'h Spectaculal' :

of one of th rally lar15e national
flower show . It s unded like an
opportunity to PI' ent our favorite
fiower in a gard n tting and by
specimen display to literally thou-
ands of new pro p ctive growers.

By
William P. Kemp

President
N. C. Camellia Society

Camellia Exhibit 'Wows-em'
At Southeastern Garden Show

omething new had been added
at least a far a the North

arolina Camellia Society was con
cerned. Our member have had ex
perience with many camellia shows,
but here wa a chance to be a part

4500 N. Independence Blvd.

Charlotte 5, N. C.

Phone ED4-86.61

HASTINGS'

GARDEN CENTER

Everything for the home gardener.

Complete line of garden supplies, seeds,

bulbs, plants, insecticides, tools.

Complete
Nursery Deportment

Highly Prized
Stewartia can be propagated by

ground layering, and I imagine, by
air layering. One of the largest
commercial gardens in South Caro
lina has less than a half dozen cut
tings down to root under mist. The
writer has a few small plants of
Stewartia-M, but none for sale. We
have 800 varieties of Camellias ac
cumulated and collected over a per
iod of 25 years and call our % acre
garden "The Largest Garden-of its
size-in the Carolinas." There are a
few small Stewartia plants scat
tered about in the Pee Dee Section
of South Carolina and some in Col
umbia, S. C. They are all highly
prized. I am glad to state that a
few plants will be available soo~,

so get one if you can, and grow It
out with your camellias. Help to
keep thi very worthy plant from
extinction. As a collector of rare,
or out of the ordinary plants, I
would advise you to give Stewartia

that was found by Betram in the
swamps of th Altamaha River in
Georgia and then lost for approxi
mately 50 to 100 years when an-
ther plant was found. G. Alta

maha and G. Lasianthus are now
available at some nurseries. Both
are worthy, but the latter seems
to be preferable.

Some years ago the late Dr.
W. A. Coker, University of North
Carolina, discovered a Stewartia
plant near Segar's Mill (Black
Creek) near Hartsville, S. C. I
know of only five mature plants
or trees in South Carolina. Three
are in the wild - on the bank of
streams or river swamps, one that
has been moved from just such
a location to the landowners yard,
and one is near Beaufort, S. C. It
was given to a Beaufort Garden
Club by a northern resident.

On River Banks
Stewartias usually grow on a

hicrh bluff on a river bank which
indicates good drainage. The three
wild plants are all widely spaced,
on one South Carolina River, or
its tributaries, names of River and
Landowners withheld; I think this
best.

Years ago, about 1914, I re-
ided in Kingstre , S. C. There

was at that time, one plant in
Bla k River swamp behind the
county jail. (No, my residence
was not the jail). People would
com long distances to e it in
bloom. Unfortunately, thi tree
went the way of 0 many of our
choic pant it vani hed. It may
hay b n 'dug up and carried
away, probaby to die. I also know
of anoth l' plant that had th n-
til' top cut out. .

My fir t knowledge of Stewartla,
wa an article written y aI'S ago,
about two plants growing in large
urn by the door-way or entrance
to an old home in Charle ton, S.C.
They too vanished, 0 I am in
form d.
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WATCH FOR OUR LIST OF SCIONS
INTH EFALL ISS UIE 0F THE BUll ETIN

MARK S. CANNON
300 MONTEZUMA AVE.

DOTHAM, ALABAMA
"Originator of the Scion Business"

/'-r-I+---- Fal se Stem

LA. HWY. 1091

Write for List and Prices

NEW TAMMIA

SEEDLINGS

Tel. Slidell 1586

Tel. EW ORLEANS !\fA 2505

FIIII/OII,I ():O/l(' CIIIII('I/ill UrI/

1959 INTR.ODUCTION :
"TICKLED PI;\.' K"

2-year graft $25

",llJ:\i'\I'I':\ ,'ii\II'l'II"
2-year g'raft $15

"P RPI.E SWIRL" ("ilOH:)
anti "1.1 LV R\RROi\' SI .. \ Y"

I-year graft $15 - scions $4

NEW TAMMIA EXCLUSIVES:
"K,-\THERL 'E ?ll.·\RYOTI'''

I-year g'raft $25

"FI.F,\i'\OR CREENW,\ y"
I-year graft $15

Lllllllla l'\llr~l'I'Y ,',pc("i;tli/e~ ill tile
"BEST OI:'1'IIF ;\.'!-:\V"

"IHI "Old f.':II"OriIL'" C:llilelli:ls

TAMMIA NURSERY
SLlOELL, LA.

ONE - TWO & THREE YEAR
GRAFTS and SCIONS AVAILABLEl'.

Malachodendron a try. You will not
regret it.

A few Northern Nurseries list
very small plants of Stewartia (no
variety specified) at exorbatant
prices. Personally I prefer local or
southern grown plants. Other va
rieties of Stewartia are: Stewartia
Monadelpha (tall), Stewartia Ko
reana (Korean). But Stewartia
Malchodendl'on is the choice
variety.

All of the above is from memory,
observation, and reliable informa
tion, with little reference or re
search. If you see an error, please
overlook it.

Fall for Stewartia Malachoden
dron and it will shed its leaves for
you in the fall and bloom beauti
fully in the spring,

CORRECTION: Did you let me
fool you? All the Stewartias are
lesser known relatives, of your be
loved Camellias and belong to the
same family; Theaceae (Tea). and
is only one - of the many 
Genus - of the large family. Ja_
ture packed as much beaut) in the
Stewartias, with its wax whitc
blooms, as in your varieties and
hybrids of C. Japonica and C. Sasa
qua, etc. Other members or thi::;
family, in addition to Stewartias
and Camellias, are Tea, FrankJinia,
Schima, Gordonia, Eurya, Japonica
and Cleyera J. and many others.
(I can not find a bad one on the
list) "Some relatives, mak' good
companions."

Please remember - Fran kIiana
- Alatamha (named for Ben,iamin
Franklin) native of our ~ister

State - Georgia, is now cxtinct,
in the wild, and found only in culti
vation, and from a few Northern
Nurseries, at high prices. A mon
ument has been erected to this
plant, near Jesup, Georgia-High
way 301, and near the only loca
tion it was ever found, in the wild.
in the Alatamha River Swamp.

Thank you.

Orchid
Tube -----

•

Folse
Stern------

Tope or _

Wire

To wire a camellia turn the
bloom upside down. With two wires
several inches long push completely
through the flower head at right
angles to each other pull the four
ends together and twist. The ca
mellia can then be wired to a false
stem. Short stems can be inserted
in 0 l' chi d tubes or in gladiolius
stems and thus continue to drink.
These aids, of course, should be
covered by foliage or other ma
terial. Mechanics should never
show.

)

Stem of----
Flower

1\

____l---rl....---- W ire

~
V

ones LhaL are too short. Oasis is a
plasLic that absorbs and holds wa
Lcl'. lL is especially good to use in
Lall containers, or those in which
pinholdcrs will not work. Some
timc::; it is necessary to place a
picce of chicken wire over the oasis
to supporl heavy stems. It is also
good 1'01' camellias or short stem
med !'lowers. Orchid tubes are used
to place short stemmed flowers
high in an arrangement or foliages
01' rlowers that need to be in water
in a rruil or dried arrangement.

18.



ailing The Chemists -

What Is This Anti-Freeze?

By WE DELL M. LEVI
Sumter, S. C.

By MRS. FRED J. HAY

National Chairman

ACS Arrangement Contest

* * *
Tools And Aids For

Flower Arranging

It was November 30, 1960 in
Sumter, South Carolina. October
and November had afforded beau
tiful autumn weather save for one
dip to 24 degrees on November 8.
This was of short duration, with
little cold damage. The blooms of
our Debutantes, Yohei-Hakus (Sep
tember Morn), Daikaguras, both
variegated and solid and of Are
Jishi were particularly pleasing.
Many sasanquas were in full bloom.
Ko-Gyoku (Little Gem) was a
bower of white. Gov. Mouton had

number of blooms. The Joshua E.
outzs W re outstanding. There
ere single first bloom on James

Hyde Porter, Cardinal Richelieu,
Ro~e Dawn (2), and Bride' Bou
ouet. Other early bloomers were
very lat in opening.

Then came the freeze! On Dec.
1-23 degre , Dec. 2-21 de
gr e , D c. 3-15 degree , Dec. 4
-1 d gr s. Dec. 5-26 d grees,

ec. 6-29 ,degrees. Water in the
bir I bath stayed frozen olid.
Every bloom on every camellia
plant wa brown and seared.

ot v ry bloom in th garden,
th ugh, wa destroyed. Th re was
a touch of color! A dozen or mol'
small, fragil white blo m n our
old-fa hi ned arly nar i su (p
ci ?) w re unscath d. The cold

40

had had no ill effect upon them.
They were in full pristine beauty
untouched by the cold.

The Question
What caused this phenomenon?

What substance, if any, did the
little bulbs, the several blades, and
the delicate blooms contain to
bring this about? What is this
"anti-freeze" element in this spe
cie ? Can it be isolated? If so, can
it be synthetically manufactured?
If so, will it be cheap enough to be
in the reach of all. Assuming it
can, will we be able to sprinkle our
camellias with it in a solution? Will
the root, the leave, or th flower
petals be able to absorb it and im
part to the camellia bloom the abil
ity to resist cold? Has this been
previously studied? Are there any
reports on this subject which I
have missed?

It is now the morning of Decem
ber 17th in Sumter and the temp
erature is 19 degrees. On Dec. lOth
it was 29 degrees, on the 13th-14
degrees, and on the 14th-14 de
grees. There's not a bloom in the
garden save the fragile little nar
ci su blooms-every on undam
aged.

Can our horticultural chemist
help u ? I this id a foolish? I
hould like to know!

While our flowers take a long
drink and are becoming hardened,
let's consider the mechanics of
flower arranging. A designer of
floral art has to learn to be some
thing of a craftsman. The more
she becomes adept with her tools
the more assurance she will have
that she can carry out her creative
ideas. Margaret Carrick says that
knowledge of mechanics is the "be
ginning of wisdom" for every
flower arranger.

An arrangement should look fin
ished, graceful, effortless, and it
'hould be absolutely s tab I e.
Nothing can be more exasperating
than to have a lovely design topple
over just as it is finished. Strive,
therefore, to master techniques,
and acquire good habits of crafts
manship. It is fun also to use your
ingenuity in many instances, and
to find as you work that you never
stop learning. There is always a
new trick.

A list of basic equipment follows:
1. Floral clay and paraffin.
2. Pinholders in several size with

sharp points-brass ones are the
best.

3. Sharp clippers or knife. Better
have both.

4. Florist wires in veral guages

17

Mrs. Fred J. Hay

5. Twistums and cotch tap .
6 Oasis
7. Orchid picks or tubes.
Floral clay is used to fasten <.

pinholder to a flat container. Roll a
"pencil" of clay and attach it to the
bottom of the holder around the
edge. Jow with a twisting move
ment press holder to the bottom of
the container, and be sure that
there is no crack in which the wa
ter can get under the holder. The
clay makes it stick and also form
a suction cup.

Paraffin i used in place of clay
in silver or pewt 1', as clay often
stains the e metals. Use also in
clear glas for appearance sake. A
coating giv n to the inner urface
of alabaster container is a good
protection against stains. Melt the
paraffin, cool lightly, then pour
over a small area on bottom of con
tainer, and place holder on this.
After it hard n pour a little bit
more paraffin around edg to eal
it and hold firmly in plac. ome
contain l' that are used often can
be fitted with holder p rman ntly
in thi way, and thu are always
ready for us .

Wires and twi tum
wire tem that ar
broken, or t attach fal



LITTLE RED BARN, Hi-Way 17, 3 Miles North of Georgetown

- 2 - 3 Year Grafts - Some Specimen Plants on Own Roots

pea t them as facts when actually
the party making the statement
originally was merely making a
personal observation. However rep
ititien of the statements lent them
an air of authority until in time
the statement was considered as a
fact rather than just a statement
of opinion.

There is also much mi::;-undcl'
standing of rules and regulations
having to do with camellia hows.
One point on which there appcars
to be some mis-understanding has
to do with blooms which may be
cIassifi d as being blooms grown
outside.

There have been several shows
this year where blooms hcl\·c been
exhibited as blooms grown outside
where actually the conditions un
del' which they were grown would
have dis-qualified them as outside
blooms.

Unfair Practice
Needless to say this i::; very UII

fail' to legitimate outside 'TOW('l'S

for their blooms do not stand a
chance against protectcd blooms.
The rules arc very definite on this
and we quote rrom the American
Camellia Society 1960 Rules and
Regulation::; Governing Procedul't's
and Judging or American Camellia
Soc i e t y Cooperative Camcll ia
Shows. (As amended by the Go\'
el'l1ing Board, ov. 11, 19GO)

ncler Section 2 is the following:
"(a) Blooms grown Outside -

Just For
The Record

Let's Get It Straight

This is the first of a new regular
feature to be called "Just For The
Record." The purpose of this de
partment will be to clear up mis
conceptions that may have existed
for a long time.

For example, some varieties have
been called sports when they are
actually seedlings. In other cases,
statements have been made that
you could do this with a camellia or
you couldn't do that with a camel
lia when the opposite was actually
the case.

It is certainly not ou· purpose to
point a finger or criticize anyone
for promulgating incorrect infor
mation for we have all probably
been unintentionally guilty of this.
Much of this incorrect information
dates back to the early history of
the camellia and has been repeated
by word of mouth and then written
in camellia publications and cata
logs until it has just been accepted
as the truth. Actually much of the
information was believed to be true
at the time and it has only been
due to recent advances in science,
etc. that the truth has been
brought to light.

Repetition
Other incorrect information had

its beginning when someone made
a statement that, "His experience
led him to believe th u and so," or
"He thought he had read this or
that some where." The party hear
ing such statement::; would then re-

Neal Cox

Doris rrecman
Oniji
Lady Clare
C. i\f. Wi Ison
:\fa lcrpicce
.\Iba Plena
Woodl'ille Red
Oaikaqura
High Hal
Joshua Y'ulz
Thclma Jalc

.\Iatholiano Supreme
Tick Tack
EI iza beth Lebel'
Drama Girl
:\fary I\nn HOllser
HCJ"me
\\'h ilc Henne
(;olollial Lad\'
Dona tias
Emily \lTilson
Simcon

GI FTS - USUEUAL AND UNUSUAL

Henry i\fiddlcton
Iwane
Belly Shcficld Bilisil
White Fairy
~Iississippi BcalilY
Bryan Wright
R. L. Wheeler
"·iUie Hite
Anita
Lcna Jackson
~Iathotiano

Hi-Way 17, Three Miles North of Georgetown, S. C.

Mary Alice Cox Nursery Stock

* CAMELLIAS OF THE FINEST QUALITY *

All very reasonably priced and subject to prior sale:-

LITTLE RED BARN

Dond,elarri
\'illt- lI,' :\alllCS

I.;"" ":I\
]-";Iilll
~Iollt(" C:lrlo
'rOlllOll0W

\',d,",11I

11<'lnll:l II I

Pink CII:llnpaign
I-:ll1(·1 »,1\ is
(;'Iillio "lIecio
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(TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY)

ATTENTION MEMBERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

1961 DUES PAYABLE NOW

blooms from plants that have b en
grown in the open without any pro
tection other than that furnished
by an unheated slat house where
the slats have no covering what
ever over them nor any substance
between them."

We might add that container
plants that are grown outside, but
moved on to a porch or given other
protection when the weather is bad
are not outside blooms even though
such protection was only for one
night.

It is hoped that the growers who
have violated these rules did so
through ignorance and that after
reading the above they will in the
future abide by the rules and regu
lations. If they continue to violate
the rules they are not only being
unfair to other growers but to
themselves as well for such prac
tices will not only damage their rep
utations but could lead to personal
embarrassment and to their being

barred as exhibitor .
We invite our readers to send us

items on which the records should
be set straight and the e items will
be covered in future issues of the
Bulletin. Let us hear from you.

NOTICE

To Members Of The

S. C. CAMELLIA

SOCIETY
Unless Your 1961 Dues Are Paid,
This is lost issue you will receive.
Fill in the form below and Moil a

Check for your 1961 dues.

TODAY'

ate), D-D Telone, and Vidden D
(dichloropropene - dichloropropane
mixture), Dowfume W-85, Garden
Dowfume, Soilfume 85, Miscible
Soilfume 75 Soilfume 40, Bromo
fume 40, and N emex 42 (1-2-dib
bromoethane) , Dowfume MC-2,
Bed-fume, and Pestmaster (methyl
bromide pus 2% chloropicrin (tear
gas) for warning purposes), My
lone (3,5-dimethyltetrahydro-1,3,
5,2H thiadiazzine-2-thione) and
Vapam 4-S (sodium n-methyl dith
iovcarbamate). Any of these chem
icals can be expected to effectively
control nematodes for about one
year, if used properly. It has proven
to be practically impossible to elim
inate all nematodes from a given
area of soil, even when cost was not
a limiting factor, according to a
recent report from Alabama re
searchers. Thus, it seems as though
we must "learn to live" with nema
todes, as we have had to do with
other pests and diseases.

Sterilizing Soil
For those persons interested in

sterilizing small amounts of soil
for container-grown plants the
kitchen oven can be of ~alu.
Simply spread the soil in a thin

layer (1/4-1/2'" d I) n a cookie
sheet or baking pan and place in
the oven at 00- 50 d gre F. for
at least 2 hour . Thi tr atment
not only kills n matod ,bact ria,
and fugi, but will al 0 eliminate
the majority of we d d. If the
soil is rich in or anie matt 1', an
obnoxious odor will l' ult so it is
advisable to t t a mall ample
first.

The old-fa hioned art of weed
ing has not 10 t any of its value
where nematod are concerned.
Since many of th parasitic nem
atodes will fe d n weed tissues,
it is best to k p weeds out. Not
only does w eding reduce the im
mediate nematod food supply,
but also Ie n competition for
available mineral lements by the
cultivated plant root , reduces soil
water losse and improved the
appearance of th garden.

If a nematod problem is su 
pected, do not he itat to contact
to contact your ounty Agent or
the Department of Botany and
Bacteriology, I m on Agricul-
tural College. matodes can be
controlled or h ld in check if the
proper steps ar tak n in time.

In account with -

South Carolina Camellia Society, Inc.
P. O. Box 177
Lexington, S. C

Regular Membership 1961 $ 300 (-)

Sustaining Membership 1961 500 (-)

Patron Membership 1961 10.00 (-)

Life Membership 50.00 (_)

Name .

Street Address
or P. O. Box .

City , .

42

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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joril.\· of homeowners, with (4)
being of use to those persons pos
scssi ng the proper heat control
equipment It is obvious that (5)
would be of little value in small
yards or gardens and that (7) is
gem'rally accomplished prior to
purchase of plants by individuals.
Then' is too little known about
ncma lode - resistant ornamental
plants al present to make (6) very
lIsdul to the homeowner and the
study of (8) is still in its infancy.
There arc also many cultural con
tro! 11ll'<lsures under study cur
rcnLl.\', such as sub-soiling, flood
ing', fallowing, etc., but these, too,
arc or little value to the home
own 1',

Root Dip
or lhc many chemicals formu

lated anc! tested during the past
20-odd ycars, only a handful are
applicablc to small-scale applica
tions. Perhaps the best-known is

1,2 - dibromo - 3 - chloropropane,
which is sold under the trade name
"Nemagon" or "Fumazone." This
chemical can be applied, with
care, to many living plant species
as a root dip or drench or to the
soil as a soil fumigant. It is readily
available in liquid or granular
forms at a reasonable cost and is
effective against many nematode
species.

Parathion, normally used as an
insecticide or miticide, has proven
to be effective in the control of
certain foliar nematodes, but this
chemical is extremely toxic to hu
mans. For this reason, it is not
generally recommended for home
owner usage,

Soil Fumigants
Almost all of the other chemi

cals used in rou ti ne nematode
control function as soil fumi
gants. In this category are in
cluded VC-13 (O-2,4-dichloro
prenylo, o-diethyl prosphorothio-

(!otemaH

1t«lt4e't~
Route 8, Box 101-K, Rocky River Rd.

CHARLOTTE, N, C.

Open Doily, Except Monday - Telephone 59-61853

- offers the finest in -

Camellias and Azaleas

"Honest)' and Quality Come First"

*

5030 North Tryon Street

Charlotte, N. C.

-.
To /tIiLc/elf

• We Grow Our Own Plants
• Plants Grown Under Home-Grown Condition
• Grown In Local Soil Mixtures
• Plants Acclimated to Piedmont Weather

*-Tl'e Invite )'ollr JlIsj)(,(·tioll-*

On Mop

Follow Dlrectlon<-

Easy To Reach

IIYTEIUT/ITE8s
To
CIISTJ)f;'I/1......NURSERYGREENS

Now Is The Time To See Greens For All Your
Landscape Needs

Standard Varities Of Camellias And All Types of
Companion Plants

Watch Local Newspapers for Weekly Specials

*
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Life-Time Aluminwn

BLOOM BOX
SIZE 30" x 13" x 6~"

$16.50
CAM-AZA NURSERY

6 Avoid the use of d ad plants
or pruned parts as a mulch or in
a compost pile;

7 Check you r plan Ls p riod
ically and do not l' Iy solely on the
presence or abs nc of root galls
or knots to diagnos nematode
injury. There ar at least 12 or 13
genera of harmful nematodes in
South Carolina which damage
plant roots without causing galls
or knots. There is even one root
knot nematode found here which
does not cause typical root-knot
symptoms. If you suspect nema
todes, send a sample of roots,
leaves, or other affected tissue (s)
to the address given in (3) above,
being sure to package properly to
avoid dessication and to name the
plant species involved.

Other control measures for
nematodes diseases can be cate
gorized thusly:

1 Chemical treatment of in
fested soil and/or diseased plant
tissues;

2 Heat treatment of soil;
3 Exclusion of suitable host

plant tissues (weeding);
4 Hot water treatment of dis

eased plant tissues;
5 Crop rotation;
6 Use of resistant varieties or

species of plants;
7 Regulatory procedures, In

eluding quarantine laws;
8 Biological means.
Of these, only (1) (2), and (3)

pruce 51606
SUMTER, S. C.

PHONE
314 BROAD ST.

13

ar of Pi:actical use to the ma
plants nor has it been demon
strated that they are carriers of
organisms pathogenic to man.

Control Of Plant

Parasitic Nematodes:

As with human diseases, pre
ventio!ll of plant diseases is more
desirable than cure, whether the
disease is caused by bacteria,
fungi, viruses, or nematodes. Be
cause of the wide-spread occur
rence of nematodes, however, pre
vention is not always easily ob
tainable and use must be made
of other control measures.

Certain preventative measures
can be followed with a minimum of
effort:

1 Buy only certified seed or
planting stock;

2 Examine bare-root plants care
fully, rejecting any plant whose
appearance is not up to standard;

3 Have the soil in the planting
site checked for the presence of
harmful nematodes prior to plant
ing. end at least 1 pint of freshly
dug soil to the Department of Bot
any and Bacteriology, Clemson
College, Clemson, S. C. If the plant
ing site is fairly large, take sever~1

samples, mix well, and place 10

suitable container to prevent dry
ing out. Be sure to state what type
(s) of plant (s) are involved. If
the soil is infested, chemical con-
trols can be used;

4 Do not replant sickly plants in
a new area with the hope that the
new soil will "cure" the problem.
If nematodes are involved, you will
have succeeded in infesting an
other area;

5 Clean all tools thoroughly
after each use or if moving from
area to area in your garden;

KNOW YOUR SOIL
Beginner's Corner

L Regular Bulletin Feature------------.:

Plants have appetites just as you can be brought back to haIth, it
and 1. However being plants they is much better to avoid the sick-
can't vary their available foods to ness in the first place.
match their needs for a balanced There are two questions that
diet. every camellia grower should ask

We know that ,eating only one himself: First, do I know the fer-
type of food regardless of ho~ good tility condition of the soil in which
or how essential it may be, IS un- I am planting my camellias? Sec-
healthy for people. The same thing ond, do I know what kind and
is true of plants. amount of fertilizer to use on my

We know that nitrogen is an es- camellias to insure a healthy
sential food element for all plants, growth and maximum bloom qual-
however, if nitrogen is the only ity.
food element available to a plant, If you can answer these two
the plant will not thrive for long or questions, you are on the road to
produce the flowers it should. being a successful camellia grow-

Lack Essentials er. If you cannot answer these
Most of our soil is lacking in cer- two questions, you need to do

tain essential elements. This lack of something about it at once.
certain essential elements forc~s Fortunately it is not too diffi-
our nlants to "over eat" the avall- cult to secure this information.
able - elements while they star~e There are a number of soil test
for other needed nutrients. Thl.S kits which can be used in testing
unbalanced supply of plant nutn- your soil, not only for the ele-
ents is one of the major problems ments available, but the Ph of
facing all camellia growers.. your soil also. These kits will

Very few if any, of. <;>Ur SOlIs, probably be available at your
in their natural condItIon, con- local garden supply store.
tain all of the food elements need-
ed by plants. In addition to the Contact County Agent
lack of some major elements Perhaps the simplest and bes.t
there is certainly a lack of some way of getting an accurate SOlI
of th necessary minor plant foods analysis is through your own
or trace lements. On the other state agricultural college. Contact
hand th re may be an over abun- your local county agent and he
danc of on or more of the le- will be glad to assist you or fur-
m nt nish you with complete informa;-

nfortunately most of us wait tion about how to have these SOlI
until our camellias become ring- test made. There is no charge for
treaked, sp ckled, potty, blotchy, this service in South Carolina and,

or y llow before we realize am - a far as we know, none of the
thin i wr ng or before w try to tates charge for this service.
do om thing about it. Make your plans to find out

Avoid Sickne jut what your soil has or lack in
Thi is somewhat like "locking the way of plant food and ph. This

the barn door aft l' the hor e is informati n will enable you to
stol n" for, although the plants grow b tter camellias.
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LADY MACON

which produces the yello\\' splotch
ing. Heavy infestation cause prc
mature leaf-dropping and gen
erally unhealthy-appeari ng plan ts,

Tea scale rarely appears on the
upper sides of lea\'es except in a
particularly dense area of a com
pact plant where there is littlp
light and ventilation,

For the average grower the mosL
practical control method is the use
of a contact spray of an emulsificd
petroleum oil. There are several
reliable brands on the market.
Perhaps the most commonly used
is Florida Valek sed in concen
trations recommended by the man
ufacturer, these sprays are gene"..
ally effective, The addition of niro
tine sulphate providcs an effcctive
spray for lace flies on azalcils,

The diluted oil can be applied by
the use 01' a 1-3 gallon hand-pump
ed pressure spra,VCI'. Pressllrl',
should be kept reasonably high and
the nozzle adjustcd so that the so
lution is emitted in a fine spray.

Originators of Fine Camellias

Seasonable

Reminders

Regular Bulletin Feature

F1RST REI.E,\,~I'

., \1 i. :'\orth \Ia((lll. C:t. I·.~. ~(I

Now is the time to spray. Do it
before it gets too hot,

Tea scale is probably the most
prevalent and persistent pest ca
mellia growers encounter. a mat
ter how careful we are in examin
ing plants to be purchased, scions to
be grafted, or cuttings to be rooted
tea scale will eventually put in it~
appearance, Fortunately, it is not
too difficult to control, and is easily
recognized RO that timely control
measures can be taken,

Unless camellia foliage is closely
examined it is likely that we will
first notice the symptoms of te
scale as yellowish blotches on the
upper surfaces of the leaves. Upon
turning these leaves over, we find
the underside covered with a white
r:ottony mass. Under the white'
web-like mass are tiny brown scale~
which are actually half shells at
tached to the leaves and under
which are the female insects,
Scales are sucking insects and it
is the withdrawal of chl~rophyll

HUGE \'1\'111 1'1'\ I( \ 11,'111011(' FIl,'11 10 ~('Illi 11ollhl<-
Oll('-Ye<lr Crafl, .';~.-,,()() 1\\0 YI':II 1111l1, '-:\.,.()O 1'1'\\ "-,0.00

:-.Jil'c Slipply of SI""Il~ 1ll':JiIII\ (,r:tfl' ill C:OIII:Jill('IS OJ' 1\ ,I(; II.
,Vo Clfll;",!!,' (11f11,!.!.. " {)JI -rl,;.\ 1'(11;1'1".

WRIII': H1R Ot'R :'\1-:\\' l'l\lel-: I 1~ I
0111' PI<lIlIS ,\J(' 1\c:llllif,Ji :tlld (lill 1'1 ic(', \1I1:1l lill'

Some of our other originations include:
R. L. Wheeler Eunice Buckley Kitty Berry Rivers Yerger Anne Griffin
Dixie Knight Mary Wheeler Lois Norvell Virginia Rich Wheeler's Fragrant
Mary Ann Houser Fay Wheeler Mynelle Hayward Calolyn WilliS Eddie Wheeler
John Houser Sally Mayes Miriam Stevenson CeCile BrunJzzi; Arlene Ignico

WHEELER'S CENTRAL GEORGIA NURSERIES

WRITE TODAY!

For Catalog!

(Illustrated In Color)

Largest assortment of siz·
es and V;uiCLics o[[ered
by anyonc, All plants
grown in sandy soil in
con tainers, Si/cs from
rooted cuttings to 6-foOL
plants, Bucklcd plants
from $1.60. Scion, too.

FIGURE ~-Thc Shark ncm<1lOdc (Sci,,·
chincma [crax ) a prcdator o[ othcr ncma·
lodes. (a[lcr ~..\. Cobh, I'lL,. l'SD.\

Yearbook [or I'll-I).

kin - and other nematodes!
Finally certain nematodes have

ben found in sources of drinking
water-chemically treated and/or
filtered, Fortunately, the over
whelming majority of these nema
atodes are not harmful to man or

ABBOT'S NURSERY

Rt. 4, Box 482-G Mobile, Ala.

Over 150 varieties in 3·inch pot size alone, including many new ones,
Priced 75c-up.

* We specialize in selecting and shipping varieties for colder areas *

ticall,\' all species of the animal
kingdom-fish, dogs, birds, earth
\NormS, cattle, insects, spiders,
whales, etc, The human race alone
is parasitized by over 32 species
of nematodes and a partial list of
th se diseases and nematodes in
cludes trichinosis, pin worms, hook
worms, dracontiasis filariasis
e I e p han t i a sis, ;nchoceriasis:
roundworms, and Guinea worm
vvhich is referred to in the Bibl~
( lumbers 21 :6-9),

The free-living soil and fresh
wal'l' nematodes are considered
to be beneficial in that they feed
on dead and decaying organic mat
t I',B,\' doing so, they speed up
the raLe of decomposition of or
ganic materials in the soil. Some
or these nematodes (Fig, 2) are
bencricial in another way; they
deVaUl' other soil-inhabiting mi
cro-org'<Lnisms such as bacteria
fungi, and mites, Their meTIL~
orlen includes some of their own
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CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - SASANQUAS

Bulbs, Roses, Evergreen and Flowering Shrubs, Peat Moss and Fertilizer

Complete Landscaping Service

HOBBY ACRES
Rock Hill, S. C.

CAMELLIA 8< AZALEA NURSERY

Crest Street
Opposite Glencairn Gardens

'are should be exercised to en ure
covering of entire plant surface,
particularly the underside of the
foliage. The effectiveness is depen
dent upon a film of the spray cover
i ng all scales so that complete pen
etration and suffocation can ensure
a complete kill.

Oil sprays should not be applied
during extreme cold or hot periods
(when it is likely to freeze or when
the temperature is likely to exceed
90 degrees). It has been my experi
ence that a spring application.
April or May, in a concentration of
16 tablespoons of oil to 3 gallons of
water, provides adequate control.
In heavy infestations, a repeat
spring spraying and a fall (8 p
tember) application may be neces
sary to bring about initial control.
Thereafter, a spring application
should be sufficient. As a rule, oil
sprays should not be applied more
often than twice a year.

Replace your mulch. Winter
weather has probably been hard on
the mulch around your camellias.
Perhaps you can now see the
ground under some of your plants.
If so add some mulch for the shal
low roots need thi protection from
the summer sun.

Don't forget to disbud. Although
ther will be no new buds on your
plants at the tim you receive this
Bulletin it will be time to disbud
long befor you receive the Fall
i ue of the Bulletin. Therefore we
want to remind you that you
hould di bud all summer long as

th bud d vel00. Some varieties
t bud arly in the ason while

ther varieti s do not et buds un
til lat in th summer there fore
di budding can not b done all at
on time. It i a continuing job, but
on that will pay big divid nds
rluring th blooming ea on in th
form of larg l' and better bloom .

Build that greenhou e. If you ar
going to hav that gr enhou

ready for your plants this fall now
is the time to begin work on it. We
know too many people who started
theirs late in the summer or early
fall and then didn't have it finished
before the first freeze. Thi i true
whether you build it your elf or
have some one else build it. It take
time and its better to be early than
late.

Paint and repair greenhouse. If
you already have a greenhouse now
is the time to do that little touch
up and repair work that always
needs to be done at the end of the
season. Remember you can't do it
after you get the plants back in the
greenhouse.

Take inventory. Decide which
plants aren't worth keeping. De
cide what new plants you want to
get this fall. Think back over the
mistakes you made with your
plants this season. Decide how you
are going to take care of them thi
year.

Mix potting mixture. If you are
going to repot or plant camellias
this fall now is the time to get your
soil mixture ready. It is better if it
has been mixed for a while befor
used and then when the time to
plant comes you won't have to mix
the soil and do all the other things
that you want to do. This is one
camellia job that you can get out
of the way during the summer.

Fertilize. Remember a little
twice is better than a lot once.
Don't fertilize after June since
this may help start a new cycle of
growth.

Last call for pruning. Although
you can prune almost anytime do
not prune in the late summer sinc
this will al 0 help start a new cycl
of growth which may not have time
to harden off before cold weather.

hape your plant befor a lot of
wasted n rgy goe into limbs that
are growing in th wrong direction.

mic needle. When thrust into a
plant cell, the pumping action of
the esophageal musc1es causes the
liquid portion of the cell to be
drawn into a body of the nematode
through the stylet. When the cell
is emptied, the stylet is withdrawn
and the nematode moves on to an
other cell. With most nematode
plant relationships, the emptied cell
dies; with others, the nematode
secretes into the cell salivary ma
terial which caus,es the cell to en
large and to continually replace
the liquids withdrawn by the nem
atode.

As with most animals, nema
todes have varied food preferences.
Som species such as the root-knot
nematode will attack hundreds of
different plants; while other spe
cies, such as the sessile nematode,
have been found on but one plant
sp cies. a ingle species of nema
tode, i known to feed on all types
of plants and, conversely, no single
plant pecies is known to be sus
ceptible to all nematodes.

Root Feeders
Although the majority of plant

parasitic nematodes are root feed
ers, certain species have been found
in all organs of plants - seed,
flower, fruit, stem, leaf, bulb, rhi
zome, root, ,etc. And, with our pres
ent knowledge, it is not unreason
abl to state that all members of
th plant kingdom are subject to
attack by at least one nematode

SALES LOT

Oakland Ave.

species; even ba t ria, fungi, lich
en , mosses, fern.) and alga are
included.
Where Nematodes Live:

Think of any plac where living
organisms could exist - then go
and look. You will und ubtedly find
nematodes of on typ or another.
It is also possible to find them in
places not normally on idered to
be habitable - hot spring, glac
iers, blistering des rt sands, the
frigid tundra, and even in the fa
mous red clay soil of South Caro
lina!

Populations ran e from just a
few nematodes p l' pint up to sev
eral thousand p l' pint of soil; if
it could be as urn d that they were
uniformly di tribut d in an acre of
soil 6" deep, the re ultant figure
would range fr m a f w million to
several billions per acr . One recent
South Carolina soil ample yielded
a para itic population of 6,000-plus
nematodes; if this were considered
under the foregoing premise of uni
form distribution, a population of
12 billion nematodes per acre
could be exp cted. The study of
population dynamics of nema
todes is still in its infancy and it
is here that many key question
(with re pect to control) may be
answered.

In Tissues
Nematodes (other than plant

parasites) ar also found in var
ious tissue and organs of prac-

NURSERY

Herlong Ave.
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Do You Have Que tion'?
end It To Bulletin

Box] 66, Rock Hill, S. C.
Let's Get It traig-ht

QUESTION. Do all
duce seed?
Answer. We are not in a position
to state positively that some varie
ties do not produce seed. However
it is generally known that some
varieties seldom, if ever, produce
and some varieties seem to produce
only sterile seed.
Most varieties do produce seed and
of cour e the single and semi
double varieties seem to pollinize
the best.
Q ESTION. What varieties with
stand the cold weather best?
Answer. Many articles have been
written on this subject. Mr. Wen
dell Levi of Sumter, S. C. has done
much research on this subject and
we have in the past published arti
cles by him and others on this sub
ject.
It is not possible, in this question
and answer section. to give you a
complete list of cold hard varieties.
We would refer you to our Jan.
1959 Bulletin and our 1960 Winter
Bulletin and to the 1958 American
Camellia Society Yearbook for
more complete information.
In general, flowers of the single
and semi-double varieties seem to
show the least damage from cold
weather. For some reason many of
the light pinks seem to be more
cold hardy than the reds or whites.
We would also suggest that you
talk to growers in your own town
and gen ral area to see what va
rieties have been most cold hardy
in your own locality.

=----------- Regular Bulletin Feature

camellias pro- Bear in mind that the location in
your own yard and the amount of
natural or artifical protectiion a
plant has will effect its reaction to
cold. For example a plant located
at the side of your house or near
a good wind break may perform
better than a similar plant of the
same variety located in a more ex
posed area in the same yard.
QUESTION. What is the difference
between a sasanqua camellia and
other camellias?
Answer. Sasangua camellias are a
different species. They are more
of a shrubby type than the well
known .iaponicas and have smaller
and lighter textured leaves and
they bloom in the fall.
Although japonicas and sasanquas
are the best nkown species there
are a larg number of other related
species. The Reticulata is probably
the next best known of the species.
Other species are, Cuspidata. Fra
terna, Hiemalis, Maliflora, Oleife
ra, Pitardii, Rusticana, Saluenen
sis. Vernalis and many other les.
well known speci '.
In addition there are man,\' Hy
brids which are cross s between
different s!)ecies. So you can see
that th asanqua is just one mem
ber of the vast camellia family.

Easley, S. C.

•

STANDARD & RARE

•
Phone UL9-6625

•
Fiberglass Panels

"Plalll:; Willt A

C'I'Owing Repu lalioll"

"No Camellia Catalogue"

Route 4

ALUMINUi'vf GREENHOUSES

CRAWFORD/S NURSERY

pertu rbed homeowners, nursery
men, farmers, and commercial con
cerns. Questions such as "What
are n('ma todes?", "Where do they
live?", "How do they move from
one place to another?", "How seri
ous is the injury they cause ?", and
"How can they be controlled or
eliminated?", are commonplace.
Some of these questions are an
s'vverable; others are still being
in\·estigated.

Oeser-illlion Of Nematodes

All nematodes are, at one time
or another in their development,
worm-like or eel-like in shape,
resembling a minute earthworm or
snake, evcn though no relationship
exists between nematodes and
earthworms or snakes. The length
varies from 1/50 to 1/4 of an inch,
whereas nematodes attacking ani
mals-such-as the kidney worm
or dogs and other mammals may
aLlain a ll'ngth of several feet.

A microscopic examination of a
nematode will reveal that it has no
skeleton, e}es, lungs, ears, hair,
legs, blood, or blood vessels. If it
locs not have these characteristics,
what I' mains that enables us to
classify iI as an animal, By turn
ing to the microscope once again,
we find that nematodes do possess
a cuticl (skin), muscles, nerves"
digestive organs and glands, re
prod ucLi ve organs, excretory struc
tures, and ensory organs. This,
th n, is what comprises the pest
you have heard so much about in
th past dccade or so.

Fceding Habits:

All plant parasitic nematodes
poscss an outstanding characteris
tic not mentioned in the preceding
paragraph: a hollow, needle-like
stru ture known as a "stylet" or
"spear" (Fig. 1 on preceding page).
locat d in the "mouth" of the nem
atod is used much like a hypoder-
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AN INVITATION TO JOIN If You Can't
Prevent them
Control them

Nematodes

'~lInc

Annual 'Members ....~(j.OO Sustaining Members ... $12.00

lew members will receive a free 1957 or ]958 Yearbook as long as they last.

Please i\lIahe Paym.ent To:

AMERICA C MELLI SOCIETY, P. O. Box 465, Tifton, G orgla
.\lIcnlion: EXEC 1'IVE ECRETARY

PLANT DESTRUCTIVE NEMA

FIGURE 1 - General haracteri tic of a

plant para He nematode, greatly enlarged,

(after R. P. E r, 1960. tate Plant Board

of Florida.)

Introduction:
The scope of human endeavors

aff cted by nematodes is tremen
dously vast; so vast that it be
comes practically mandatory, in an
article of this nature, to limit a dis
cu ion of these animals to one of
the four general categories com
monly accepted by nematologists.
Th se four broad categories in
clude:

1 Parasites of man and other
animals.

2 Parasites of plants.
3 Marine and brackish water

species.
4 Free-living soil and fresh

water species.
Although extremely interesting

and informative articles could be,
and have been, written on anyone
of the above, this article shall be
restricted to plant parasitic nema
with but occasional reference to
the other.

Many questions concerning nem
atodes have been asked of plant
nematologi ts the world over by

PAUL M. ALEXANDER
Assistant Plant Pathologist

Depal"tment of Botany and Bacteriology
Clemson AgTicultural College

.lalc .Cil) .

Sllecl or Box Numbcr .

I am cnclosing for a ycar's membership which entitles me to
four issucs o( CAi\I.ELLlAS, lhc ]oul'1lal of the American Camulia Society and the Year
book. (Mcmbcrship rUIlS (rom ]alluary l through December 31.) Please enter my name
and addl cs a foil Oil'S:

The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7000 members in 42 tates and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a nonprofit organization in October, 19'15.

Among other bencrits, membership entitles you to [our i sues of CA ifELLIAS,
the Journal of the American Camellia Society, issu d in January, March, Sep
tember and November. Each issue of 36 to 40 pages o[ intCl"esting article, news
and photographs, ha a four color reproduction of a new variety on the cover.

Each December members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook o[ some
300 pages, containing the latest information in culture, pest control, history,
descriptions and new varieties. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs ilJustrating the articles. A roster of mem
bers is published in each Yearbook.

The. merican Camellia Society wilJ welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank printed
below.
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WE GROW OUR OWN, THEY'RE GOOD PLANTS

- Minimum Order $5.00 - Send For Catalogue - Expert Packing

and

New Cameilias:

roni has named for his wi fe
Frances.

Although it is pink in color the
shade is a different pink from the
usual pink and the petals have a
nice sheen to them.

It is now being propagated by
Rogerson's Garden & ursery in
Florence, S. C. No release dale
has been an nou nced as ,YcL bu til
may be available this fall.

FRA CES GARONI is a chance
seedling which first bloomed when
it was about 7 years old and it has
now been blooming for several
years. It has won the American Ca
mellia Society Highly Commended
Seedling Certificate twice.

In form it is a high semi-double
but one of the good things about it
is that it throws a number of dif
ferent formations. It will average
about 5" in size.

3555 Chaney Trail
Altadena, Calif.

SY. 4-3383
ew 19(o-G1 CatalogueWrite For

NUCCI0/S
URSERIES

Best of the Old
Fi nest of the New

AVAILABLE NOW!
Silver Anniversary, Cora Mia, Dazzler, Ballet Dancer, Magic Moments

1961 All-American Winners, King's Ransom and Bonnie Marie.

Frances Garoni-Different Pink
Most of the new varieties in past

years have come from the "low
country" for camellias have been
grown in the deep south for well
over a 100 years. Now with the ca
mellia belt moving farther and far
ther north each year we are begin
ning to get more and more seed
lings from the "up country."

The camellia that we are pre
senting as the new camellia in this
issue is from Greenville, S. C. which
is located in the Piedmont area of
South Carolina.

Many of us have seedlings com
ing along and because they are "our
seedlings" we tend to think they
are perhaps a little better than they
really are. However when a grower
names a seedling for his wife you
can pretty well rest assured that it
is a better than average seedling.

Such is the case of the camellia
FRANCES GARON I which Bill Ga-

-..

garden on its northwestern border
to include a small creek and addi
tional land beyond the creek.

Open To Public

City officials are expecting the
garden this spring to show little
effects of the extreme winter. On
view for the first time will be a
great number of shrubs and flow
ers planted by the city since last
spring. The garden is open to the
public admission free the year
round.

Once a small private garden,
Glencairn has found a spot in the
hearts of all Rock Hillians.

Rare is the city council meeting
at which some councilman does not
ask of City Manager W. M. Ken
nedy, "How is the Garden develop
ing, Bill 7"

Glencairn is a civic project to
which numbers of Rock Hillians
have offered trees and shrubs.

#

SCIONS

Field Grown Grafts, Container Grown Grafts,
Own Root Plants, Potted Liners

* We do not substitute until we conta,ct you *

OVER 300 VARIETIES CAMELLIAS IN STOCK

AT OUR NURSERY AT ALL TIMES!

-;----------FOR SPRI NG DELIVERY-------
Well Rooted Cuttings of all above varieties at same price as scions_
Orders being taken now for Spring Delivery. - 'ViiI be filled in the
order they are recei ved. Orders placed early get the scarce ones!

GROUP 1 - Over 150 Varieties such as:
Mathotiana Supreme, Spring Sonnet, etc. - only SOc

GROU P 2 - Over 75 Varieties such as:
Mrs. D. W, Davis, Pink Champagne, Tcmorrow, etc. - onlv S1.00

GROUP 3 - Over 75 Varieties such as: -
Aaron's Ruby, Onetia Holland, Vulcan, etc. - only S2.00

and as the water spills over the
cascades.

Architect Marvin is continuing
to work with the city of Rock Hill
to develop Glencairn Garden into a
year-round garden with shrubs
and plants to bloom nine or ten
months out of the year.

With camellia, azalea, dogwood
and crepe myrtle blossoms predom
inating, Glencairn is now primarily
a spring garden. The city plans to
add other shrubs and flowers to
bring color to the garden the year
round.

Using the master plan and work
ing with Marvin, the city is con
tinuing to develop the garden. Fea
tures still to be added are several
small formal gardens at the north-
ern end of the garden near the
cascades, the camellia walk through
the pines and reflecting pools be
low the main kidney-shaped pool.

The city hopes to enlarge the

8 ·I!)



Land cape Tips

Vines Are Gardener's Friend

Circular paths and winding walks bordered by mass plallLing o[ Azaleas,
Camellias and many other plants are but another fealLire of Ro k Hill's new

garden.

dered by maj stic lirope (monkey
grass), and the ca cades, made of
architectural concr te, is a concrete
patio with built-up bed circled by
seats. Plant d in the built-up beds
are pink dogwood and periwinkle.

Immediat ly back of the patio is
a crescent-shaped rna planting of
azaleas in varied color . White and
pink crepe myrtle and dogwood
trees form th backl:,'round for the
crescent azal a bed.

Long-leaf pines, trangers to the
Piedmont ar a str tch northeast
ward along th pool and cascades
back into th farth Ymost reaches
of the gard n. Through th se pines
will be d v lop d a camellia trail
between the ca cades and the
northern bord l' of the garden.

Pa tel Lights
At night delicate pastel lights

play through the water rising from
five fountain in the upper pool

gr at masses of azaleas, many of
them over 15 years old. These mas
azalea groupings are one of the
rno t breathtaking spectacles in
the garden when it reaches its
p ak in the third week in April.
They are considered to be one of
the largest collections of different
varieties of azaleas in this part of
the country. Many are rare and
orne nearly extinct.

Color Combinations
Architeet Marvin has called

them "collected in the best color
combination of any large gardens
I have ever seen."

Dr. Bigger developed these aza
I a plantings with pastels spotted
with white dominating a back
ground of red.

Through these brilliant azaleas
wind informal pathways walked by
thousands of visitors to the garden
each year.

Surrounding the upper pool, bor-

DOCKERY MFG. CO., Inc.
Rockin~hamt N. C.

GREENHOUSE FIBERGLASS
(Tmdemm'ked Flexg(as)

DirecLly from Manufacturer to You
at wholesale prices

For Green house Construction

Recommended Colors
ICE CLEAR app. 85% light transmission
SKY LICHT GREEN app. 80% light trans.

lVnLKY WHITE app. 70% light trans.
REGULAR WHITE app. 65% light trans.

All other colors available

Standard Weight
Standard sheet sizes 40" wide

to any length to 12 feet
Standard 2 'h inch Corrugation

Other Shapes And Sizes AvaIlable

PRICES
55c sq. ft. under 300 sq. ft.

50c sq. ft. for 300 to 1000 ft.
The only fiberglass pallel manufactured

in outheast

from hybrid trumpet vines to fra
gile Gloriosa lilies.

As one writer has said vines are
ready and willing to follow any

upport which is given them, they
will oblige by acting as standards,
as billowy masses, clipped topiary
design with wire underneath, as
swags, grills or diamonds. Both
evergreen and deciduous varieties
are truly an adaptable group.

Whether s;rnple or intricated
vines will follow a strong lead so
don't overlook vines in your land
scape plans.

This is a camellia magazine and
the primary interest of a majority
of our readers, as far as growing
things are concerned, is camellias.

Perhaps this is as it should be,
but we should not lose sight of the
fact that the beauty of our camel
lias as well as our homes can be
enhanced by the use of other ma
terials which are full of interest
and beauty.

VINES
We want to bring to your atten

tion the use of vines in your land
scape plans.
Require Little Care

First, most of them require al
most no care, pruning or ferti
lizer. This in itself is enough to
recommend them to the average
camellia grower who never has
enough time to care for his ca
mellia plants.
Use On Buildings And Walks

Evergre n vines can act as a
living moulding around extremely
plain doorways. They can soften
and lend charact l' to brick walls.
Th y can cover fences and give
you privacy. They can be used as
ground cover on steep banks and
harrl to car for areas. They can

v l' and d corate posts and mail
box . By u of a trellis you can
guid and u e them in many ways.

arietie Available
lthouh choice of evergreen

vine is confined to Carolina yellow
jes amine, smilax (called Jack on
v~n in Tenne see), and ivy, de
clduou one are legion, ranging

50 7



Rules For Appointment Of ACS

Accredited Judges Revised

Distinctive
Pink and white dogwood, redbud

and wisteria combine their beauty
wi th flowering trees and the vi
bra nt colors of the azaleas and ca
mellias in a natural amphitheater.
The blending of all this is es
pecia lIy distinctive, from the deli
cate white-green blooms of the tall
and graceful white oaks down
through increasingly deeper color
tones to the rich reds and creamy
while; of the lowest azalea.

CI ncairn is open to the public
without charge. There are no
rences.

,Iencairn Garden had its begin
ning in 1928 as a hobby when
rriends gave to Rock Hill physici.an
Oavid A Bigger several azalea
plants. Or. Bigger selected a small
plot or damp protected soil in the
wooded deer park adjoining his
home. By the end of the first year,
he had 400 hardy plants growing
in an enclosed clearing at the foot
of the hill.

The doctor and his wife first
opened the garden to the public in
1940. They named it "Glencairn"
ror Lhe B'igger family's ancestral
home in Scotland.

Garden Grew
Through the years the garden

gr w to cover nearly five acres.
The Biggen; added to it a variety
or plants, particularly camellias
and azaleas, long associated with
the Low Country gardens around
Charleston.

After the death of Dr. Bigger,
Mrs. Bigger continued to cultivate
Lhe garden. In 1958 she deeded the
property to the city of Rock Hill
to be maintained for the enjoyment
or Rock Hillians and visitors to the
city. Only months after she left her
continuing memorial to the people
of Rock Hill, Mrs. Bigger died.

The city took the garden under
its care and engaged famed land
scape architect Robert E Marvin
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of Walterboro to develop a master
plan for the garden.

Glencairn Garden lies on a north
ern slope adjacent to Charlotte
Avenue, one of the city's main
thoroughfares. The shape of the
garden is similar to a wedge, with
the point or tip and one side lying
along Charlotte Avenue.

Terrain Magnificent
Architect Marvin describes its

terrain as "magnificent. Over one
half of the garden can be seen with
OlIt even leaving the car."

The garden slopes from the busy
S'creet down to an upper pool con
nected to a main pool by five cas
cades, the focal point of the garden.

The quiet garden is sheltered
from the city rush by towering oak
and maple trees and plantings of
c.ogwood trees along the streets.
Scattered thrcughout the garden
are wisteria and redbud trees.

The noise of city traffic dims
into the background of water fall
ing over the cascades into the lower
main kidney-shaped pool, about 65
feet wide and 100 feet at its long
est point.

Brick Staircase
The main entrance to the garden

on quiet Crest Street is marked by
a brick staircase down into the gar
den, the steps flanked by mass
groupings of dogwood trees and
sasanquas, with small boxwoods
and periwinkle to be added this
spring.

Mass plantings of azaleas and
lemon-colored day lillies mark the
second entrance to the garden on
Charlotte Avenue.

A circular path of fine gravel
winds around the garden about
half-way down the slope, leading
around and down to the pool and
cascades. The path is bordered by
six-foot American boxwoods with
dafodil and tulip beds between the
boxwoods and the path.

Bevond the nool at the north
western side of the garden are

Many of our members are inter
ested in becoming accredited ca
mellia judges. Other members, al
though not desiring to b e com e
judges themselves, wonder what
procedure is followed in appoint
ment of accredited judges.

For your information we are
furnishing the latest information
on the current rules covering ap
pointment of judges.

At the fall meeting of the Gov
erning Board of the American Ca
mellia Society, held in Tifton, Ga.,
on Nov. 11, 1960, the rules govern
ing appointment of judges, as cov
ered in Chapter 4 of the Rules and
Regulations Governing Procedures
and Judging of American Camellia
Soc i e t y Cooperative Camellia
Shows, was repealed and revised as
follows:
Section 1. Applications

Applications for appointment as
an accredited ACS Judge may be
had by writing to your Secretary,
P. O. Box 465, Tifton, Georgia.
Section 2. Methods of Appoint-

ment
There shall be two methods of

appointment as an accredited
Judge.

a. Direct appointment require
ments.

(1). Direct appointments of ex
perienced camellia patrons. Those
persons applying under this sub
section must be experienced long
time growers of camellias who
have participated in camellia
shows for five (5) or more years
as general show chairman, chair
man of judges, chairman of clas i
fication, chairman of placement,
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or other responsibile position 01"

has been a successful exhibitor for
such period.

(2) The application for direct
appointment shall refer to three
(3) accredited Judges who can
certify to the competence of the
applicant. It shall also specif~1 not
less than give (5) sho'vvs in which
applicant has officiated or exhibit
ed and further name one (1) or
more accredited Judges who judg
ed in each of such shows. The
Secretary, upon recipt of such ap
plication, will request the refer
ences named by applicant and such
ether persons as the Chairman of
the Exhibitions & Awards Com
mittee may designate to report on
the qualifications of the applicant.
Upon receipt of such reporL satis
factory to the Exhibitions & A
wards Committee, the applicant
may be appointed an accredited
Judge.
b. Establishment of Novice Judges.

(1.) There shall be established
a classification known as Novice
Judges. Any member of ACS will
be designated a Novice Judge upon
filing request therefor with Lhe
Secretary. Upon recipt of such
request the Secretary shall cause
publication of applican't designa
tion as a Novice Judge in the next
issue of the Journal of ACS and in
each general publication of Novice
Judges for Lhe next three (3)
)ears.

(2.) Th ACS shall urge all
societies staging cooperative hows
to invite a ubstantial number of
Jovice Judges to assi t in judg

ing in such shows. ( OTE: It is



1962 SHOW DATES

how hairman throu hout th outh are reque ted to end the date for
1962 hows by Oct. 1. The Bulletin will carry a om,!llete Ii t in the fall and
winter i ues.

Glencairn Gardens, Rock Hill, S. C.

press and Brookgreen.
This gard n is truly a delight to

the senses. Th y i filled with
color and harmony f textures,
while the frag-ranc of wisteria is
followed by th mu k of boxwoods
and the spice of pin . The refr h
ing cooln ss of th had is n-
hanced by th ound of the foun-
tain and ca cad f wat l' falling
to the still quietn s of the lily
pond.

There's a new and exciting show
plac along South Carolina's fa
mous and colorful garden trail this
spring. It is Glencairn Gardens in
Rock Hill.

Although it is located in the roll
ing foothill of the Piedmont area,
only four blocks from the business
ection of this bustling indu trial

city, Glencairn is destined to share
the garden spotlight with uch fa
mous and historic low country gar
dens as Middleton, Magnolia, Cy-

Rock Hill Garden Challenges
State's Historic Beauty Spots

Techniques On Seed
Grafting Are Published

New Techniques in Camellia
Plant Breeding, "Seed Grafting"
and Storage of Pollen

This little leaflet of 8 pages by
John R. Sobeck will be of interest
to all those who are searching for
ways to bring seedlings into bloom
sooner than the normal 4 to 10
years we usually have to wait un
der natural conditions.

The author describes what he
calls "seed grafting',' which is act
ually grafting of seedlings when
they are only about 2-3 inches high.

se of this method, plus extra
lighting and fertilizer, ha brought
bud formation in just 1 year after
planting the seed and 5 months
after grafting.

These seedlings can be grafted
by either the usual cleft graft or
by summer or bark graft. The
technique is illustrated by line
drawings and photographs.

Another very interesting tech
nique described is the storage of
pollen over a long period of time.
This permits the crossing of early
and late bloomers, a cross that is
not possible under normal condi
tions since the varieties do not
bloom at the same time.

This work was started by the
late Ralph S. Peer and is now be
ing carried on by Mr. Sobeck and
Mrs. Monique Peer. The booklet
may be ordered from Mr. Sobeck,
955 East Edgeware Road, Los An
geles 26, Calif. Price $2.50.

the the policy of ACS to encour
age the qualifying of interested
persons as accredited Judges to
enable all shows to be readily and
conveniently available well quali
fied judges.)

(3.) Upon a Novice Judge hav
ing judged in five (5) or more coop
erative shows at any time durin a
~id three (3) year period he ma;

fIle an applicat on with the Secre
tary for appointment as an accred
i~ed Judge. Such application shall
hst each show at which applicant
hacl judged and the names of the
aCCl edited Judges on each judging
te:-m.

<,4) Upon receipt of such appli
cation, the Secretary will request
the accredited Judges and such
other persons as the Chairman of
the. Exhibitions & Awards may
des~gnate to report on the qualifi
ca~lOns of the applicant. Upon re
ceIpt of such reports satisfactory
to the Exhibition & Awards Com
mi~tee, the a9plicant may be ap
pomted ~n accredited Judge.
c. Reqmrements for all appli-

cants.
(I.) Copy Chapter 4, Section 1 (b.)
(2.) Copy Chapter 4, Section 1 (c.)
(3.) Copy Chapter 4, Section] (e.)

«
(~.) Copy Chapter 4, eClion I (f.)
.'J.) Copy Chapler 4, Seclion I (h.)

(6.) Copy Chapler 4, Seclion I (i.)
T~e above information should

furmsh you with detail on ap
pointm nt p~ocedure. Membership
~n th~ AmerIcan Camellia Society
IS, o~ ourse, a requirement for
appomtment as an ACS accredited
Judge.
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SLEEPER:

Dave Strother lists Five

BLEICHROEDER lINt{ (CASA
BLANCA) ; This is a pink sport of
Baronne de Bleichroeder with a
lovely sheen to the flower. It is
cold hardy and will be one of the
first to open after a hard freeze.

DEAR JENNY: This is a sced
ling of Mr. C. W. Hand, Pelham,
Ga. It is one of the loveliest semi
double whites. The flower is fairly
large and magnificent texturc .

MARGARET RATCLIFFE: This
is a blush pink semi-double fairlY
large flower and worth having' for
its cold hardincss.

PRELUDE in formation, but a bet
ter flower and more consisL nt in
blooming.

CABEZA DE VACA; This is a
light solid pink sport of Quartettc
and a semi-double flower with a
sheen that is lovely. Not a largc
flower but most beautiful.

Many well known camellia grow
ers have from time to time been
called "Mr. Camellia." This title
fits no one as well as it does Mr.
Dave Strother of Fort Valley,
Georgia.

Few, if any, men have the know
ledge of camellias that Mr. Stro
ther has and we know of no camel
lia garden anywhere that even
approaches Mr. Strother's world
famous Masse Lane Farm. Here the
best of the old and the newest of
the new grow old under loving- care
and ideal conditions producing
beautiful blooms through out the
camellia season.

With his wide experience with
practically every camellia that has
been grown we felt that a list of
"sleepers" by Mr. Strother would
be most valuable to our readers.
'''Te contacted lVIr. Strother in con
nection with this and he has sent
us the following list of sleepers:

ORWICI{; This is a seedling
of Mr. G. H. Wilkerson, Pensacola,
Fla. and named for his son Norman
Wilkerson. It is very much like

,-----------Regu!ar Bulletin Feature-----------.:

____ yayeIlC\ illc

. .\If.Oli\·c

______ .R()(kinghalll

______ Wilmington

____ .Fayetteville

__ Charlotte

____ Wilmillglon

____ . .__ .Co I, lsi ,oro

________ I-larry S. Pearsall, Rocky !\fount

__ \\IS . .lames \1. Tyler

....\\'illiam P. Kemp, Goldsboro

...... Cla)" 13. Forelllan. EI izabeth City

____ .__ Dr. Ed,,'in \\'. Vallghan. Greensboro

____ \lrs. Robcrt 1'. Holmes. \\Ollnl Olivc

Officers

Directors

Past Presidents

\11. \):,,;d .1. Rose __

loh II 1'111" h iSIIt' __

\)1111':111 IleVane (dc,e:ISnl).

RolI"" I'. IlollI'(,s.

C:1I1 \. \\"'''011

\),. Olill \\'. (hl'e!l __ .

11"nl \ 1\. Rehder. .

\I"IIIIH'"II;I' Cbairman

Fit\l \ ill' Plcsidcnt.. __

"('llt'I;II\

.J. II. FII"cll .-

\):" id I. O:IICS.

S",olld \·i".: Presidcnt...

Officers
.1 0 "'1'11 C. ;\"cl,,", Prcsidcnt

:'\tll foJk. Virp;inia
CII,III" F. l'r'lliharf. Jr .. First Vicc President

COlli t hlld. Virginia
I'.. I. 1'('IllOld . .II' .. Second Virc Prcsidcnt

"01 folk. Virginia
\. I:. ~,I",fhirt. Secretary-Treasurer

",n folk. Virginia
\li'oll I. Parsons. State Direclor, ACS

;\' 01 folk. Virginia
\lls. Ch:lrlcs R. Grandy. Honorary Member

"01 folk. Virg'inia
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Directors
.Iobn E. Colcnlan. POrlS11101l1h. V:1.

1'[;I1'\'CY L. CivicI'. l\'01 folk. Va.
Fredcrir ]-ICllIIC. Norfolk. V:I.

.\Ian Hofhcimer. l\'orfolk. V:I.

.Iames\I;,nn . .II' .. Aorfolk. V:I.

W. D. \Iason. Aorfolk, Va.

Joseph C. :'-1elson. "'orfolk. Va.
E. T. I'emold. Jr., Norfolk. Va.

Henry \lcRae Pinner. Sllffolk. V:I.

A. F. Schafhirl. :\'orfolk. Va.

Charles F. Ur'l"hart, Jr., ClIllrll:II,d, V:I.

13ernhard Woller, Norfolk, Va.

HEM EROCHALLI S (Daylilies)
Introducing Fur /961:

CREAM ACCENT -
Extra larQe wide petal, creamy yellow 525 00

CAROLINA PRiDE - . . . .• .
Triangular shape, light yellow, wide petal, heavily ruffled $25.00

MAY PRIVETTE -
7" Lemon :'ellow, wide twisted sellals .... _. . . . . . 510.00

Best of Standard Varieties at Popular Prices

CHARLOTTE'S FLOWERS
MRS. D. O. HOLMAN TIMMONSVI'LLE S. C.
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Each One Diffel"ent

Rock Hill Artist Likes Camellias Best

John D. arroll

3

Appreciation Of Camellias

Is On The Increase

The large attendance at Camallia shows
throughout the area this season has shown
that the general appreciation of Camellias
is on the increase. The reason is apparent,
for it is at many of these shows that new
varieties advertised as fabulous, breath
taking, and superior to any currently grown,
both in color, size, stamina, and otherwise
are seen for the first time. It is th·.~re that PRESIDENT CARROLL
new impressions are formed, some disap-
pointments experienced, and perhaps irre tible desires for
varieties considered indispensable are given a di tinct shock when
these varieties are viewed. It is there, too, that a warmer affection is
realized for some old stand-by. And it is there, al 0, that new acquaint
ance are formed, new friendships made, and wholesome fellowship
enjoyed. If you mi sed them this sea on, be sure to see the Camellia
hows next season, for they seem to have become a fixture.

The slightest protection given the plants now enables amateurs and
prof ionals to confidently plan shows without regard to weather,
altho at times the "grown in the open" classes may have to be omitted.

eldom is there need for cancelations where thes conditions prevail.

If only they had fragrance! If only they were cold-hardy! If only
th y were not susceptible to dieback! If only y llow was a basic color!

ome lament if ony their size could be increased; others, if only the
true worth of the smaller varieties were accord d them! And yet
others, if only more importance were given the miniatures! How

£ten have we heard such expressions!

They have also been heard by the National R arch Council. P r
hap even its own members have indulged at tim s. It may well b
that through the efforts of this dedicated cientific group shall come
the solution of many of these problems. For if c mmon Bermuda gras.
may be made as cold-hardy as wheat or oat whi h i now pr mi d,
then surely with the progress already made in hybridizing, th i ola
tion of cold-hardy varieties, the discovery of a new variety (Toucr ria)
with a distinctly yellow bloom, though small and in July, which has
already achieved some crosses, great thing ar in th ffin for
Camellia lover .

0, F l' e d die doesn't dabble
around in water colors because she
likes oils and the "effect you get"
when using oils. "It just seems a
little more permanent and worth
while when you work with oils,"
she explains. "I like it that way."

Freddie and her husband make
their home at 1564 India Hook
Road, Rock Hill, S. C., where she
does all her painting in her 'spare
time' and even in the wee hours
when she's "working at it".

Sh work from the actual flow-
l' or a color photograph and some

tim s a color slide. hues a 14
by 1 inch canva board and
charges 17.50 p r painting.

pedals, those things you camellia
growers call 'Rabbit ears', the
leaves are even distinctive in their
color and shape ... Ther 's never
a dull moment wh n painting a
camellia ... I or is there any
thing quite so challenging ....nor
rewarding when you hav finish
ed."
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Five days each week Freddie
Caveny works in the Billing De
partment of the Rock Hill Print
ing and Finishing Co., located in
her hometown of Rock Hill, S. C.

In her leisure hours away from
the office and on the weekends she
paints as a hobby. Her favorite
ubject is CAMELLIAS.

The young Rock Hill matron
took up painting soon after com
pleting her formal education and
about th am time she went to
work in th office of the huge
Ro k Hill printing and finishing
plant. "To me it's a wonderful way
to relax," she explains.

Freddi says she started out on
landscap s, flowers in general, and
even tri d her hand at portraits.
"But when I tried camellias, that
t urn e d out to be som thing
p cial.

" am llias are colorful and chal
I ng your imagination," h say.
'Ea h on i diff rent in had

and formation and th y n v l' g t
boring. The formation of th



Camelliacide

Root Strangul'ation

New Introductions can be

sold better by showing them in color.

The best In color are plates made by the

American Color Corporation.

The cost is reasonable.

Made by people who are camellia enthusiasts.

Wire or call collect EDison' 3-1143

Everett Bierman

American Color Corporation

P. O. Box 38

Charlotte 1, N. C.
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Not only can a camellia, or other
plant for that matter kill itself it
can also commit plant murder.

If one of your favorite camellias
is ailing and fails to respond to nor
mal cultural treatment it may be
in the process of committing "ca
melliacide." This is especially true
of a container plant.

Under normal conditions the
roots of a plant grow away from
the main Lmderground stem,
branching and spreading fan-wise
through the soil. However. if a
plant is pot bound or some' other
obstruction blocks this normal
type of root growth, the roots may
begin to encircle the central stem.

If this happens the root will, as
it continues to grow, exert more
and more pressure against the
stem, retarding movement of mois
ture and nutrients to the plant un
til it may actually die.

Chokes Itself
Not only does a plant sometime:

do this to itself, it sometimes does
the same thing to neighboring
plants. What is happening under
ground is very much like what we
have all observed above ground
when a wisteria or other climbing
plant encircles a tree or shrub,
exerting increasing pressure as
both continue to grow until, if the
encircling plant is not removed, the
tree or shrub will finally be liter
ally choked to death.

Some symptoms of a girdling
root include sparse, pale foliage,
premature, leaf drop, slow or littl
growth, and die-back of the upper
branches. There may be an area of
dead bark at the ground line.
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The simplest treatment consist
of removing the guilty root. It may
be necessary to prune the plant to
adjust to the root system that is
left.

Although the above described
condition does not occur often, it is
something to be on your guard
against, especially in the case of
container plants where frequ nlly
in under-potted plants the roots
wiII follow the sides of the COn
tainer and grow round and round
thus increasing the chance of root
strangulation.

NEW TURNER
GLASS GREENHOUSE

Ncw 1-1" x '·1' prd:lbriC:lled frame
work or heavy alllillilllllli coaLeel
sLeel, cOI'cred WiLh pre-cut glass.
EvcrYLhillg rllrnishccl ... compleLe
kil-boiLs, nULS. door, hardware,
glass, rOllr ventil:ltors, :1I1cl com
plcLe iliSI rllCtiOIlS. All prcviOllS can
be COil verLed La glass. PlasLi
llIodels priccs (I-I' x 1/1' si7e) rrom
.,'125.00. I,C:IIl-LO llIodeis :lvailablc.
FrcighL prc-paid.

IVri11" [or cotalogue.

TURNER GREENHOUSES
Box 1260 Goldsboro, N. C.
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CAROLINA GARDEN GUIDE
Everyone \\'ho 10\'es enchanting gardens is "beauty

bound" to visit these lovely spots. And .. whenever

you're "bank-bound" in :\orth Carolin:l, visit any of

North Carolina National's 51 locations in 10 cities and

take ad\'antage of our fuJI service banking facilities.
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Mr &.I s. . L. Denaux
409 Nor"h bl d.
North Charleston S.C.

Use Reliance Rose Special one time and
you'll stick with it for life. A complete,
balanced formula for the special needs
of roses. Gorgeous beauty your reward.

Use tiGRe-the high analysis, longer
lastinil fertili%er with 25% organic con
tent. Grosses, vegetables, ornamentals,
cut flowers-best for most anything you
growl RELIGRO is economical, too.

Any plant worth keeping deserves Reliance A%olea
& Camellia Special. Recommended formula for
these horticultural aristocrats; often copied, never
equalled. Your key to more winne,., mar. beauty.

AZALEAS & CAMELLIAS

Reliance Special
Plant Foods

Return Postage Guaranteed
. C. amelllia ociety

Box 166
Rock Hill, . .

Published for the Members of

THE NORTH & SOUTH CAROLINA and VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETIES
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At Better Garden Supply Stores
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